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FRASCATI'S;
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SCENES IN PARIS.

CHAPTER I.

On tfie morning when he so abruptly left the brcakfaat-
room, m consequence of the cruel attack of the baronet,
-Manvers had quitted the hotel, and as he had neglected to
discharge his bill, that circumstance was industriously pub-
lished and commented on by Nimbleton. I pitied Emily
exceedingly, for it was not without difficulty that she could
«t dl succeed in repressmg her feelings, as she heard tht
conduct of her lover condemned and reprobated by the cold
and msensible beings, with whom she was in some degree
eompeUed, by the singular mode of living adopted by her
«ncle, to associate. How cruel was her position, and how

2
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doubly wretched was she rendered in being obliged to listen

to their calumnies, without daring to utter a syllable in jus-

tification of his conduct. How galling at once to her pride

and to her affection, to find herself under the necessity of

veiling her anguish beneath an air of indifference, when

she felt satisfied that unmerited misfortune, and not delibe-

rate dishonour, had thus cruelly exposed him to the cen-

sure of those whom in his heart he must have despised.

Poor girl ! even the consolation afforded her by the posses-

sion of his picture was now denied her, for the baronet had

discovered and taken it from her.

" Ah, Morris !" said he, entering my room on the morn-

ing on which he had possessed himself of this pledge, " I

fear I shall yet die an unhappy man, for my only hope has

now nearly failed me. This is a moment when serious sor-

row may be relieved by imparting it to an old and approved

friend like you ; and to you alone, indeed, could I bear to

enter on the subject of my present annoyance. Look at

this portrait. It fell from Emily's bosom, and has betrayed

her secret, yet vexed as I have been in consequence, I could

not find courage to destroy it.**

I gazed at the picture for a few minutes, then returning it

to the baronet, exclaimed with energy,—" That my dear

friend, cannot be the face of a villain ! The thing is impos-

sible. I would stake my existence that Manvers is inca--

pable of an act of premeditated dishonour."
" So I should have thought at one time,'* pursued Sir

Brien ; "but no matter ; I shall take Emily back to Ireland

immediately.'* Then, after a slight pause, he resumed,
** Whom do you conceive this Manvers to be?*'

" My opinion is," I replied, " that he is some young

gentleman of fortune, who has lost at play all the money he

bad at his own immediate command ; and that his relations,

perhaps with a view to reclaim him, deem it advisable that

he should be made to suffer the penalty of his folly.**

** Perhaps so," seturned Sir Brien ; " but Nimbleton has

distinctly said that he is the son of- f»
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the convertSn'"'
"" ""'" "" *" '"''J««". »d '^e changed

the portrait, I could Trceivt ih^? I
"'"*'""'' Po^e""!! of

dep^ssion ;„d thougS^e^^Utrr^e'S''';' ^ "" "'
with each passinff honr hI, k i

"'^™™ to increase

parched; and her^eves Jwifpn •1''' *"'?''«• her lip.

atteated. when she made w,/'"' "^''P'"?' «ufficiendy

table, in what maler she had^dT"''- 1* "'" ''"'''''''»»•

I occasionally prevailed „„!,?. *,? "'e""'- Even when
would preser^veZ most melanchl"-''

'""'''* ""• '*»
ing Ae'^ question, I p„ She" a^J1T' "1!^'^ ="'"«"
made in the most concise manner anSwhl'?' """"),' ^

expostulate and to reason with hi '
*™ *"«" I ventured to

ing way to hermZ ,h7 • ',
"" ** weakness of giv-

her faded cheek wa',"f^'* sC""'"^ '?' '""'"6 <><""•

.imilar emotion irmyseTf No f "1* ^"^ P"''"''' "early
no assurance, that T save of M.nr"'?""" """ ' """""i
.tored to the 'good opiS "of hiS seTm*Ld*''"'"f"?

'*"

any weight with her- and =11;^'?™™"""' to have
in order that she r^Lh,^,"'] f,*!! ?"«.''' *<« ^ be alone,

her condiUon. I c^uldnThJTi!''^J"'" 'he misery of
gentle. ,0 «nassum ng a e^" .^r,.^„^-'' "]?|

«" yonnK«,
and moreover it surprised me hoTthhr'''^"**"'"''''
tnnities than those afforde,! ht .h^'

'" •**."' "'hef oppor-
fhote, Manver. coSw have sucl.J S™"*"'!''

^' *he ^Sfe
ing an interest in hJJ bosom aTk*'' ~ **" '" *"«hlish.
which even with aU ml pC.,

'^ *"* "'*' * "y'e'y ^ me.
worid, I couU not resXe

'^'™"'"' '"'' '"""'ledge of the

»«SyTnTere^leJlntrK' J?--«.
who seemed „

-ally betrayed, aniCt^L^l^^^^" ^-
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tnee of the young man was, Uke Emily's, increased hy the

l^Vof all being in ignorance of his present condiUon. I

~t^ fShis circumsunce that he knew rather -ore

of kanvers's family than he chose to admit; but though I

once o? twice hinted that suspicion to him, he never would

"KX^ffoiScdby the abrupt departure of Manvers

to the curious inmates of the hotel, did not long conlmue to

^cupy their attenuon exclusively, for a new and filter ob-

ject on which to exercUe their iU-nature was now brought

'Ti:l"n?.?1o down stairs one morning earlier than

usuWecaL witness of a scene which, had not the prin-

cipal actor been in my debt, would h^* f^h «
e^er"^n

gratificaUon and amusement than any farce I had ever seen

formed on the stage. Even as it

^f; '"<'?' the^°ut
Sot avoid Uughing heartily. In the middle of he court-

yard, and surrounded by all the domesUcs of the hotel,

whose object it seemed to be to prevent his gaming *

.treet, stoSd my friend, Nimbleton, "^'"^"'"g IfTZ
conflict with two women, who were .n the »ct of dispos

ussing him of a quantity of superfluous raiment. The one,

•

whom"! soon recognised to be »he pprteress, hdd hn^ by

the hair, while the other (the propnetmre «>f *e hotel, a

female of Amazonian proporUons) wa* ^''^"•y
«»Ste^

the manner iust described. In the course of a few minutes

*:rrdid in stripping him to his »««, -hen she reU^

ed with her spoils ; the porteress then for the first time ter

Uno^shiM her hold. My curiosity was of course mucli

Sd SUw the caus/ of this singular -ene »nd oj.

Krving that Nimbleton had now retired m
^^"f"'''^

. smSl parlour adjoining the eop«-'?»'»;
J, " ™!S

went in que" »f information, when the foUowing partt-

culars were communicated to me. „»„„««.
The weather at this period I must P"""?."" "PP^

rively hot, so much so indeed, that one could easihr haw

Xipensed with a coat, had fashion or custom permitted, eve.
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Uy anembSra^esIetekr"' *'"'8hr proper u,

pin withoutflSo*' *" *" *" apearanee was leaving

avail for its dischal -Tut wh ?' ^•. ''?"' PI*"**" ***•»«
tennim, her on dSVhL'L.hf'!'"'"'* "'°" *° *^
having an unsettled A.m»n^ ^rT ""' "'"'nn'atance of her
t«« andcomSns H»rt^^ ^'fr" ?(Pi>»«him for lei-

probably havTefverhera^lf „„ ,
^"1°' *"• »''« '°'«l>«

merest; thatXlmS of ha^nn"'")''
*""" '"""«"-

pered, that ifNimUetonUn .h.^Tf ^^°"'' "»" ''his-
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around her the tevaral domestics of the establishment, and

the more immediately interested proprietaire hernelf.

Among the papers found in a pocket of one of the coats

of which the major had just been dispossessed, was a letter

of no litUe importance, which was put into my hands. The
•following were its contents :

** BoulognO'iur-mor.

** DEAR NIMBLETON,

" As I presume you have by this time returned from

Switzerland, I take the earliest opportunity to a|)pri8e you

that a rich ridiculous old fellow from Connaucht, Sir Brien

OTlaherty by name, has just been here. He has set out

to^ay for Paris, and I have contrived to learn that he in-

tends stopping at the hotel de Londres. However, that is

a point you can easily ascertain by inquiring at tlie bureau

de police, I must, however, acquaint you with a few of his

peculiarities, such as they have been described to me by

our friend Ableton Hazard. He is exceedingly vain, and

wishes it to be thought that he has ever been a successful

candidate for a lady a favour ;—his appetite for praise, too,

is insatiable, and there is no flattery however gross and ful-

aome, that you may not administer to him. He, moreover,

prides himself excessively on his knowledge of the world,

though, until now, I understand the old fool has never been

out of the wilds of Connaught. His party consists of a

sister, a niece, and a huge Irishman of the name of Morris,

nearly as stupid and as fain as himself. Of the women, it

is sufficient that you should know, the sister is a piece of

andquated goods, who is looking out for a husband ; the

niece, on the contrary, is an innocent, namby pamby, senti-

mental-looking creature, on whom you may exercise your

love-making talenta with success. Hazard says she will

have all the old baronet^s fortune at his death. Contrive,

therefore^ to do something in that quarter, but above all things

it is essential that you should succeed in ingratiating your-
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M with the uncle. By the bv, he has tolerably good Ie«,

-fJi •. "*? '''^'. ^*' you iucceed in rendering youmelf

Jil ?n "?• /
'"^"'^

*^r ^""^ *h« ^h'"« myself, had not

h^JJ^ L departure from this place prevented me ? not,

^Zn" •'; '
w\ ' '"''.'"l'^ '^^^"^ »^' <*«^ Jt have now nerriy

rel nquishod the ;,ro/M„on. I employ my abilities chiefly

L T finH T"!!""^
clepartment, which is the most ilourish-

luniin^ f
^! "P^^'-'at'ons. You scc, however, notwith-

?n r„n?*^'- I

'"'*
'I'* TP°'^""'^y **^ »«^'^'"« "»/ friends, andLS .|"^«P«"dem'y of considerations of friendship, I

K K .k""^""'
'"' ^"® ** ^''•^ ^« ««<^«Pe ^ilhout apprisingan old brother-sportsman of the direction in which tfe gamSWM flying. Behove me, dear Nimbleton, with every de-

sire for your success, your sincere friend,

* E. S. C. WATSON.

h^lu' ®u ' "™"?* "°'
^°*'fi^®' ^ «ay that younff Manvers

?h?t J r^^.^r?.'^^" *^° «' three times follow ng in

become !'•
r*' "«^Pny• Take care that he does*„o"become too intimate with the niece. Should y^u find that

to put the old uncle on his guard. Insinuation will do much,but you must first establish yourself in his good opinion

ins^nt'hr^^
*? be acquired by flattery. Manvers I ha^Shi*

Soert^cTi r n^ f''
^'"'-

' ^''' ^' ^'' ^ad too much
!n5!>"

°
^^"^*"i°

**"' ""^"^^^ ^ff«»n J »till he is younir.and one possessed of your address and pliancy of chS
ter might vet give him additional cause ^to relmber h^
hand vnT^^^^^ '% ^"^^ °" ^ matrimonial spec, w?lhand you this. Do not forget the old-fellow»s legs>

th« nn!!ir^-''''"^'^r*'?''®
7*^*^'^ ™« fi^««te^ satisfaction than

Ic^ount of M ""^ '^''
u "'r'

^"d I principally rejoiced oS

firs7«l fh T ^"'"^^ eaj^mniated by the major. My
first step, therefore, was to hasten to his apartment, and a^
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ter detailing the circumstance of NiinbIet<Ki^9 recent. degBh*

dation^ to liand him the insolent «pistle of Watson.
The rage and mortification of Sir Brien was exoeasiYO,

until he canie to that part of the letter wherein alluffibii.was
made to his legs, and then I was sorry to perceive* that air

though he declared he would knock the sooundrdi down,
should he ever appear in his presence again, he in the next
instant glanced at his limbs, with an eye expressive of the

utmost self-complacency

.

" What a scoundrel this fellow must be !" he exclmmed,
glancing again at the letter which, but for the eulogium on
his legs, he would certainly have torn into a thousand pieces

:

** a clever blackguard though, Morris, we must admit. You
see," once more looking down, '* with what fidelity he has
described my principal perfection." i

I felt absolutely disgusted at this unpardonable coxcombry
of the baronet, and could not refrain from reading him a lee-"

ture on the ridiculous and expensive situation into which
his insatiable thirst for praise was likely to lead him. No-
thing, however, could disturb his composure, and I might
have preached till doomsday without convincing him (now
that Watson had admitted tlie fact) that he had not the

finest pair of legs in the world.
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CHAPTER U.

On leaving Sir Brien I met one oi ,ae waiters coming
with a message from the major, who expressed great anxiety
to see either O'FIahertjr or myself. I certainly had little incli-
nation to continue^an acquaintance with him after what had
so recently occurred ; however, as I knew the vanity of
the baronet would, notwithstanding all my preaching, leave
nim open to be duped in the event of the message being
communicated to him, I thdught it most prudent to comply
with the request. I therefore descended to the little parlour,
where Nimbleton was detained in some sort as a prisoner,
and found him pacing the room in his shirt sleeves, with as
much apparent indifference as if nothing had occurred.
"Ah, my dear friend !" he exclaimed as I entered the

room, *'I am very glad to see you. Did you ever hear of
such outrageous conduct as that which has been pursued in
regard to me ? See how they have disrobed me. Posi-
tively, had I been a fellow of no character they would not
nave treated me more infamously. However, I shall make
them suffer for this in the end, although from my soul, I
pity the unhappy proprietaire. Alas ! poor woman, she i»
mad, and all her present conduct originates in jealousy. Yes,
my dear friend, she is jealous of me to a degree. Nay, do
not laugh, it is a fact. She has conceived a penchant for your
humble servant, and latterly, I find, has been in the habit of

VOL. II.—

B
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haTing all my moTements watched. She has taken it into

her head that I am about to remove to a hotel of a very beau-

tiful woman, a rival of hers ; and this morning, when I

asked for my bill, she called me a false, perfidious man, and

declared that I had destroyed her peace of mind for ever.—

-

Really, I can't help laughing myself, the joke is too good."
** Well, but major," I observed, taking advantage of the

short pause which ensued,'* ** what can her jealousy have

to do with your present condition ? Or, if you setUed the

bill for which you say you asked her, how could she possi-

bly commit such violence on your person ?"

** Oh ! you must know that her bill rather exceeded the

amount of what I had in my purse, and I was in the act of

going to my banker's for a sum, when the fear of losing me
for ever induced this silly woman to lay this ludicrous de-

tainer on the object of her affections."

" Indeed major, were you really going to your banker's ?

I thought you had closed your account there for the present,

and were waiting for a remittance from England. Your
memory is treacherous."

" No, yes, no,—oh, now I have it, the remittance arrived

yesterday, and I received a note from Lafitte's last evening,

to say that it was. Indeed, I felt ashamed at being in your

debt so long, and it was as much with a view to procure the

amount of your claim as that of the pioprietaire^ that I set

off so early this morning. I intended to surprise you with

it at breakfast."
*• How kind, ho«r considerate to be sure. Pray did you

intend to receive your money in notes or in gold ?"

*» In gold to be sure," replied the major, evidently surprised

at the question, " but why do you ask ?"

** I have no particular reason. I was only thinking, that

if you received it in gold you never could have found your

way back here, for certainly the weight, added to that of

your whole wardrobe, would have borne down a much
stronger man than you ; and on such a hot day as this you
might have perished of a coupe de soldi in the street. Do
you usually wear so many clothes in hot weather ?"
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«n^ ^®!; frequenUy. I have been a great deal in Indim.and can endure any degree of heat. ButAis wm for a~ger, my de^ fellow, had I not been stoZd b? that .m^

K"i mfli '"^ r? ^ '^'^^ 8«rMhyme^out near me, I have sent for yon to bee that von will he.

not be gone more than an hour; and I promise you we

iris ^*^K
^" * "<""""*''' oi'o^m'tance enough, and

L^k" u
°ff ''y.yo"? ^Perienced pen, will furnish subject

f?vn,^'* r
*""•'"« "''"P"'"" your work. I shaU caUKIf you will permit me, and I am sure she wiU not object toyour security

;
but here she comes.-really I sMl2 wiA

S"K?fratui!;:v^"'-^ '^'^"^^ •>- "'^^
"Well, major !" she exclaimed on entering, "all your

wni nnr'T'^
^""^'^ >^^" '''''^''S^ ^^^ <>"^ *>f this house I

Tf vour hm"n '^^V*^,'^"*^!
y^^ h-ve paid the amount

so siUv .s tn h. n^'
' ^^"^ "°* ^^^ ' ^°"^d have been

Ll^ /^ have allowed you to get into my debt, afterthe character that has been sent to me of you from ^moStevery other hotel in Paris. Here have you bee^ foMhe
last four months, and during that period I have not receiveda sou from you I should not have cared so much about ithad you confined yourself to ordinary expenses ; but not
satisfied With these, you have been in the habit of treatinirevery person with whom you could manage to pick up an
acquamtance here, with the most costly wines in my cellar,and all with a view to make friends as you term it. Why
nil"; JT'""^ ^ !"^' " ^^ ^^^ prevented me from turning him
out of doors at least twenty times, by assuring me that hewas about to be married to the widow M'Lofty, to whomhe paid his addresses before Colonel KiUheiress arrived ;

wITM^ ^^T':^'^ ^? ^^^ '^^' gentleman, he leaguedw th that fellow rredennick to inveigle her into a marriage
with him. Apropos, the other has taken his departure this
morning, leaving me a « forget me not' also ; and I have
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DO doubt it was arranged between tb'nn, that they »honld go

off togeiier. You, major, howevt., have not been quite

»o fortunate, and though I ought to make you pay the am-

ount of both bills, if you will but give me a thousand francs

I shall be satisfied. Recollect, if you do not, I shall detain

you until the officers arrive, when you may be certain of

being transferred to the galleys for life."

" You see," said the major, turning tome and endeavour-

ing to hide his anxiety beneath an air of indifference, " the

woman is evidently deranged."
' " Deranged indeed '." returned the angry proprietaire.

"Do you think then, that I cannot account for your great

hurry to be off this morning ? Do you imagine that I know

nothing of the forgery ?"

** Are you not ashamed of yourself, to take such liberties

with a gentleman ?" vociferated Nimbleton. "Positively,

I will never recommend a respectable person to your hotel

again ; not a friend of mine shall ever cross your thresh-

hold after this."

<*I trust they never may," she replied, "for if they at all

resemble you, they will render me a- much greater service

by keeping away."
" You perceive the unfortunate woman is inebriated,"

said Nimbleton, as she now left the room, " still, do you

know, I feel for her after all ; she will certainly destroy

his establishment and ruin herself, but, I confess, I am
principally interested for her family. She has no fewer than

five children, and yet permits herself to indulge in almost

every vice. I declare, her conduct quite shocks me. In

the first instance, to entertain a criminal passion for me, and

in the second, to drink sa early in the morning,—'tis really

pitiful ! I had no idea that French women were given to drink

in this manner.—But do, my dear friend oblige me by pass-

ing your word for the payment of the paltry sum she re-

quires ; your pledge will be quite sufficient, and I shall be

back from Lafitte's in less than an hour." Then, per-

ceiving, that I hesitated, and looked hini sternly in the face
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Without making any reply, " Do not suffer anything this
woman has said to make any impression on your mind

;

she is as I have already assured you, quite deranged and in-
ebriated—-'tis unfair, as well as ungenerous, to pay attention
to the ravings of an intemperate, mad woman~just pass
your vi^ord for

—

"

" I cannot agree with you, major !" I at length exclaimed,
mterrupting him. "I cannot persuade myself that the
woman is drunk, and that she is not in love with you is
evident from the very copious abuse she has just bestowed
on you ;—in short she speaks of you as I should feel in-
clined to do myself."

" And how is that ?' said the major, with an affectation
of surprise and anger.

"How, major?" I returned with a look that caused his
glance to sink beneath mine. " Why as a daring and ac-
complished swindler!"

Nimbleton saw that there was nothing to be gained by
looking fierce, and he instandy changed his tone.
" Well, well, Mr. Morris, I excuse the harshness of your

epithet, for appearances are I confess much against me at
this moment ;—even such, I am sorry to say, as to justify
even so accomplished a gentleman as yourself in using such
reproachful language. Yet, esteeming your character as I
do, I shall take a future opportunity of making you change
your opinion in regard to me. You shall then find that I
am a man of the nicest honour."

" Do you mean. Major Nimbleton, that it is your inten-
tion to send me a message, or merely that you will afford
me moral proof of your integrity? A man of honour and
a man of honesty are two very different characters."
" Surely, my dear friend," replied the major, " yon can-

not think for an instant that I would quarrel with you ? No,
Mr. Morris, you have rightly expressed it. I wish to con-
vince you that I am a man of the nicest integrity ;—^in short,
I am anxious that you should esteem me as the first and
noblest work of Nature,—an honest man."

b2
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"Of which, Major Nimbletoji^ I have already abundance

of proof," I replied, putting Watson's letter into his hand.

He read it s^parently with great attention and surprise,

And tiien folding and returning it, . declared on his honour

4hat he had never seen it before. *' Pshaw !" he pursued,

perceiving every mark of incredulity on my countenance,
" do not suffer yourself, my dear friend, to be imposed upon

'by such a shuffling production as that ; the letter carries the

-impress of forgery on its very face, and has no doubt been

written by some enemy of mine. We all have enemies in

this world ;—^you have them, I have them, every man has

them. Indeed, I have always found that a good character

creates more enemies than a bad one in these degenerate

days, and for that reason I have never been without them.

You see, that strong in my innocence, I can refute the

slanders contained in that letter without evincing any of the

emotion which attends on guilt. Tear that letter up, my
dear fellow, for to attach the slightest credit to its contents,

must be a libel both on your understanding and on your be-

nevolence of character."
" Your unblushing assurance, Major Nimbleton, does I

confess amaze me ! And had I not received such accounts

from all who know you, as satisfy me that your claim to a

permaoient employment in the galleys is indisputable, per-

haps you might even now persuade me into a belief of your

innocence ; but all your shameless self-possession was never

of any avail with me. I always divined your true cha-

ncier, and although I suffered you to exercise your powers

iof flattery on me, I never was your dupe, neither did I ever

fermit myself to be entangled in your snares. No, sir

!

always had too much penetration to be deceived by you»

^ai though this lying letter does say that I am as stupid

jmd as vain as the b^neU Now, sir, are you ^nmask-

«d ?"

'* I admit, I confess it all!" exclaimed Nimbleton, now
i^KT the first time seriously alarmed, and finding it vain to

attempt to impose upon me any longen " Yet let me be
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very hour of your Arrival n Pariri^^^r Z"^' '""^ *«
ginal, and at once perceived th»rf'

"'*'*'' y°" »' »» on-
was likely to proveTor [ve . ht t"^ """"P' '° '"''?« y»"
vonr to read L certarpasVa^ts of v"T '"'' "^ *« «^
was oomplete, for I w£Z^!^°fj°'"*°"''' my despair
whoconfd tl,is fo,iX;„rt.;rter'°''''r*'*«he .

fie world, could ever become ,hp J^
°"'** *"'' ^^''^'^ "f

eomplished in the art aTmy^If xEf 7™,°^ ""^
'f

""^
every justice, and the resuirL

^'^"^
^"l

' 'endered you

r:i; Hi^p
-Pe' e- te--£r^i

4i.; or™;^el2'twards^^^"'^' .»'^-<' *«
candidly avow, that w^inr'^eafd' '"*^»'>""°. 1 wiU
admission with which it «.L^>j^*® '"eoled by the
consider him asZZrJJZT^^?'^- ^ "^ '^^ ^
I'jy, but tlestitute of?hatnrincllfrK' ?y,''"'**' » "l^
value and respecabilily to Sent? L^*"'' "t"' "» S^ve
noriiy of mv taci h,H k. V ™" ""w that the suoe-
.Jonehade"Jrpu

f, it''"'"'''"'"''*^^^'' ^r '>i«'.X
<« afford him the mean^oTf4..™"v '"t' ' '^""^^^ «at
dilemma, would J^X^fe^"?''"""''" P^^n
but as a man of letter llerefo^tl'"* ''"''""«>?'«.
book, and gave him the th™^^ 5^ ^'^^ '"'« ""7 PocW

nispoMnon, exclaiiiunj,_«A thousaod
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thanks, my dear friend, you have rendered me your debtor

for eveV^The only wa^ m which I -n -payj- .« by

civinir you a brief memoir of my hfe. But there .a no

Sme to be lost;-quick, conduct me to your apartmeu ,

supply me Ihh pe2, ink. and paper, and I shall «et to work

^TtelJader may suppose, I willingly -ailed -yself
f

the proposal. The adventures of Nimblelon I thought of-

fered so complete a picture of a life of deception and m-

Se tha^^^^^^^^^ incfdent in it must afford not only amuse-S but instruction ; and as I was Pa^^^^^f^^X ^"^^ ^
procure something of the kind for insertion in my tour, i

Tpeared to me that this of all others was the bi«tory be t

adap\ed to my work. I therefore took the major unper-

Sd to my rooms, p.aced pen, ink, and P^P«;
^f

ore h m
•

and cautiously locking the door after me, left hira to the

prosecution of his task.
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CHAPTER ni.

whicM h°ad tairirr ''^'"^'Ji""''^ coffee-room, to

eagerly in. Se w«^ .hf"'''"''?'"'"'''"''"^" "'hed

May™''"'"'
^'""''"-

' ''"'•" "o' been oufof the house

wuhS/^hra2z irn^:?..^""
-"' -

o». oftruse'^d";"'" ' "P"'"'' " *'" I have not been

tePved b :htd?e';s'"
"""" '"'™ '^'" y"' I <»"''' "0' be

'he;,^prfa?Z^°'?,fe t'""
**"!" Nimblelon?" inquired

keeptr ?"
'""" °^ **'' P^^

' ^^ ^ Major NimWeton'a
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" This equivocation will not do sir, now,*' observed the

dictatorial Bow-street officer. » I must insist on your tel-

ling me where you have secreted him."

"Impudent ruffian !" 1 exclaimed, now growing seriously

angry, " do you know to whom you are addressing your-

self?"
, ,

"Mr. Morris," interposed the ironical gentleman, "do

not be offended." Then, addressing the officer, and point-

ing to me, " this gentleman is no accomplice. If he knows

where Major Nimbleton is to be found, I am sure he will

not hesitate to inform us."

I felt somewhat embarrassed at the sound of the word

accomplice ; and not chosing, independently of my anfjety

for the completion of the memoir, that Nimbleton should be

discovered in my apartment, I evaded giving a direct reply,

by inquiring of the officer, the nature of his business with

the major.
,

" My business, sir, is to arrest him for a crime, which

in England is punished with death. In a word, lie has

forged on a friend of this gentleman, and I have been sent

to arrest him. You will do well, therefore, not to retard the

ends of justice, by withholding any^ knowledge you may

possess of his place of concealment."
" Well,'* I coolly replied, " if he has forged, the hotel is

open to your search, and if he is in it, I dare say you will

have no difficulty in finding him."

The whole party stared with astonishment, and the ol-

ficer in particular fastened his penetrating gray eyes on me,

as if he would have read every thought that was passing in

my mind. Still I was not to be intimidated or turned aside

from my purpose. It was of consequence to me that 1

should possess myself of Nimbleton's adventures ;
and

reckless of whatever opinion they might think fit to enter-

tain of me, I was resolved not to betray the secret of m
concealment. Unhappily, however, while I evaded with

the utmost address, the several questions that were put to

me, Domingo Rhymer unexpectedly entered the room, and

learning the cause of the strange scene that was acting m
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•n hour p»viou.ly.
'"'"""«"<"' «» «ny «partinenj not 1,3/

n.a« be iiqi'^^'^^JJ" "J,™''
'"pk'-.g •'ernly at me, "thi,

alance of your per«ia,i„, £ d^v ?n t "^'^*' *« "«"«-
jors place of MncealmfnV atlL i "°"'''"'e« "^ "•«

«"
""•ed to you, that a "amu,V„n , T"*"' "J"" i' " inti-

cIain,"5!lX':^i?'^-?„V^
^ r "'-^" I ex-

arm, which, for muscular proDor^n'^'",:
""'' "Ending"

tem>r mto a much morepCS ma"!!'"
'"*" '""« "t™*

»f
eer.

-. Repeat that suaDirion .^ '''I
""« Bow-atreet

of a gentleman, I „ii| brearervT„ ' ?"'' ''>' *e honour
The startled officer retreated bZt™" '" >""" ""^ body."

>.ph|s staff of office, =^ ftiiard hi T^J"; •"<>•'"«" held
tened bIo«r, while ih^ JprteSa ani' ^^ ""'» "« «hrea.my vehemence, nearly over7hrerea?h ''T'^''' "'"-ed at
to escape from the room Tl..f7 ?^ P**' '" "leir attemot
terposed.

°°'"-
^''^ ""'"'"al genUeman alonTiS!

"Be calm, Mr. Morris" h. jiony that to this person wh'n ;» f"*' " ^°" cannot

to the officer, " that I know th^L J ^® Pursued, turning
accomplice.'*

^""""^ *^'^ gentleman and he is not «n

"oportant personage,
'« the trf^JL

"*' pursued this

^teS" r.T"""»« his :pa1?me„rit\"""L
"^'"""'y ""^

'"aled, that the person for whn,» ?;„iV'^"'.''eei*atincUv
•,-i-™<jiMion i hold my
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wwmt, w»~en. -ering them, and '"» »? ^''^ " •"

^^r, u> in.liUiM. a ciu.e .eatch throughout *? hoW-

**TTn.«," .aid the ironical ge-Ueman. "Wh»tyou.ay

iinerfwU just, and Mr. Morria, . am turo, will no longer

SStoit, «««ally a. he mu.t feel anxiou. to convince

TOO hat he is incapable of conniving at the concealment of

iMoni andin. eepecially." he concTuded, with hi. wonfed

,^mZ manne?. "who, whatever may be h«. arufice

a^plauaibiUiy ofcharacter, could never aucct-ed in baffling

&e fcp experience and knowledge of the world, for which

Mr Morris is 80 remarkable.'* , , /« u

*'"Ser he objecia or not." pursued *« offi«"; °^

aerving Uiat I took no notice of the hint. "I must insist

on aefrchine his apartment. I should prefer doing the

ringT^Z""'! ^ be-'"""""'" officer of my standing

and isoeclability : but if the genUeman opposes violence, 1

shWunTr the necessity of procuring assistance from

thfDolice I have the sancUon of the French governmen.

toTse^te he search in fulfilment of my warrant, and any

Sd'^AatTmav require, will be afforded me w.lhoot de ay.

Twi w"s ISe of intelligence for which I was not pre-

na^d I had a I along imagined that the officer had no legj

SoweHo amstNimbllton from the French authorities, and

fTiSw thTt without that he dared not make the attempt.

H^«rhowever was a very different story ;
and as I had no

?m-^ionr^'tTnTo a scrape with the authorities of the

counm I even thought It prudent to leave Nmbleton to hi,

?Xand to relinquish the advantages I hoped to derive from

" But, recollect, you wm aiso uc .o»py.a-j;^ —

™nm,, " T°haU be willing to take all the responsibility on

T.V
•

• 1 ha'- require Itpresent is. thatyou do not op-

3y;<w..f'^ my search, "can you. sir." he added.
jj^

d«"sin^L .'.nici gev^eman. " point out the genUeman s
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VJrtment to me. u I p,„«„ h, :,^^y^^^^^^^ ^^

feelingB ; for now th«l I wm^LZ?'. "^ ?^''"y igreeabl.

I fel.L I had placedmTK'jt: ^ wkwJUT"I"
*•

It wa. clear that nolhin* could n™..i!..i,-^ P"""™-
NimWe,o„, „„!„„ h.ha*d T^nreat™tT'Z "'
neyi and t waa equally dear T.. x.'^^. *"""»-
after my ..cent warl o^Vt. .tea" h":i'''"'

**"
'X-yce not a little calculated to excL .u.^,;:.^"

" "'"'T'
nyself. I, moreover, thouritt of the72 i k

"'?«»"' *°

e;.;. -thou. ap^AtrX-r^l^i^i^ArrS:^

made their app^ rancHntrfferr^^m"'
""' •"""*' ^^f^"

aatisfact on tovou to know thll
™®*^"'e» out it must be a

without waiting for a reply, I rushed un «h. .1 • "^"'^
•

'C f'

'
"^ "»' p'^''»edt:'the^t.^tr;:*•

S"::;«tarLrn "^n-r^t^-r'-^- ^ «^^-

eveo- direction aboutX Cm wWk ^"^ '"'"'*'*^ '»

h^^la^^hefore the ma]or.«li I^JtteX ntlj
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hy a single stroke of the pen ? Alas ! he had not only pos-
sessed himself of my whole stock of money, and two of the
best suits m my wardrobe, but he had sacrilegiously stolenmy white broad-brimmed hat^a hat in which alone I had
ever been felicitous at composition ; and with these he had
evidently fled the instant after I left him, and notwithstand-mg the precaution I had taken to lock the door. Fortunately
however, m the midst of this disaster, I discove-ed that myown manuscnpt was safe. In his eagerness to possess him-
self of what he deemed most valuable, he had overlooked
this most precious of relics ; and so rejoiced was I at the cir-
cumstance, that I felt half tempted to forgive the robbery he
had committed. ^

Descending soon afterwards to the coffee-room, I had to
encounter the whisperings and stifled laughter of the several
inmates of the hotel, who had all assembled to hear the ac-
count given by the ironical gentleman, of Nimbleton's escape
disguised m my clothes. Neither had he omitted the artful
manner m wnich I had been duped by the active major, at a
moment when I fancied that he was filled with gratitude for
the protection I had afforded him.
The baronet was there also, and he spoke seriously and

harshly against Nimbleton. It appeared to me, however,
that he might have dispensed with any observations, as shame
alone should have prevented him from making any allusion
to one who had rendered him so completely his dupe : yet
1 was sorry to observe, that not even the contemptuous
manner m which he had been noticed in Watson's letter to
the major, seemed to have cured him of his inordinate
vanity. Indeed, the severer parts of that letter had evidenUy
been counterbalanced by the ridiculous mention that had been
made of his legs

; and these were now fully exhibited to
view 111 a new pair of silk stockings and dress shoes.

Yet, notwithstanding all his folly, vanity, and ignorance
01 mankind. Sir Brien posssessed feelings which it was im-
possible not to respect, and no one could be more ready or
wilimg to disavow a harshness he had once used, when it
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was made evident to him that it had been undeserved Th.innocence of Manvers now stood confesseXIrc^^ue^

uneZne s''nut",°:'
''* ^'- "??*'"'''» <* <»ncSd

sfatemMt ZI^ newspaper into my hand containing a

noS' h^ 'if
°"»8*="8''* gentleman, whose name las

Kat nl,^'„ ^^ apposed, m consequence of severe

c^rngev?2g!'""''''''*''''''"^'f'"'°*«S«»''''»Aepre.

t1,.'?iT"
'^'^ ''* *" ** '""'"^I gentleman, who was in

™.« t^ K°
S^n'leman read the passage that had been nointed

.°™?„ "'* .''""? ''.'^""°"' ^''d '"mediatelyXrw^
syffie i^ep^;

"«"''"'"• '^^' *« ««"» -i^out ut^eTSTa

grapn alluded to Mmvers. m whom he betrayed an in^rest

ZL^f^' t,^ '"""'I
'» » "^^ spirit of ptC

he?~ut LZe!"*' *''• '"' ** ^"' ""'• I »«'»'«»

trav4?rT '''° ^''" •!" *« a^ked, with a voice that be-

«^ i;
?""' '''™ yo" seen him ?"

No, Emily, my We, I have not seen him," I replied
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in a faltering tonC) and with the same serious expression of

countenance.

She became exceedingly agitated, and looking earnestly

in my face,—" What mean you V* she exclaimed. ** Is he

then not to be found ?*'

*' He is," I replied mournfully and equivocally, ** and I

hope to see him within a i hour." Here my emotion in-

creased, when I recollected how and under what circum-

stances I should see him, until my uneasiness became so

great that I was compelled to leave her without removing

her apprehensions.

111!
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CHAPTER IV.

r?r 7 j"® '^^"Ks of the Seine; a number of persons were

^nZ^^^'^'^L'^'
„,argin, and I could perceive hat thosewho left it without recognizing a friend suffered a far difTer^ent expression to pervaJe their features than they had wornon approaching it. Alas I what numerous victfms arel^^redaily claimed by their mourning relatives ! Not even [n

^:!":%^:^::'t '!'^'^
^"^ ^^^' ^^ -l^estrultfon "a"

^ufn^i ! fu
*

'^ '' '" P^"'' ^"'^ i" n^»eteen instances

traced toTl^f M • Tf °^
'^'f

n-^lancholy crime may beS. ^^u
^"^"'S^e»ce of a passion for play, whichneither reason, honour, self-respect, nor a sense of the duties of social life can subdue. Were we to judffe from theinstances recorded by the press in either cSy. a very

oftheE*I«h •

""^
°r r' ^.^'^' ^»»^ ^«^^P«« ^h« 'Attention

01 the English journalist, an instance ofsuicide is very rarelv

?s nhl'" \^r'^' papers. The motive of this^s le'S

mlr^r- -^"^J'"* "' '^^ ^^"^^ «^« *« ^he censorship, hematter they insert must not have a tendancy either directlyor indirectly to incur the disapprobation of the Govemmenn

fnt'iJ ^«» known that the hourly suicides whichSm the metropolis, originate in the ruin incurred by a devoted-ness to a pursmt which is encouraged and supported by

X

the effect of bringing it into public odium and contempt, but
2
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of diminishing the number of its victims, for its victims

these unfortunate wretches surely are, who first pour forth

all they possess in the world into the lap of the licensed

gamester, and then pay the penalty of their folly by the

forfeit of their lives.

While urging my way through the crowd, in order to ob-

tain a view of the dead bodies, I met the ironical gentleman

coming from the Morgue. The expression of his counte-

nance told me at once that Manvers was not among the

number of the victims and my own spirits rose immediately.

In a few minutes he joined me, and apparently much pleased

with the interest I took in the fate of the young man, ac-

costed me with familiarity and openness of manner that

I never before observed in him.
*' I need scarcely ask you, if we have been deceived in

our fears," I said, " since the expression of your features

assures me that our young friend is not the individual allud-

ed to in the paper of this morning."
" Thank God he is not, returned the ironical gentleman

with energy. " T have examined all the bodies, among
which are those of two Englishmen ; one of them, no doubt

the individual alluded to, is a young man of highly fashion-

able and gentlemanly appearance."

While he yet spoke a carriage was driven with great fury

along the quay, and stopped suddenly before the entrance

to the Morgue. In the next instant a young beautiful wo-

man, but pale agitated, and with her hair hanging loosely

over her face and forehead, alighted, and with trembling

steps crossed the small space that divided her from this

theatre of desolation and death. A feeling of commisera-

tion ran at once through the crowd, and they simultaneously

drew back to afford her a passage.
*' She is alone and a stranger" said the ironical gentleaian,

** suppose we return to the Morgue, she is evidently a re-

lation of one of the Englishmen, and in the midst of her

affliction we may possibly be enabled to afford her some

•ervice."
It
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t™3h.i"K •'fS'^"' ' "''J'"?'y
""™'«'^- fo' I had been much

Tw. i^ ** ''^^P \"? '"™' Mpres'ion of her grief S
Lr^e her

""^ """""g I c-W not have undeSen to

On reaching the interior of the Morgue, a scene of ihp n,„..
painful and pathetic nature met our view Alon! »n «i . i
estjade were deposited the coldstiS s of ucl of tt fed
and at the extreme end on the rieht lav (hm «f .j,

'^"™''

Englishman already described. IfSdf„f tht r:?H
•«

an attitude of intense grief, reclined the female wLo'hadfnSentered, and who now completely absorbed i„ .... !•
•<

the corpse before her, seem'ed tl^f:^S "he wa^inA^midst 01 strangers One fair soft hand was passrdX„*hthe moist hair, and the other grasped the slirunken!cold 3bony fingers of the senseless object before her £t'^
tearL Ml'rT" r^^T^ '° '" ''"•'• hueless lips" iid hS

.?nh w^i •

^'"' '"*"'"« on the pallid cheek.
.

Oh Wdham, my beloved brother !" she at lenirth ptcUimed in a low voice, that was broken by herSJ^J
sobbings "how could you leave me thuf ? I wTut«v^sacrificed my own existence to have preserved v™,^ K 5you desired it! But, oh God ! to reKy hearTls
to deprive your sister of her only hope and si^u „n « !rhow cruel and unkind is this bbwTNever neve^'f,1recover it. Oh, my God!" she resumed ^rapaus^
1 ITi "u" ^^^.'^ "« "g^i"! «i« eyes arecS
doltd hi,?f Z"r ""''' "r •"' '''"''' Showed aniwolized him

! His lips no longer smile on me and hi.

1
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btion and sickness of soul that spoke in her accent and

manner, far more powerful than mere language could ex-

Sress ; and I saw two or three rough looking Frenchmen
ash a tear from their eyes, as they turned away, incapable

of dwelling longer on the distressing scene. I, too, was
more affected than I had ever been in my life ; yet in the

midst of my concern, a ray of satisfaction shot across my
mind. I expected that the stranger had come to claim and

weep over the body of a lover or a husband. She had, how-
ever, called the unhappy youth her brother, and this, with-

out my being well aware for what reason, now gave me the

•incerest gratification.

*• Permit me, madam," said I, approaching her and bow-

ing respectfully,—" permit me to make you a tender of

my services. If, under the present melancholy affliction by

which you have been visited, I can be of the slightest assist-

ance in the world, you have only to command me. Such

a scene as this is litde suited to one of your delicate sensi-

bility. If, therefore, as I am partly led to infer, you are a

stranger in Paris, and know no one to whom you can en-

trust the performance of a duty which is suited to more ro-

bust nerves than yours, I shall have no hesitation to under-

take the necessary arrangements."

The sobbing mourner raised her head from the corpse,

and wiping the tears from her inflamed eyes, looked at me
a moment with an expression of surprise and doubt.

*' You are extremely kind, sir !'* she at length exclaimed,

perceiving no doubt, that the offer had emanated from one

whose countenance bore every mark of its having been made

in the true spirit of benevolence. " Your offer is, indeed,

charitable, at such a moment, for, as you have justly sur-

mised, I am an utter stranger in Paris, and have not a friend

to whom I can apply for assistance in this extremity. Alas

!

this is my only friend—the dear, the beloved brother of my
affection, the soother of my sorrows, and the companion of

my pleasures ! Oh God ! what is he now ?"
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selfSi"Af^r r^ *° a.Paro^ysm of grief, and cast her-
sell on the lifeless format her side, sobbing bitterly.

^hJ^u '"-^
f'^^'^^'l^?.

y**"' ^y <^«ar madam," I resumed,when the violence of this burst had somewhat subsided. «*
letme entreat you to leave this place, which, as you must per-

ceive, IS htlle suited to the presence of a delicate female.—
Allow me to conduct you to your carriage, and if you will
leave your address with me, I pledge myself to convey toyou, withm twenty-four hours, the intelligence of every due

nate broJhfr "
^" '^"'^'''^'* ^ ^^ '®"'^'"' ""^ ^''"' ""^°'*"-

«' What! twenty.four hours, sir? Would you separateme from all that I hold most dear on earth within so short
a space of time ? No, no, I cannot bear to part from him
so soon, even as he is now. It is not twelve hours since he
spoke to me, smiled on me, and kissed me, and yet youwould have the grave to enshroud him for ever from mv
view withm twice twelve hours.~I thank you, sir," she
pursued, after a short pause and in a calmer tone, " for yourobhgmg offer of assistance, but it shall be my own care to
dispose of these remains. Alas !" she concluded, as if
speaking to herself, " the poorest wretches in England have
the privilege of mourning over their dead for a week or
a month if they please, and I, poor William, am asked tobury you in a day."

"But, hear me, madam," I replied, taking her hand.«-Do me not the injustice to believe, that either inhumanity
or apathy of feeling induced my observation. Alas ' noteven your excessive love for your brother, not all 'your
wishes, or prayers, or intercessions, can retard the final con-
signment of his remains to their last earthfy abode beyond
four and twenty hours. It is a rule, an imperative law of

^ter^'u""
^""^ ''' '^^'''^ "^^ ^""^ ourselves, and nothing can

.J-^*'' "^ ^^' V^**
cruelty!" she exclaimed, bursting

•jam mto tears, and pressing tlie lifeless clay to her hear^
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" Oh, my brother, my beloved brother, how, how shall I
endure this separation !*'

" Compose yourself, dearest lady," said the ironical gen-
tleman, now advancing and addressing her for the first time.
«* If," he pursued, «» the advice of an old man can have
either weight or influence with you, you will endeavor to
moderate this excessive grief, which can have no other ten-
dency than to unhinge your mind and impair your health.
What this gentleman has said is but too true. Four and
twenty hours is the extent of the period allowed for burial,
and as that melancholy office is neither suited to your sex
nor strength, you will do well to return home, and avail
yourself of the offer which has just been made to you."

* But can I not at least have the body conveyed to my
hotel, where every arrangement may be made under my
own immediate direction ? Who so well can pay the last

sad offices to a brother as his sister, and on whom should
Buch a duty sooner devolve V*

** Impossible !" said the old man, "the corpse is not in a
condition to be conveyed there ; and even if it was, such is

the prejudice of the people, that I doubt much if admission
would be givfen to it in the hotel. Take my advice, there-
fore, and leave the melancholy task to those who are ready
to pledge themselves that it shall be performed with the ut-

most fidelity. Moreover, think how much your feelings
must be wounded by the remarks that in all propability
will be made on the manner of your brother's death. To
one of your susceptible feeling, and possessed of so much
sisterly afl^ection, any indignity offered either in word or act

to these miserable remains, must be dreadful beyond endu-
rance. Once more, then," he resumed, drawing her gently
towards him, "let me prevail on you to depart."

" Do with me what you please," she replied, her tears

falling ev^n faster than before. " I will follow your advice;
for, alas ! I feel that I am incapable of acting for myself.—
Yet, let me linger one little moment longer," she pursued,
throwing herself again on the body. "Let me once more
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embrace the inanimate form of him. whose love was mvonly consolation on earth. Oh Willi»m win- . ?^
ha™ you left me thus desolate?" ' '""""

'
''^f

When this paroxysm had in some deme subsided >h«raised herselfonce more from the corpse, a^ takine a D^iJ „»sensors from her pocket, removed a lock ofThe dfrkChair and placed it carefully in her bosom. She SenSan effort to rise, but enfeebled and rendered dizzv bvT^!tion she immediately sank back again on the e,L7e^d
'hrhTfaS."^"

"^'^ '"'^' "--'" «•- 'on/^t
The ironical genUeman now drew nearer to her and n»

Lllh '™, 'T'^}"" "=^»'' ^"O" succeeded inSw
™unfh:Sd'and'F'"h'^' """"^'i

"^ «" her^"m^ ft!

that T TOnnU !,„,
"'^^'. V P""^* " "h the same ease

n»iLr?ii „f1w •

^'' * ''°""S "'''''• I no"' bore themammate form of the fair mourner from the Morrae Th»crowd interested by the scene of grief they3Lt wh!

r&rZT ri^'P""^''' .^nd'with t?^ sami res^^a

LhpHt7^.??'
they evinced at her entrance, they Sow

wis *°t'^"^'^.
'he passage of the interesting eLXwoman. On gaimng the exterior of the buUdinl the rashof air brought the blood faintly to her oulse an/U i

Wroached the carriage she sCly opened her ^ves°T
nS" K

*".'• '""^ ="" '""°«*'"« suffuLn of her Wuier;^palhd cheek, now marked her sense of her sitnati™ !J3
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mains. Favour me with your address, and in the course of

to-morrow I hope to be enabled to assure you, that everjr

wish you could have formed on the occasion has been anti-

cipated. But, that you may be satisfied," I concluded, ta-

king a card from my pocket, ** that so delicate a duty has

not been undertaken by one who is at all likely to neglect

it, allow me to present you with my name.'*

She took the card from my hand, and s( oing the imposing

address of " Rambleton Morris, Esq. of Ronayne Castle,*

seemed at once satisfied and at her ease. She then drew

forth a card of her own, and extending her delicate white,

but trembling hand, observed in a tone that thrilled to m,.'

very heart :

—

** Accept, sir, the warm, the generous acknowledgements

of one, who feels that she can never sufiiciently repay the

kindness which is the more deeply felt, because it is offered

in the hour of extreme trial and adversity. When time

shall have in some measure deadened the stings of grief, I

shall ever be happy to see one who has so po'v - rful a claim

on my gratitude. Adieu, sir, I confide the last sad offices

of humanity to your care. Oh, my poor, poor brother
!"

and throwing herself back in the carriage she raised her

handkerchief to her eyes, and again gave utterance to her

grief. The door of the vehicle was now closed, and she was

driven off.

" And she will be happy to see one who has so power-

ful a claim on her gratitude," I mused, as I followed the re-

ceding wheels with my eyes. ** And who would not un-

dertake an office that could have a tendency to awaken an

interest in such a being ? Is it chance or fate that has con-

ducted me to the Morgue this morning ? and what is the re-

sult likely to prove ?'*

I was aroused from this reverie by the approach of the

ironical gentleman. ** You appear thoughtful, Mr. Morris,"

he observed.
** Is she not a beautiful, an angelic creature ! and then
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wiA 80 much love for her brother ! Did you ever witness
such an instance of devotedness and grief?"
The ironical gentleman smiled. " The devotedness and

grief are certamly extreme, and 1 believe quite unaffected."
How, unaffected i—what mean you, sir? surely youwould not do that fair and sensitive being the injustice to

harbour a doubt on the subject ?" j
^c lu

" I do not for a moment doubt that the grief she express-ed was really felt, but—

"

^i'iCOO.

"But what, sir?" I asked, perceiving that he paused, as
It unwillmg to communicate his impression to one who evi-

?Xu"^^''i^'"^i^x" ''P'"^°" ^^""y different from his own."Why then, if I must tell you, the manner of expres-
smgthat grief was rather warmer in my estimation, than is
quite consistent with the relative positions of brother and
sister*

^sihf^•^'r'^''
^•''"

V"?".
^ insinuate, sir?" T exclaimed

with an indignation I had never before felt. «' Is it because
your cold English blood is inaccessible to those emotions,
that you are thus induced to draw an ungenerous inference

lL7thosf
»''' ' '

'''' *""'" ^'' ""^'^ ^'^''^^ sentiment^

" True," said the ironical gentleman, with one of his
provoking sneers," "and possess infinitely more knowledge
of he world. Good morning, Mr. Morris ; I presume ySuwi undertake the arrangement of this funeral yourself It
will give you much more favour in the eyes of the fair
mourner." "^

" The old fellow is jealous of my success," I affainmused as he stalked away. " He envies the dear felicity I
enjoyed m bearing her off in my vigorous arms even as
a young child, while he himself could not raise her from the
ground. But no matter, I freely forgive him, for jealousy
in such a case is excusable ;" when, turning on my heel I
hastened to an English undertaker's in the Faubourff StUermam, whom I gave every necessary instruction for the
interment of the unhappy suicide. •

VOL. II.—

D
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CHAPTER V.

My first care on regaining the hotel, was to lock myselfup
in my appartment, in order that I might indulge without a fear

of interruption, in the new train of ideas that now rose con-
fusedly and delightfully before me. Extended at full lengtli

in my confortable fauteuil, with my elbows resting on the

capacious arms, my face buried in my hands, and my eyes
closed, I again passed in review the several changes in the

scene I had just witnessed, and my mind, for the first time
in my life, now became seriously open to reflections on the

matrimonial estate.

** Good Heaven !** I mused, " what a delight would it not

prove, to call so fair and so affectionate a being mine ! How
charming to have the noble race of the Morrises perpetuated
through so divine a channel ! To see the admiring crowd
gaze upon us as we passed, and cite us as examples of man-
ly strength and womanly beauty. And then the thrilling

joy to feel her heart warm against mine, to behold her large

dark eyes raised in tenderness and passion to those of the

father of her children. Dear enchanting prospect, the re-

alization of which alone is worth living for ! With what
devotedness of affection, with what abandonment of sorrow,
did she weep over and embrace the cold remains of her un-

happy brother ! And if such is her strong love for a bro-

ther, what must she notTeel for a husband?—for one whose
existence is bound up in hers, whose desires are her desires,

and whose pleasures are her pleasures. But oh ! above all
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these, how great must be the attachment, how unPwerviM
the constancy, of 8u« !i a woman. She will, b!.e must be
mme. I will throw myself at her feet, and otter up all th«
homage of my soul. She has said that she is a stranger.
Her virgin heart is yet new to the sweet, the perplexing
emotions of love, and she will not refuse me. No," I
proceeded, starting from my fauteuil, and pacing the room
jn strong excitement, • she will not refuse me ; I will plead
my cause so eloquently, that the affection, which has hith-
erto been her hroUier's, shall l.e transferred, with tenfold
warmth, to myself, and Ronayne Castle no longer be without
a mistress. Then she hinted something in her raving about
fortune. This will assist in repairing that venerible and
princely mansion. I am resolved. The instant I have ac-
quitted myself of the melancholy task I have undei taken, I
will call on her, and solicit her to receive me as hf:r future
protector through life."

This point being determined in my own mind, wi*ii a fa-
cility that IS peculiar to me I now dismissed the subject ai-
together from my thoughts, and drew nigh my writing-table,
with the intention of continuing my tour, which was lying
open before me, when suddenly I recollected that my com-
posing hat was gone. This, indeed, .vas a severe and irre-
parable loss to me. It was ever wont, when I put it on my
head, to produce an almost magic effect on my mind, and
all the brighter passages of my work had been composed
under its powerful and extraordinary influence. The loss
ot my hat induced me to see whether I had not been dispos-
sessed of certain other articles of apparel, to which I attached
a peculiar importance, when, to my great consternation, I
discovered that Nimbleton had carried off" my Frascati waist-
coat; so called from my having been invariably successful at
rouge et noir, whenever I chanced to wear it. And Mliat
contributed to increase my annoyance at this deprivation,
was the circumstance of one of the pockets having been
lurnished with a system of my own invention, for reducing
en^nce to certainty, of which^ mo^t unfortunately, I had qo
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duplicate. Even these, however, were trivial losses, com-
pared with that which I last discovered; for no language
can describe the despair with which I was seized on finding

that my duelling small-clothes, even those in which I had
fought Ableton Hazard, at Boulogne, had been purloined.

—

I would almost as soon have lost my manuscript itself as

my small-clothes, for they had been invariably lucky in

every rencontre I had been engaged in for the last six years.

Their very shape, too, indicated that they were the small-

clothes of a man of honour, and they fitted me so closely,

and displayed my athletic limbs to such advantantage, that

I had never yet ventured into the Tuileries, and other pub-

lic promenades of Paris, without attracting every female

eye, nearly in the same degree that the Highland Regiments
were said to have done, on the first entrance of the allies

into that metropolis. Nay, the admiration they excited was
not confined merely to the ladies, for, according to my friend

Bougie, to whom I had once lent them to appear at court,

their beautiful shape had attracted the notice of an exalted

personage and his son, who had ordered each a pair, pre-

cisely of the same pattern, to be made ; declaring it to be

their intention to review the French troops, in the ensuing

autumn, in Morris pantaloons.

Too much irritated and depressed by these several losses,

to think of touching my manuscript, I sallied forth from the

hotel, endeavouring to drown the chagrin I experienced, by

recurring to the hopes I entertained, of eventually creating

an interest in the beautiful and fascinating stranger. With-

out being conscious of the direction I was talking, I soon

found myself near the walls of the Louvre, from which

0*Flaherty soon issued, with a countenance beaming with

pleasure, and his gaze rivited on a piece of tape which he

liBld in his hand.
" Ah, my dear Morris !" he exclaimed, " I am delighted

to see you. Will you believe it ! I have just been mea-

suring the limbs of the statute of the Athlete, in the Louvre,

that model of manly symmetry and beauty, and find that
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the legs corresponds in every sense with my own Didyou ever hear of so singular a coincidence 1"
^

bJnnp'.f^;-
''""'''"'•'" "•'' «'»""« illustration of the

.ITT, T"*'"* * "'^"y- Being perfectly aware, how-ever, that observation or remonstrance must be-in ^ain Isimply contented myself, with looking a repro6f that woild

.^.u?i"®'''^
'""'!""«• l"" nowithstanding I examined

iXt^" "'«|»«t attention, I could find nothingaopX^
SifZd bv sI'h •' "'"i? J"""'y ""' "oessivo'ieligh.
manilested by Sir Brien, in discovering that the .'--ibs wireof equal proportion with his own. In fact, as fw as r^

wJ^ faHnrio:".'
""^""'"j'? "' <^''' ">«-"o-Jb^were lar nferior to mine, and I could see no reason wtvthey shou d be valued so highly as they were.

^
ung so highly these advantages of person, which ihoiiJh
not without their merit, are the neverfiele s ™nLp°ibfe
ril'T"'','" ">« noWer gift of intellect, I fe "myself

tctSdBTgle.""*^'''"'''''*'''™''- '"™-8 -df
hI'!''*'' "T''^^^

''"""<'•" >« e'fdai'ned, "you here-
° Wh 7? ^ «"'"y "'' """h "" imprudence ?"^
What do you mean?" I demanded angrily, "and of

?lel!"
''""''"''' =* ' 8""'^' ^^P'"'" y°'"««"fi if you

.i,lT*'''
•"*''', "^ "•" offended," he returned. "It wassimply a jest of mine; but the fact is, I never lauled!^much ,„ the whole course of my life as I have .S!at^description that has been placailed all over Pa^'^ The

t f» fi°
" ^ir "^ y" ^ "•« >»»»' «"ikin? I ever knew

brimmed white hat of yours. Nay, more, your verv",^appears, a reward of a thousand f^cs bei^roSf^rX
D 2
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apprehension of Major Nimbleton, alias Rambleton Morris/'
** Death and the devil man !" I vociferated, * do you

mean to tell me that
—

"

" Hush !'* interrupted Bougie, " do not put yourself in a

passion about it. I am fully satisfied that it is not you who
who are the person meant, and therefore this unlucky pla-

carding cannot in any way lessen you in my esteem. Yet,

listen patiently to what I have to relate.'* We now quitted

the Louvre, and Bougie pursued ;
* 1 ha»e heard the whole

account of your being duped by that fellow Nimbleton, with

whom, by the by, you would never have been so intimate

had you consutled me. Of his escape from the Hdtel de

Londres, disguised in your apparel, I am also aware ; and,

moreover, of a fact of which I dare say you are yet igno-

rant, and that is, his having passed himself off for you under

favour of that disguise, and not only swindled a jeweller out

of a large quantity of valuables, but also committed a forgery

in your name."
" A forgery !" I interrupted ; " why, he has already com-

mitted one;, in England, and an oj9icer from Bow-street has

been in pursuit of him. Nay, he was in the H6tel de Lon-

dres at the very moment when the fellow made his escape."

*» What a double forgery !" exclaimed the dancing-mas-

ter ;
** then he has a better chance of being hanged or guil-

lotined when he is taken. Upon my word, it must be con-

fessed that you English cut a very respectable figure on

this side of the channel. Let me see,*' he pursued, enu-

merating with his fingers ; ** there is that pompous fellow

who calls himself Colonel Killheiress ; then there is his

rival, who is little better, Mr. Tredennick, and the young

fellow *«rho went away without paying his bill, and Major

Nimbleton, and Mr. Watson, and Mr. Spicer; and (ah, I

must not forget,) that vile Methodist parson that travelled

with us in the uilligence, and who is now under the surveU-

Ifmce of the police. Indeed, I am very glad that I am not

•9 Einfflishman or an Irishman, for these things really do

no Qfedit to your country, and •^**
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paremly minute exa*mi„alion o(my^^^^^tti^'

Z

conducted me to a aund of hackney coachedZcZ^.u^
corps de garde m the Place P^Z^R^yTil^o/tZ
I waa mstantly hurried, and t,vo of the party took ihri^attion on eachauie ofme j another mounted the box wi hZ

fhTlt^'M?""^ "?'' "">re6eJly overthrb^!s w"that I should learn that all in irood limp p:„!f •. * '

expect any information from tWs quaTt^'r I^"ol?J,'r">
myself no more anxiety about it? bTtl, .3 .ll-

*"*

At length, after crossing a bridw, which I conW ^^
certain from the hollow sSundof Th; wheel rltLtcompletely mtercepting the vie.^ on either side^iS,Theirfmmense hats, and after driving through one or two aS"which were disungu.shed in like manner, only by sound'*e carriage at length drew up. On aligh ing.'l found IhiI was, as I had originally conceived. alSut tS beS hffore the cAe/, de police. After a fevi moments of ddavtoneof the passages, a clerk came to announce thattSmportant personages were ready to receive us, and wTnowmoved forward to a private room, where th«e meT^Z
sitting a a low table covered with papers of varionTdesTrk!tons The wholeparty appea«Hl surprised at mypreSand It was evident that they had not expected to siTonf!f

r^::?:?: fet,r«'
'"-<^' '"'^°- ^- "^^»^K

"Your name is ivimbleton, I tliink," said the cent» nf•h. three, who «»med, by hi, manner, to C, more aijf

. '
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thority than his fellows. "A major in the English service,

are you not?" .
. vt- n * u *

"No,'* said I, proudly, ** my name is not Nimbleton, but

•Rambleton Morris, Esquire, of Ronayne Castle, in the

county of Connaught."
, i. t i.

"That is precisely the same thmg," resumed the cAc/,—

" this paper," glancing at one of the placards which lay be-

fore him, ** describes you in both names. It is therefore of

no consequence to us which you may think proper to reply

to. Once assured of your identity, we now come to the

facts detailed in this document. Monsieur Nimbleton, or

Monsieur Morris, you are now before us on a charge of

«windKnff, and are moreover accused of the more heinous of-

fence of Forgery."
" But, sir, I am not Major Nimbleton," I angrily voci-

ferated,—-" that person has, after swindling me to a large

amoant, and robbing me of my wearing apparrel, passed

himself off for me under favour of that disguise, and assum-

ing my name, has cx)mmittfcd those offences which are now

falsely attributed to me."

The bold and vehement manner in which I asserted my

innocence of this humiliating charge, seemed to produce

some effect on the conclave, who now converse I together in

a low but earnest tone, occasionally glancing towards me

with a look of doubt and perplexity.

Fortunately, at this moment, and when I least expected

it, a friend was at hand ; for while the officers were yet in

-consultation. Bougie now entered panting and breathless,

from the exertion he had made to reach the bureau in time

to prevent, if possible, my committal to the Coneiergerie,

He now addressed the presiding chef, to whom he appeared

to be known, and told him, that I was not the individual set

forth in the placard, but one who had equally been a victim

of the artifices of the real offender.

Much to my surprise, the chef appeared to be perfectly

•satisfied with this statement, and he at once oJtlered the gen-

dannerie to withdraw ; declaring, at the same time, that I
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bis opinion of';r£;"r " "^ '"'"''^'"""''
'" """"^

classed i„ the aame rank ^'h NimMeZ " HfrR^'"^

SiT™ ' •!?
"''" r^ '^ompanied by a^ shrug ofXshoulders-3a.d something, inaaUer ioL, resp^Lgmy

grif"ht^rvad^d r"^ " *'' "''*''y' »"<» "' 'he satiricalCI ffi 1 ai4clTrofr "^- *? Sroup when he
of the iniDolkv J»h^t- ^ ""'"=* '" for independently

felt ^aokfnl .?.r tVa^ 1"e« at such a moment, I reaUy

-i^ my behi'f
^^'^^^''"^ ^'" ^'^ """"^'^"^ interferenS

nInmoV ? ' *^" "**' mention a word about it. for we di-

*tty, I knew I hadsomething of importance to communicate
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to you. My friends have already worn the Moms panta-

loons, and declare they become them vastly. By ^*« *>y; *

am happy to say the Methodist parson is to be sent to the

pillory^ Farewell;*'

CHAPTER VI.

I

IThe several mortifications 1 had experienced through Nimj

bletoh now completely disgusted me with Paris, and 1

thought seriously of returning to Ireland. SliU there was

one object of interest which yet detained me ; I had acquitted

myself of the melancholy office of interring the remains of

the unhappy suicide, and the day at length arrived when 1

was to be received by his interesting and mourning sister.

With a trepidation of heart and anxiety oi feeUng to which

I had hitherto been a stranger, did I set out from my hotel

to pay this much desired visit. Alas ! what timid beings

does love render us, when a man of six feet two, and of al-

most gigantic proportions, is made to tremble beneath its m-

fluencelike a puling boy of sixteen, whose limbs are fa-

shioned in the mould of a Narcissus ! Yet so it >yas, not that

this, it will be believed, proceeded from mauvmsehonte, or

to my having been but little accustomed to success with wo-

men, but because it really was the first sincere passion 1 had

ever entertained ; and when I was ushered into the apartment

of the ladv, 1 verily do think I looked excessively liKe a

school-boy. Her easy manner however speedily reassurea

me, and in the course of a very few minutes 1 was as mucn

at my ease with her as if we had known each other lOJ

The lady, whom I must beg leave to inUtoduce to mf
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mg, which set off her CutifiJT I". ''^P*" ""»">-
.kin to the greatest p^/siKanLT I,""'' '^^P*™-*
negligently on an ottoman • h^JT^^j f'f "" reclining

had lift unconfinedfeUklhtk ZJ •"" •"'' "hi«h ahf
shoulders in the worid ani a hii r°" ?*:" *« <»''««

deUcacy held a cambri; InSkercLf H"'''VT'y '"^
iMge dark eyes bore no tr»™. V

•"*' ''''^''- Her
were chanuitJrized by a laZ °

H "'"I "^l"'
>>"' *ey

touching, and certainly far mofe h„
""^ .""elancholy not less

vulgar indications o&m^^^^ •^\" """« »<>«
"Cribed was that of the fair n.n„™."^" ' '•*™ J"" <le-

however instantly ^,17;^^" °" ,!"^'"''^»' ^^o
char«ter with L^d^^ IZ^^IJ^'

^^"^"'"^ '"ore in
fore a stranger.

necessary to be preserved be-

evewXh^rriS'L'""'''' •°" '"<' -'^•".o'y
pleased to find thaTsL e^„." /?»""'?'»"™' ^n^ I «"«
*e intone. I had tlke^ Xr7osi«oranitZ""" '"
I had so essentially rendered hZ r,r . '^"'ee
much of an Irishman to^mhth,..T=

^f course I was too
obligation, and th" led to a hot 'f ""'r

"" ">« '"g^'est
•ide, that ended, much^ mv „L 1

'^«'".P'"n«'«» on either

ofmy hand and the M^ri"«tates
^'?'"».''me„t, i„ an offer

.ome degree of relucS™X part' attr"'^. '""H"
'''"

declaration
,- but with the mLtVJu * ""'*'«• °f ""is

ginable, she at onci assured 1 T^'t ""gemiousness ima-
free, that she fe°t proud of ihrh„^ ''Vu^J'}

""" "'holly

«>«• as soon as shr^uld recoverT ^^ •^™" '«''• ""d
which the death of h« unh^n^rK .1 «^f^^''e grief into
•he would submit her de SSfes to ™v ^'^f'"^^

her,

Wured with this termination of my sST f1. '"r^"-
^"-

faun from giving utterance to my toy and I ,„". Tlr•0 name a period not very remlJZ'.h^
entreated her

ny happiness Ai fir!. .i,.T -. .
consummation of

»d the'LPt dife ,„*?he m^ri?'',; "««? Wearances
""•"to

4.ishe,b^\rc^'2'fiiX'„trrb7Js^

,

J

/•
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ofesrinit entreaties, consented to name that day six weeks

iv.r the Derformance of the marriage ceremony.

PeA^s my reader, will he indined to express anrprwe

that anyTadTshoulJ •>»'« been so suddenly «»P»™'*d,by

mv appearance, as to have given her consent to ^n union

»fth me after lo very short an acquaintance, especially one

who^^om her own account 1 had every reason to believe

:asTmme™sely rich, and who. in pointof b;-'y f
C™

Td elegance of manner, might have aspired to the hand o

one of more elevated rank in society than myself. In or

Z to do away with this surprise. 1 am therefore
»f

e'^.^-^y

compiled to So violence to my native modesty, by giving

ffi,rdescrintion of my person. 1 am aware that this

Lsl . sXonraiture^ia^s of k,e buconu. disgustmgy

comnmn among authors; and ns f*^'' <>f *.em «/"
«»f'f"

anv other motive li.an self-conceit for sendmg forth theit

fZnesses" the world, society cannot too severely repro-

bate so shameless and afteced aVtice. Feehng, .Wc«^

as I do UDon this subject, it will not be difficult to obtain

wLf when I assert that nothing but galantry and a des. e

W Se the female taste could ever lead me in o the m-

duleence of an encomium on my own person. It must 6e

ev int from what I have premised that what in all*
authors is perfectly ridiculous, were if omitted in these

paKsa^ offence of the most decided character agamstg*

FX and truth. 1 really scarcely know hoiv to rend

Zsdfsufficient justice, and yet retain 'h»t f»•?«"/;.

Ssty for which I have all my life been ™»»[kable ,
ho«

ever I will endeavour to render as unprelendmg a portrait

""
Cthe tot instance I am five feet eleven inches and Are.

quarters in height, a stature which is, I believe, cons.de«^

by ladies the beau i.ieal of preport.on ; my hair, wh ch "^

oice of the most glossy and I"'"'"'"' ""r uu"" L.
flowine in natural ringlets over my broad shoulders, is no«,

ftZstb^co„fessed,% little grey, but *« peculiar sh»fe

"f>ey, that imparts at once dignity, philanthropy, »«
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mental exprewion to the countenance. My eves of rt,«.ame colour ttili retain dl the ti„ ofyouthrL^' /u*"a roul warm ,n friendahip, yet impatient of SntrdI W^S
«ist'ncnor„T''"''-' "'^"F^"""" which de„',^nS^

ovno»# 4,.^ » y leaiures,; is swh as one woii]rlSi ""*
'"'r""'^"«f ^^^ shoulders of an extrSvhandsome man. Strength, grace, and agility are uS ^

^ynjmetr/of the cajf a/TVe^^alfStef theTncTe'As for my foot and instep, thev have loner h^nn li, .

and admiration of HobyfWho^derAt'^i tSthave lasts made exclusively for them nVr,. I „ ^f u
leave to pause for although: th^ I^^ltio^T iTady fo^taste, judgment, and d scriminatjon arc it „X1 i^'
really find confidence to write an^e" CrJ i , c„mme„dr„nof my own personal qualifications and merits.

"°"

issSrot'thTS "^rjy'ZS It^'d*^"
''"™

back to Meurice-s, filled Z.^^^i\Z:^,Z:T
approaching happmess to the baronet, andsomeX^r
r.ous moreover to perceive how this novd intelhVenTe w™w
r^,^rirtt1n^ r'"' «^""*"""'' ^ho- tiSnUngs":^^regard to the mtereslmg stranger had so much annoved m^on the mommg of our visit to the Morgue. ^ ""^

»irt!'i,?T''7,^'*-"'"S '" his elbow chair when I enteredwith his head leaning on his hand, and evidenUv induSm no very agreeable reflections. This wasThL ^^
to commum^te the secret of mv haDninpl , "n """"r'
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tence of coniulting him in regard to mv projected marriage,

that I now entered on the diaciosure with him. Seating my-
self, therefore, carelessly at his side, I remarked with a tone

of indifference :

—

** Do you know my dear friend, that I have some serious

thoughts of settling myself in life ?**

** What the devil do you mean V* he replied, starting with

surprise. ** Surely you have no intention of marrying now
that Harriet is gone ?'*

" I can assure you though that I have," I returned some-

what warmly, for, in fact, I felt humiliated at the idea so

pertinaciously entertained by O'Flaherty, that no other wo-

man could be suited to me so well as his antiquated sister;

nor was my annoyance at all diminished, when, after I had

given this assurance, the baronet raised his hands and eyes

to heaven, exclaiming,

—

" Bless my heart, who would have thought it ? Well in-

deed may it be said, that wonders never cease!**

" Wonders !" I returned angrily, ** surely Sir Brian

0*Flaherty, there can be no great wonder in this ? Although

Major Nimbleton has never yet made my legs the subject

of his commendation, I dare say they are not more crooked

than some that he has eulogized, neither are they less de-

ficient in calf."

" Nay, my dear Morris, I meant nothing personal I as-

sure you ; but are you seriously thinking of marrying?"
" Seriously," I returned. *' The fact is, I am anxious to

get an heir to that earldom which is, you know, lying dor-

mant in our family, and as I am likely soon to acquire a re-

putation for literature, that circumstance will of course be

the means of reflecting honour on my son. With me,

therefore, I am satisfied you will be of opinion that I have

no time to lose."
** Most decidedly not," returned the baronet, eagerly and

somewhat maliciously, " you certainly have but very little

time to lose if you wish to get a son and heir ; but are you

quite sure "
^
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;;5.(^\«'?" I interrupted.

one 18 voiincr anA kfl»..«:r..i _

certain " sawricaiiy, but are you also quite

and l!Llw'omrv"talt'"H"^'^' "'^"? ^^^"^ ™y ««^'

height, -surL vou^dn n?"^
'^'^°'°"' ^'^""^ ^ i^ f"ll

capability ?" ^ ^ "^^ "°' ™^^° ^ question my own
<« Ak ...

getting an heir to it."

4»T„?eCbreTai:;"
"»

^
--^ '•* p--^' *<>

doub..he'4fc!?rSgaTorT»' '»' "»" "» y°-

»:;ti't;;:i;;;ivl™7,.r">''«p«-ed; -but who

be'sX"oni?,h'rf^' ""l
y?" ".' P-^'O"'. but who wiU

ever you saw^an t^H" ''T "• /''' O'^loherty
! if ,

•ourinTonheTetthl' 5°J'"'^''k"
'^« ^''™* '^^^

his mind was toTZZ-, ^""'' ''"' '' *" evident that

"Nn H™.u J "?J**'°"'y »' >ny success.

wajfryltefkof'.hr'i'''?-
"""^ '^'""''^"'' ''""'y 'ho

Ubiars are iikdv to JSf.
*'""?'»? "Wch your Ul^rary

permit m^to a7hnw Zf • '"' *« intended son and hei/,

1 have nnt ..
that journal of yours is eettinir on'

b«.« y oftoTar"!"'"""' °'«="P'«'l «i'h it lateKe
haK ^' ^ 'We' has interfered ? Ha ! ba

!
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The satirical laugh with which this apeech was terminated

vexed me exceedingly; but, unwilling that he should per-

ceive the effect produced on me by his caustic manner, I re-

plied coolly and indifferently, that my only motive for not

continuing my labours was want of subject.

* In that case, then,'* he eagerly inquired, •* why do you

not obtain access to the recx)rd8 of the hotel ? I dare say, if

you could contrive to get a peep into the ledger of the last

two or three years' standing, you would find some accounts

quite interesting enough for insertion in your work."

This suggestion pleased me much, and I at once resolved

to avail myself of it. We therefore descends d to the salon

of Madame La Proprietaire^ where, after some trifling con-

versation, I artfully introduced the topic on which I was so-

licitous to enter, by remarking on the immense profits which

I said I had understood accrued to her from her English

customers.
*• Some of them, I grant you, are considerable," she re-

plied ;
" but I can assure you there are others from whom I

have derived infinitely more loss than profit, which nearly

equalizes the affair. For instance," she pursued, * there is

Major Nimbleton's account.—Notmuch to be made of such

customers as that gentleman ! There is also another major,

who left behind him nothing but his diary."
*' His diary did you say, my dear madarae ? Pray allow

me to look at that diary,—I have a particular fancy for diaries.

Will you oblige me with it ?"

" With much pleasur*?," returned Madan le laP netaire,

hastening to her secrtluire, and taking from a dra., er a scroll

of closely-written paper. "I regret much," she pursued,

as she handed it to me, " that my ignorance of the English

language has prevented me from reading this souvenir of the

major, since his lucubrations might in some measure have

beguiled me of the unpleasant recollections attached to his

unreceipted bill."

Hastily unfolding the paper, the first words that met my
eye were, " Diary of an Englie i Rouge et Noir Player in
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CHAPTER Til.

*' DIARY OB^ AN ENGLISH ROUGE ET NOIR
PLAYER IN PARIS.

' '* June 3rd, 182—. Arrived this morning in Paris, with

seventeen hundred pounds in my pocket. Being much stu-

pified with travelling and want of rest, presumed that a walk

would be beneficial to me. Dressed accordingly, and sallied

forth as every Englishman does on his first arrival here, to

Frascati's. Won eight liundred francs. Greatly pleased

with my success, presuming that I should always have it in

my power to do the same. Met a countryman to whom I

lent my winnings. Insisted on his going to my hotel to sup.

Drank enormously. Obliged to send my friend oft' in a

coach. Went to bed myself a little inebriated. The wines

weak and bad.
* 4th. A brother ofiicer who had heard of my being in

PariSfc called to see me before I was up. Invited him to

breakfast with me in the expectation that that would prevent

him from asking me to lend him money, which it was evi-

dent from his manner was his intention. This was of no

avail. Obliged to lend him five hundred francs, as he had

formerly beenmy captain. Sallied forth about three to Fras-

cati's, where we spent the remainder of the day. Met ano-

Uier old friend, who engaged me to dine with him at Very's,
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pay foMhe dln^'I '"tv^
'"''"°^' f^^^^^^rately asked mo to

&rLk a /reat r^ii inn
^^''^^?«'jJ'"g'y' ^"^ l«nt him more.i^ranK a great deal too much Lafilte and ChamDairne • fnr

panmecl tongue, the usual consequences of bad wine Re.

m to t^vZ. r-""
'"'' --J"-"'--, -ho recommendmo to try eau do vie as a restorative. Drank some himselfand borrowe,! money from me. Sallied forth for aZk

a^r'aJ ParTor'^ T'"'*'' ^r"'"''-
S""" 'here aU day

f„...!i A~r '""' '«">'"« hundred pounds. PecoUected^ome of h.s beautiful sermons on morality preached

ln,^7r P°'' ""'' "f "O""" iletermined that eamblinffcould be no vice. Among the highest players this daywaf

prSo"fZ''^?,'' '"'r" 'r''
,'"'"'' '" 'I'e continent onThIprohts of two or three fat bankruptcies. Saw a Frenchmanbreak a rateau or money rake, and curse and storm i,r.hemost furious manner, because he lost a five fra™ p ece

S ar inll t ' '° 1?"' P''""' '"''«" »"« •"»«'• ««»«
verv 'e!,l

'"'
T^'t'"

'""j''^ '" " P'^y^''- ^aw also severalvery eminent London tradesmen pl.iying at what is called aportnjg game at which however they I losl Met severdmtimate friends, who wereof course highly delighted JsS

who h?nlfp5 , T"^ °u'
'*^y '" P""'' «»'l *=" the man '

Who happened to have the most money should pay the bill

tTtfl '"r
"' '^^"'''' of restaurents. the CaKpari,

posed iiLr?
•""'"'

"{r^'^^
'" "•« <""«" »y»«>f-

p™

way. thtfwe shol' ''''' ""i*"" ^^ «'""''» *" "'"«

Son Zr Ti. ?"* """^ »^J°"™ to Frascati's. Pro

SieThadno r^^J "" ?'! "^'he party, who all decla«d2 of mt """>«?,««> low- Offered to divide the contnto of my purse equally among the whole, which wa«
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gladly acceded to. Lost all that remained to my own share

in less than half an hour. Retired with a new acquaintance

to the Cafe Richelieu, where I consoled myself for my losses

by drinking copiously of eau de vie. Returned once more
to Frascati's, and borrowed a sum of money from one of the

head waiters. Lost that also. Borrowed more, and lent it

to a French countess. Borrowed again and slipt out.

»' 6th. Went as usual to Frascati's this morning, but hav-

ing no money was compelled to be a quiet and uninterested

spectator of the game. Went to Lafitle's for fifty pounds,

where I found a letter from a friend, soliciting me to lend

him money. Enclosed him fivelouis and returned once more
to the Rue de Richelieu. Won three thousand francs.

Paid the waiter ; lent one thousand to a friend, and lost the

remainder back, together with the sum I had just received at

Lafitte's. Dinner hour fast approaching. Reminded by

one of the party of the preceding day that we were all to

dine together. Went accordingly to Laitaire's, where, after

having feasted like princes, I was obliged to request that the

bill might stand over until the following day, as all my friends

protected they had no money. Pawned my watch, and

went to the Theatre Francais. Was informed when the

play was over that it was Othello. Should not have known
it otherwise, it being so unlike the tragedy of Shakspeare.

Went from the theatre to the Palais Royal ; lost all my mo-

ney on the watch. Borrowed some at the door on a valua-

ble diamond ring, and lost that also. Obliged to return

home, my friends all declaring they had nothing to lend me,

having as they asserted, lost every sou since their entrance.

Walked home in the i ain, being without money to pay now
for a fiacre. Drank lots of strong brandy and water, and

made calculations on the several cards I had pricked during

the day. The result of these was a firm persuasion that it

was almost impossible not to win. Determined on my man-

ner of playing the following day. Drank a last glass of

brandy and water and went to bed, where n»y ideas becom-
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KTeTto ;si:;"'
"^^' "^^ ^^^^"^^^-« ^^ ^^« «>-^-^

feve/^^'nf/h^^
very unwell indeed, and in a high state of

to 3e; met \hT^
^'^•'^"'''j .?''''''^ ^"^"^« ^Wped in

to 154^! ho
™''''"*"?' ^"^ ^" ^^'^^^ f"' dir^ner. Went

witi o r I ^''^'""^; ^^^^' redeeming my watch and ring.With a fresh supply of cash from Lafitte's; Lost my mone?

Z^il7"^'''"i' "'^^^^^^ ^^^'" ^^'"P^"^^ to pledge mT
cTfto r^l

''"^* ,1^^* that also. Invited by a brothe^r offi-

1 01. fcjent home drunk in a coach.

.r«f?rl :.
^^^ ^^"^"^ *° breakfast, who shewed me his

rfsinTmlr^f'
^'^'' ^^^^'^ he insisted was infallible, ad-

lodriil^'^''^ !*^"f^^»" P^t' -« I had some money to

few minlV
^^«"'«^,^ letter of credit to a large amount, atew mmu!

.
or to h.s arrival. Declared that he knewnone safer than Lafitte, but as the amount was too ^rea^to

.0 play h gh and sport.ngly with it. Went ic ..antte's withhim, and drew the amount of my letter of credit, whichwas a thousand pounds. My friend stared to find this hearge amount alluded to. Laughed in my sleeve at his dis!appomtment, but still lent him a hundred ;' and went to Fras-
cati s, where we remained nearly the whole of the day.—

ouTLhv ''°'J ^^'''T'^y- ,

Went, as usual, to dinner with

TJttlTf -^f ^'''"T^
'^'^ ""^ '^' ^^y b^f'^'-^- Dranka great dedofmfamous champagne, and returned once more

to 1-rascati s, where I now lost considerably. Went with

at fir?t
' '^ ''^ ?^ Y'^ '*i^''

^'^"«"' ""^^ ^^°» ^ g««d deal
at first. Supped afterwards, and lost every thinff. Bor-

and'l f,^r}^.-r^^^ "«urers who freqLnt the place,

addiess
'^"'"'"^' ""^^'•^""^t^ly g^^e them my true

delilhlfnl
^"""^

""^'^^f"'T ^^^k««'ng ^rom one of the most
aeiighttul dreams imagmable, literally without a shilling.—
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Rang the bell, and gave directions that in the event of any-

one calJiug from the Saloon, the porter should say I had

that moniiri set off for Florence. Had my breakfast

brought into my bed-room. Remarked a written paper

stuck in one corner of the serveitte^ opened it, and disco-

vered that it was my bill. Felt no anxiety on this subject,

I knew I had plenty of friends in Paris, whom I hadas

obliged with various sums, and who would be most happy

to lend me in return any money that I might require. Re-

paired to Frascati's soon afterwards, and acquainted several

men whom I met there, with my exigencies. They all ex-

claimed vehemently against my mania for rouge et noir

playing, and candidly confessed they were utterly ruined

themselves, consequently that it was quite out of their pow-

er to render me the slightest assistance. Inquired of sev-

eral where they purposed dining, and was given to under-

stand they were all engaged with their friends, but hoped to

have the pleasure of seeing me some day either the next

week or that succeeding. Met a brother officer, at length,

who gave me an invitation, and kindly lent me ten Louis.

Never once thought of my bill, but returned to Frascati's,

although I had positively promised not to do so. Lost the

money, as usual, and returned to my hotel in the most

disconsolate mood imaginable. To crown ray annoyance,

was informed by the porter, that a monsieur from the Saloon

was inquiring after me. Asked if I had seen a paper that

had been sent up with my breakfast in the morning. Re-

plied in the negative ; took up my candle, and went to bed.

" Henceforth I abominate dates. Abused the waiter next

morning, for having reminded me of my bill. Said I knew it

was not customary to be called on to pay so soon, in a fash-

ionable hotel, and desired him to tell the proprietor I was a

gentleman, and not at all disposed to be put out of my way.
** Little do they know," said I, loud enough for him to hear

me as he closed the door, " little do they imagine who I am."

Was glad to find that he heard me, as I rather hoped it

might be the means of gaining me a respite. Wrote this
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ally, and besuilin/mvVnnJ. u
""""Pafons occasion-

in the wiLws of Ktt shoD^ Tm "^.^ *=''''^''«5

answer from my Men! ViI^^a , '*"S* received an
pay the postal! S m^S, "^n'"',""'.^','""

O"" *°

foolish, Jnd slid he eouu"otTh"nk of lend!'^'"
' '"'^ ^"^

to squander awav at the .raminJ; Ki
'«n?"ig me money,

to leave that sinkofSS^ '^ ''• /'l™*^ "»« strongl^

Alas ! why did L „„,1"'7' ^""' ?"^ ^t"™ »« EnglanA

w^ir^^r^ow m"oney'f„' "Sn^f P'^ '» «'" *>«"«
call themseIvero"e'" friends h»vf

^"^"^O" Aose who
not lending, by deXhiltW J.r ? ? «"'"' »" ^'"'se for

« «oir. AsTvwySsS It
'°^'.«™'-y *ing at rouge

positively deny afs wha^vir m "!?' '" ?""'' ""« '«"'"o'

object. Thent '^1"";,^^ 7;^?'"^ ""•"'«
written for a remittance, whfch, however ^^Tf, ''T •<""W pay we„. U,ey do not'^^rtT^eirL^

'hem before * ^coSdtvftTme .?::'',.'''?•' "PP''^'' «»

even to alledge tJat as a pfea for noTri^ »
**" """""y' »'

of these, on Being aoDrised of mv i !h '"« ""*• ^o^e
?ot not only the naZ of thi hL 1 "k*""

«<»"'"*<">. for-

*en.seK:.t.s^"M:: SS^^;^
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caution not to bring any out with them. Others declared

they were on the point of setting out for Switzerland, Ita^y,

&c., and had their letters of credit made out accordingly.

All had some plea for not lending me money, though ^l

were of course delighted to see me, and regretted exceed-

ingly that being otherwise engaged, or compelled to leave

town early the next morning, they could not have the plea*

sure of asking me to dinner.

** Made it a rule, latterly, to return to my hotel late at

night, and leave it early in the morning, in order to avoid

being dunned for the payment of my bill. Wrote letters

innumerable to all my relations and friends in England, nay,

to every person with whom I had the slightest acquaint-

ance, entreating them, each and all to lend me money^

Never received an answer to one of them. Reflected whe-

ther I should not call out every man who had insulted me

by this neglect. Determined at last that, as there were so

many it would be more prudent not. Received a letter from

an old Irish friend, introducing his only son to me, with a

request that, in the event of the young gentleman haying

an affair of honour with any of the continental people, 1

would take care that he acquitted himself in a manner satis-

factory to his family, and creditable to his country.

*« A threat event inmy Parisian career. Received a check

for a legacy of nine hundred pounds, left me by a maiden

aunt, just deceased, who used to make the rosettes for my gor-

get, and always admired me much in my splendid uniform.

Got cash for the check at Lafiite's, and made a great display

of my money at the hotel. Was not asked for my bill, of

course. One never is, until one has nothing wherewith to

defray it. Told the waiter I would not pay it, on account

of their insolence. Went, with the whole amount of my

legacy, to Frascati's, where I saw Parson play with ex-

traordinary success. Followed his system, and won largely.

Had a levee of friends around me in a moment, each ea-

gerly proffering his congratulations on my success, and con-

cluding with * will you oblige me until to-morrow if it is not
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nconvenient ? or something to that effect. Had severalto dine with me at the Rocher de Cancailles, where a m>Ucular friend of mine now on his way to the south, for'ftebenefit of his hea th, had very nearly involved himwlf i„ »
serious quarrel with the remainder of my guestHy incon!siderately preparing to break up the parl/at an cirlySof the evening. An Irish genUeman, in particular, wmlvresented this breach ofdecorum against my hospite itv • and
declared it to be highly ungenulmanly. ^„r aSyZ ^j*"^
tempt to mfringe on the conviviality of such select friend?

:i.t.rtog:jhef" ""'^ -"" j"" '«'«""""8 ^ -jo^ *--
" Was introduced, soon after this, by a friend to the

countess's mrfes. Lost considerably at herS oarticiDined frequently at Madame La Pain's, in the Rue de Ch4:seul. Spent the evening Uiere usually at (carti. ViiitedFn»cau's daily and was invited to the anXetiary b^l

ffX Kta.Tp™"^? 1^: P'^y*-*- » «=omm*2„Zn

eijwSed
'"* ' **'^- ^•"* '" '»" ^"••' "

»oi.. n. » I
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CHAPTER Vni.

" DIARY OF AN ENGLISH ROUGE ET NOIft
PLAYER IN PARIS, continued.

" The winding staircase at Frascati's was brilliantly

lighted up, and lined with evergreens, laurel, and all the

more odoriferous plants and flowers that the season could

supply ; while, in the salooit, the soft light emitted by nu-

merous wreath-encircled chandeliers, attuned the heart to a

sensation of voluptuousness, that was not at all enfeebled

by the ifull and softened melody of the orchestra, which at

the moment of my entrance, was playing an overture, that

soothed each sense to pleasure, and thrilled the heart with

the most delicious emotions. Neither, while the ear drank

in the stweet harmony of intoxicating sounds, was the eye

less fascinated or seduced by the graceful movements of

the female dancers, whose floating and redundant tresses,

and snow-white and half exposed bosoms, were in tliem-

selves sufiicient to produce the most powerful excitement.

Beauty was here arrayed in all the decorations of art ; and

that softness of address and well assumed appearances of

virtue, wherewith the Parisians of a certain ton so well

know how to invest themselves, were here eminently dis-

played as with the glow of healthful beauty on her cheek,

the wanton and dark-eyed dancer shot, meteor-like, through

the mazes of the quadrille, or performed her part in the

more subtle and voluptuous evolutions of the waltz. Not
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and dashing her chair about the room quitted the table.—*

One of the waiters handed me the seat, and I resumed the

place she had occupied. Fancying that the run would con-

tinue, I now staked five hundred francs on the red, but lost

tfie coup. The game now appeared to be an intermittance

of colour, I therefore tried the red once more, and to ray

sorrow discovered that it was not an intermittance, for again

I lost the coup. With this I lost my temper also, anc pul-

ling out the remainder of my money, I placed it before me.

At this moment, a fashionable looking fellow who sat be-

side me summoned one of the waiters, and pointing to a

lady who was playing at the opposite extremity of the ta-

ble, inquired who she was. On being informed that she

was an Opera dancer, he gave the man a Napoleon, observ-

ing, * that will do, I shall certainly take her under my pro-

tection.* Then, turning to me, he proceeded to pass several

very high encomiums on her beauty, declaring, as he had

previously done to the waiter, that he would take her under

his protection, even though it should coat him half his for-

tune. He then alluded to the immense losses he had sus-

tained that evening, and concluded by helping himself to a

billet of a thousand francs. I played until I found that,

like my predecessor, I was not all in luck, when, like her

also, I dashed the chair from behind me, and thrusting my
hands into my pockets, paced up and down the room like a

maniac. • , . .

** I now, in my turn, summoned the waiter, and givmg

him a five franc piece, inquired the name of the gentle-

maii who had questioned him relative to the Opera dancer.

*» * Monsieur Nimbleton,* replied tb'? fellow smiling, or

rather grinning sarcastically.

" * The devil it is !' I exclaimed,—'so then, in addition

to ray losses I have been done out of a thousand francs by

that notorious fellow Nimbleton. What a d d fool !*

Almost unconscious of what I was doing, I once more

strode into the ball-room, where, after having overturned

one or two of the dancers, in an attempt to gain thp sofa, \
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afTering themselves to be thus eeen and exposed, I returned

to iny hotel with empty pockets and an aching heart.

"Slept ail the next day. Left money with the porter to

Eay
for the interment of an unfortunate countryman, who,

»ving contrived to lose every thing he had in the world at

Frascali 8, shot himself in the apartment adjoining mine.

—

Nota bene : an hotel in Paris the last place I should wish

to die in. By law, every corpse must be consigned to the

grave within twenty-four hours after death, but even this

short period is frequently abridged by the proprietors of ho-

tels, who, desirous of having the body immediately removed,

seldom fail to antedate the period of decease. Then comes

the superintendant of the obsequies, who, with a truncheon

headed with lead and shaped like a drumstick, as a staff of

office, hits the deceased or entranced subject on the pit of

the stomach ; and after this ludicrous test of vitality, if no

reply be given by the individual thus operated upon, he

is deemed legally dead. An excellent precaution this to

prevent people being buried alive

!

*» Received a letter from my wife, who complained ofmy not

having written to her, and declared she had been informed

by an intimate friend of ours, that I had married again ia

Paris. Said that she and my chiWren had, in consequence

of my neglect, been compelled to take up their abode in the

house of that marvel of the creation, a benevolent relation.

Could not believe her story from that very circumstance.—

Had she said a friend or an acquaintance, I should not

have doubted it to the same degree, but relations, we all

know, never do these things. Should not, by the way, for-

get the legacy left me by my old aunt, the rosette-maker.

iShe was an exception, however to the general rule. De-

termined, notwithstanding, to send my wife some little re-

lief as soon as possible. Placed her letter in a conspicuous

part of my secretaire, lest I should forget it altogether.—

Went to Frascati's in the course of the day, and lost all the

money I took with me. Returned for more, and treated a

number of ray friends to a dinner at Very's ; after which I
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** Was not suffered to starve, however, having had the

ffood fortune to meet with a young Englishman, whose fa-

ther, General Manvers, I had known in India. Saw I was

poor, and invited me every day to dine with him. Gave

me a hundred pounds at his departure for England, and en-

treated me earnestly to send part of it to my wife, and pay

my bill at the hotel. Assured him that e\ery shilling of it

should be appropriated in the way he recommended. Thought

better of it when he was gone, and deemed it a great pity

that the proprietors of the gaming tables should retain pos-

session of all my money. Resolved to have another trial.

Dined at Mountain's, in the Rue de Casliglione. Dinner

good, and company select. Found my way, afterwards, to

Frascati's, and lost every thing. Had the good fortune to

dine with a friend next day, and drank much, though the

wines were bad. Went to Frascati's in the evening, but the

waiters, finding that I had no money to play, turned me out

for being inebriated. Had I been rich, this disgrace would

not have injured me in the estimation of my friends, who,

4M1 the contrary, would have treated it as an excellent joke,

while dining at my expense. The appellation of a queer

fellow, would have been the limit of reproach. But now,

alas! what a pretext did it prove for denying my relief!

How exempt should poverty ever be even from the shadow

of a fault! My acquaintance had no sooner heard of the

manner in which I had been expelled from Frascati's, than

shocked at the disgraceful notoriety I' had incurred, they all

unanimously determined that it was no longer reputable to

be seen even speaking to me. How often does it happen,

when penury and misfortune assail the once favoured and

courted being, some one of those weaknesses which are

common to every child of humanity, is tenaciously remem-

bered by his farmer friends, and rendered a plea for dis-

continuing uis acquaintance ! Alas ! 1 am not wantonly and

deliberately bad. Temptation and a vacillating mind have,

it is true made me but an indifferent husband, and a careless

fether, but still I woiilduot do any thing to injure ray family

for the world. Passed two or three days almost without

eating, and thought seriously of reforming my life."
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CHAPTER IX.

*' DIARY OF AN ENGLISH ROUGE :T NOIR
PLAYER IN PARIS, concluded.
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md down the crowded avenues of the Palais, whether I

vhould drown, hang or shoot, myself. Adopted neither of

these expedients, but changed my mind in regard to the as-

signation with the marquise. Flew to the gardens with des-
'

perate impatience. Was too late for the rendezvous. Eve-

ry gate closed, and not a soul left within. Knew not what

to do, for I was utterly ignorant of her place of abode, and

therefore felt that all my hopes in that quarter were at an

i«nd. Went to bed immediately on my return home, and

passed a sleepless night.

" Heard th^t a female relative, who had married a man of

large fortune, was arrived in Paris. Imagined that I had

some claim on her gratitude, as she had been left an orphan

in her infancy, and had been entirely brought up and sup-

ported by my father, who had, moreover, given her a most

accomplished education. Called several times, but was in-

variably told she was out. Met her accidentally one day,

and told her who I was. Pretended, at first, she did not

j*ecollect me, as she had notseen nie for the last six months;

«aid I was greatly altered indeed in appearance ; accused

me of being a confirmed gambler, and said that all m/ friends

in England, to whom I had applied for assistance, had cau-

tioned her against me, and strongly advised her to give me

nothing ; a course she was determined to pursue. De-

.clared that she pitied my poor forsaken wife and children

infinitely more than she did me. Asked her if she had ever

.«ent them any thing. Looked confused, and said she had not,

.because she feared that, whatever might be given to them,

would only be transferred to me, and lost at the gaming-table,

Xurned on my heel, and quitted her in disgust.

" Went to prayers at the Ambassador's chapel to see if I

uould meet with any one from England, who was likely to

lend me money. Heard an excellent sermon preached in

denunciation of the heinous vice of gaming, by a parson

whom I had seen playing very high stakes at the salhn a

few nights before. Felt duly impressed of course with the

justice of his anathemas, and on my return home without
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disinterested countrymen that you are just that moment gone

out ; however, that you are certain to be back for dinner, as

you have ordered it be pre, ared by such an hour. She may

say, moreover, that your dinner bills amount to very little

indeed, as you seldom have anything beyond a che^ dish

;

still that she is certain you will be happy to see any of your

friends. She should however, venture on a few sneers at

your poverty, and declare that you never take even vin or-

dinaire with your meals, concluding with a hint that she

beheves your willingness to receive your friends only

springs from a desire to place them under some sort of ob-

ligation, in order that you may feel yourself justified in bo^

rowing money from them.
" Meanwhile you may occupy the most splendid apart-

ments either in the Rue de la Paix, the Place Vend6mc,

Rue Castiglione, or the Rue de Rivoli; but if you would

not be overwhelmed with an inflox of morning visitors,

whose custom it is to breakfast with you even though unin-

vited, cleave to you throughout the day, recommend you to

some capital house at which you may be certain ofgetting the

best dinners and the best wines, and finally conclude by de-

claring they have been disappointed in their expectations of a

remittance, and will esteem it a particular favour if you will

oblige them only for a few days; Jf, I say, you would not be tor-

mented to death by these people, you must adopt the expedient

I have pointed out above, as the only means of getting rid of

them. Should you, however happen to be a physician, you

may have recourse to another plan ; you can say that you have

just come from England in charge of a testy invalid, whose

aversion to visitors is such, that should your dear friends per-

sist in calling on you, it would be the inevitable means of risk-

ing the loss ofyour situation, in which case it would be wholly

out ofyour power atany future period to render them essential

assistance. By way of consoling them for this disappoint*

ment, however you may state that the invalid has made his

will in your favour, and that as you are his only medical

attendant, you hope to be enabled shortly to accomraodal*
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ceding evenin^^ will be suffecient for his purpose. As a mat^

terof course the money is to be repaid on the arr val tf the

first post from England. On the following da> he nakes

his appearance, uader the plea, perhaps, of having hiuii

that you were indisposed I is delighted to find that he has

been misinformed. Knows not how to apologiz. for the

request he is again about to i^^ake, but candidl) admjts that

be is once more without a svu^ and wili feel infinitely obli-

ged to you if you can accommodate him with a trifling

amount, until t!ie arrival of tiie expected po^t, when the

whole ehdl br repaid. Do not, however, sn pp:)se thar puns-

tuality in "i- ludptino: these loans, should you be geucrous

enough to g.av.t 7.h ni, wi,i be a characteristic feature in the

conduct of the borrower. It is possible that the post may

arrive and brmi? \ o!ett.'r,or that bringing a lelicr, that letter

may conUiin no remittance, or that the remittance arriving,

it may be appropriated to other uses. These things often

are.

"This advice, however, is not to be understood as bear-

ing allufion to the majority of Englishmen in Paris, neither

is it pretended to be insinuated that all are of the descrip-

tion ofcharacter I have just portrayed. No, these remarks ap-

ply simply to those wretches whose vile practices have made

them exiles from their native land, or rendered them too no-

torious to admit of their succeeding in procuring dupes any

longer at home. Yet these men one incurs great hazard of

encountering in Paris. Play often proves the medium of

forming acquaintances of the most dangerous description,

and in houses appropriated to purposes of play they are

ever to be found. But even, independently of these con-

ideradonp, nothing tends so much to the debasement of the

human mind. It makes every man who indulges in it a

borrower, and takes from him the power of repaying the

obligation he has contracted. The habit of asking, more-

over, begets an insensibility to shame, and wi >
shame w

not, honour is fHdom to be found. Play -akes us ac-

quainti^i too, wf U men.who have all the as^t-^i*s which mo-
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"

' Laughed inthe fellow's face, turned on mv heel with

Z 7'f'"8.
""d wen, back very low spiri^rmv h"tel"Heard the propriefaire desire the waiter not t^sZly memth any thing whatever untU I had settled my biu! "^Threa^
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ened to send for a commissaire de police to have me taken

up. Must watch an opportunity to steal out. Shall not re-

turn of course. Have sent all my little stock of moveables
away at sundry times under the cloak of a female acquaint-

ance. Hope she won't deceive me. Greatly dissatisfied

with the impertinent demands of the proprietaire for money.
Never can think of paying her after this ; and shall patron-

ize the house no more. • Now, then, I am off, but must leave

my journal behind me, as my pockets are full of linen.

Hope some future visitor to the hotel may profit by what I
have written— >>

%*

N
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CliAPTEH X.

**I^ooR major!" exclaimed the baronet, as I closed the ab-
ruptly termmated manuscript, "he was a generous creature,
though a thoughtless one, and notwithstanding his culpable
desertion of his wife and children, one rather siimed against
than sinnmg. Madame la Proprietaire seemed to say that
he was a second Nimbleton, but I confess I think him a
very different sort of character indeed."
" Not a doubtof it, my dear Sir Brien," I returned. " Nim-

bleton appears to have passed his life in the study of making
dupes, whereas the unfortunate writer of these notes, with a
generosity peculiar to the more liberal and gentlemanly of
ms profession, has evidently been preyed upon by a set of
designing-fellows styling themselves his friends, who were
the first to abandon and disavow all connexion with him as
soon as his means of supplying them with dinners were ex-
hausted."

"Just sc," observed the baronet, »* and as you perceive,
even he was made the dupe of his brother major atFrascati's
on one occasion. That circumstance alone, I confess, in-
terests me in his favour. At the same time^ to be just, I
must say, that if the one was more honest and confiding, the
other was also more clever and discriminating. Nimbleton /

knew not only how to play his part, but how to judge Ijis
man."

"Tjrtte," said I, with a sneering manner that t could iU
a 2
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Ruppress, "his discrimination was never more happily ex-
ercised than when hp It'iiuv '^A those fulsome encomiums on
your penetration r >,?<- •>

., and affected to appeal to your
superior judgm- it c;*:. cveiy, the moat trivial occasion. Ne-
ver was tJriegitj't incense of flattery so happily administered;
never was it more, liberally rewarded. I think your loans

to the discriminating major were rather numerous, and to

,some amount, Sir Brien."
" They were, Mr. Morris,* xetumed the baionet piquedly,

*• and nearly as extensive I fancy, as the contributions levied

on yourijelf. The major's approval of your journal, which
to myself lie declared, in confidence, was the most stupid

thing lie had ever listened to, was not, I fancy, without its

rev ard. You too, I think, lent him several sums of money,
as the price of his condescension in hearing it read to him."

This was the bitterest language that had ever passed be-

tween Sir Brien and myself, and in the present instance he
decidedly had the advantage, in.;smuch as I found he was
in possession of the secret of my own weakness. T I^ . 1 all

along believed that no one was privy to the fact of my hav-

ing been duped by this most accomplished of swindlers, and
I certainly never should have thought of publishing the story

ofmy own folly and infatuation myself. Si*- Brien was the

last person I should have s'ipposed likely lu iiave bee in

possession of the truth vi ilhout taunting me in return for the

severe animadversions Thad pass 1 on his own extreme cre-

dulity in regard i Nim^ kton, a..d now t'lat I made the dis-

scovery, I felt txceedingly humiliated and annoyed.
" Well, well, my dear baronet," I resumed after a short

pause, " I see you are not ignor . it of my weakness ; but

who would not have been taken in by the plausible manners

of this fellow ? It must be admittrid* thqt we have both suf

fered from his artifices, ther' ''ore it Ul becomes eithei uf us

to tauui, the other with his ci ul ; at the san time you

must admit that I always to \ that Nimbi on woult

prove a villain, and there is this diffei once betweei our con-

duct and mine, that you suffered yourself to be Uup ^d by
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persuasion that hi^^as Jvervtin^r/''*"™,
""""^ ">« t^'

" And this prover" said II h^ ^!' ""," <''"-«P'"able."

heM ... ".r-to h:c,X"ct.r''''•'^'^'

»

«B dis™,^s hrs'hat^ufSfc.'r'"'"^"'" f ""' '*•" •>"' '«t

should be for ever banlhedfrl'
'''"'*'''' """ *>'» "^«>«

rr:o'dit-tH '-^^^^^^^^

1.U found aS he host of II Th™'' "?''''' ""'"'«'' «™d

made ii
. o^ o him «n ,i.

""y^eir lor the liatsh languaee I

the hotel. To r"he bestTr^''" «".=" "''P-t^e fS,m
bee. ^vhat I ihcTthouirh? hP.!

>t presuming he had even

every senJe toSr her hap. /.»
'""^ "^'^^ ^"^^'^^ '^

' wo^i;l
^"""^ of fortune," retnrned the baronet impressivelvwould uave proved no >bjectio. whatever wiZmfhoTT

--..hant Heaven, is ,uite !C,rno, ' ytSU« "

"m
i
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for the man on whom she may hestow her ^flfeciloni.

Would to God," he resumed, alter a paine, • that the past

could be reciilled, for so satisfied am I of the honour and truth

of yourg Manvers, that 1 wouhl cheerfully give my conient

to his marriage with .mily to-morrow."

Delighted lo hear this avowal of his sentiments in favour

of my young friend, I grasped the hand of the baronet with a

violence so expressive of satisfaction, that the old gentleman

was comprUed to entreat me to recollect that his fingers

were not made of iron, to be enabled to resist a pressure

which he declared was little inferior to that of a blacksmith's

vice.
»' Depend upon it, my dear friend," I exclaimed, after re-

leasing his hand, and apologizing for my vivacity, " Man-

vers is every thing you cnn desire on the score of character,

with the exception perhaps of a slight addiction to play,

which his own good sense and the painful experience he

seems to have had of the folly and inefficacy of such a pur-

suit, would soon enable him to surmount. As for his birth,

his unexceptionable, since this manuscript states him to be

the son of a general officer now serving in fndia. It will, it

must be a match between him and Emily."
" With all my heart," returned the baronet, " but you for-

get, Morris, that the young man has absented himself alto-

gether in such a way that it is probable we may never

either see or hear of him again. Do not therefore make any

allusion to this conversation before Emily. Poor child !
she

will only be the more pained to find that I have given my

consent to her connexion with her lover, at a moment when

he is lost to her for ever."
, .

,

«' But he shall not be lost to her," I exclaimed, with an

energy that startled O'Flaherly, " if he is among the livmg,

I will find him out. I will cause a description of his per-

son to be advertised in every paper in Paris, and wdl offer

a reward to whomever can give me any intelligence that will

lead to his discovery. 1 have long fixed my heart upon this

union, and 1 am determined not to be disappointed.
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Upon my word. Manveni ought to feel very much oWIf-ed to you, if he knew the deep interest you take in hishappmess. Really, Morris, while I admit that I knew I wilin error m the estimation I had formed of his character. I

fTnL'S !
^^ ' "!""' '^'^ ""y '^""^^" ^'"g «« completely

fascmated by another as you appear to have been by this

Z1T1\ ^'''J
not fully Vatisfied of the contrary

wi?h If'K
''^ '"^''"^.^/^ «"«Pe^t that he was connectedu ith you by nearer and dearer ties than those arising fromhe mere partiality of acquaintance. In short, I should be-

leve ]uni to be of the blood of the Morrises, and no other
than your son.

'

" My son
!
Sir Brien," I exclaimed, starting from mvseat m amazement at this imputation on my age. "

I thankyou for the honour you are willing to accord me. but I amnot yet sulhciently advanced in years to have a son of the

hf«hL,n'fT* u M^r^"''" ' P"''^"^^' determined that
he should feel ashamed of his insinuation, " you know Ihave nevor been married ; and you can hardly suppose, that
It I had a natural and unacknowledged son, I should seek to
unite him with tne niece of the most punctilious man in Ire-
land on the score of biuh, and that man my most intimate

" Pshaw r rejoined of O'Flaherty. with something like
confusion in his manner, - how can you suppose me serious
in the observation which I made? However," he pursued
in a more jocular tone, *' whether he is youi son or not, Iconsent to take him for my nephew whenever he may thiik
proper to make the application."
"Spoken like a true Irishman," I returned, grasping hishand once more, but with less violence thin before.—

.V Z
—

" ^"^' scoundrel Nimbleton," I continued after a
slight pause,-" but for his vile insinuations against his
Character, you never would hat used the severity of lan-guage which drove him forth from our society, and has ren-
tiered him perhaps an outcast in the world."
"Amen !" retorted the baronet j

" but talking of Nimble-
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ton reminds me of his brother major, the hero of thit MS.
i should like, amazingly, to know what became of the poor
fellow at last. Perhaps the good lady of the establishment

can give us some account of his history from the period

when his journal was so abruptly terminated. Suppose we
return the papers, and take the opportunity of inquiring?"

" By all means let us inquire," I replied ; "but as for

returning the papers, I shall first yee whether I cannot pre-

vail on the proprietaire lo relinquish her claim in my fa-

vour. They can be but of little u.^e to her, and I should like

touch to insert the whole of them in my tour, for I really

conceive that they throw a decided light on the general char^

acter and occupalir of English gamesters in Paris."

"Among which number we ought, in strict justice to

(tslass ourselves," observed the baronet good humouredly

;

*' for not even your years, Morris, have proved sufficient

to guard us against a folly which may find some apology
in youth and inexperience, but which when practised by
grey-beards like ourselves, is without the shadow of an ex-
cuse. You perceive that I can philosophize on and con-
demn the principle, even though I am weak enough to

yield to the infatuation myself."
How very fond, I thought Sir Brien is of coupling me

with himself whenever allusion is made to years, as if he
was not a much older man, both in appearance and in fact.

I made no remark, however, to the baronet of what was
passing in my mind, but chewing the cud of my annoyance,
moved on with him to the interior of the hotel.

" £hJ bien^ messieurs,^* exclaimed our loquacious joro-

priefairff as we made our appearance once more in the little

back-parlour, where all the important affairs of the hotel

were usually transacted, " have you read the major's pa-

pers, and if so, is there any thing in them by which I may
obtain a clue to the discovery of his friends in England i

It is really very hard on a poor industrious woman like mQ
to lose so much money by these vaurienSy these mauvaU
sujets of rouge et noir players, who spend all their ino^
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jiey in the gaming houses, instead of paying their just and
lawful debts Were it not for such honourable people »
you, I should be utterly ruined ; but tell me if his address
is any where to be found among those papers."

Ihis and several other philippics were uttered in a* single
breath, and when she paused from very exhaustion, I ven-
tured to express a belief that the major, although certainly
much to blame, was, nevertheless, more the victim of the
rapaciousness of others, than the deliberate swindler she
had designated him

; and I said, that I doubted not he would,
soon or late, satisfy the just claims she had on his purse.

1^0 not imagine any thing of the kind, monsieur," she
pursued

;
'* for if he had possessed any of these honourable

teelings and just principles (or which you give him credit,
ne^ti^ long since had it in his power to prove them."
"How so ?" I demanded. " At the very moment when

ms journal closes, he appeals to have been reduced to the
ast extremity, and utterly destitute of means. He was
then on the point of leaving the hotel secrttdy, in conse-
quence of having overheard you give directions that a com-
missaire de police should be sent for to arrest him."

"What! did he write all these particulars down?"
exclaimed the astonished proprietaire. "I should have
thought he \vould have found his situation too critical to
have entered into such details at such a moment, but the
lact IS, the sangfroid or messieurs les Sngfuis is not to be
shaken under any circumslances, howevtT embarrassing.—
Hut to proceed with my story. Just as the commissaire de
police reached the Prate Cochere, with the intention of ar-
resting the major as an adventurer, the btter was detected
steahng cautiously from behind it info the street. The
alarm was at once given, and he was immediately secured.
At that moment a carriage passed in front of the hotel, and
a lady who was in it, attracted by the slight tumult whichwe attair had occasioned, put her head through the window,
and saw what was passing. She seeme 1 at once to recog-
ni2e the major, whose arm was secured in the tight grasp of
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the commissaire^ for having desired her coachman to stop,
she inquired what had given rise to this singular scene. On
being informed of the true state of the aflair, she sent for

me, and told me she was an intimate friend of the gentle-
man and knew his family, who were of the highest respec-
tability. That she had formerly received obligations from a
sister of his in England, which made it a duty with her to

relieve him from any temporary embarrassment he might
now be labouring under, and she hoped I would suffer her
to become responsible for the amount of the debt. She
said she did not think proper to declare her name, but I

might easily perceive by the arms on her carriage (which
was indeed the fact) that she was a person of distinction.

—

Perceiving that I hesitated, she drew forth her purse, and
empting it of its contents, ' here,' she pursued, ' are a hun
dred francs, the whole amount of what I brought out with
me, with the view of making two or three trilling purchases

;

however, I can easily dispense with these until a later pe-
riod. Had I anticipcted any thing of this kind, I would
have provided myself with a larger sum, and your claim
should have been settled this very instant. However, if yoti

will accept this bagatelle, 1 pledge myself to call to-morrow
about the same hour and defray the whole amount. Of
course you will not object to the departure of tlie gentleman
in my carriage, since his situation here must be unpleasant
to the last degree, after the scene which his just occurred."
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CHAPTER XI.

"Ah, messieurs," pursued thejoropnc/mVe, after a pause,
" who would not have been duped by such language, and de-
ceived by such an appearance ofcandour and sincerity ? But
what could I do ? What could any other person have done
under similar circumstances ? If I persisted in arresting the ma-
jor, It could be to no serviceable end, since I was fully aware
that he had no money whatever to defray my bill ; and though
any feeling ofresentment I might have entertained against him
by reason of his disingenuous conduct, might have been ffra-
tihed by the ignominy to which he would have been exposed
in being turned out of the country as an adventurer and a
vagabond, still this would not at all have advanced the in-
terests of my house ; and you well know, gentlemen, that
with us ^ooxpropnetaires, who fag and toil unceasingly in the
service ofothers, to neglect our interest would be to drawdown
certain rum on our heads. What wonder, then, if I yielded
to the solicitation of the strange lady, whose manner and
language were certainly such as to convince me that she was
not a person of the ordinary class ? In a word, I assented
to her proposal

; desired the major to consider himself at
liberty to go where he pleased, and even .held the door of
the carriage while he ascended and placed himself at her side
Frcm that hour to the present I hnve never beheld either of
them."

" What !*' exclaimed the baronet, " did she not call at shp
VOL. II.—

H
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promised on the following day ? Well, how very singular

!

I did not expect this from such a woman as you have de-

scribed her to be. But what style of person was this lady

;

and could you not ascertain her rank from the arms on her

carriage V*
'* She was a'woman of about forty/* pursued the proprie-

tairCf ** and still in all the vigour of her beauty. Her person

was commanding, and with a good deal of embonpoint ; but

what principally attracted my attention and prepossessed me
in her favour, was the beauty of her mouth and the sweetness

of her voice. It was impossible for me, even as a woman,
to listen to her, and not be fascinated by her language. As
for discovering her rank from the arms on her carriage, I

confess I am not sufficiently versed in those things to have

obtained any information from them ; but her whole manner
and appearance were quite enough to have satisfied me that

sTie was a woman of consequence, even if I had not heard

the major salute her as Madame la 3Iarquise."
" Madame la Marquise .'" exclaimed both Sir Brien and

myself in the same breath, " why surely this must be the

lady to whom he alludes in his manuscript ?"

" What !'' exclaimed the proprietaire, "does he actually

mention her in those papers which were written prior to the

occurrences of that day ? If so, the opiuion of the lady which

I have all along entertained in spite of her failing in the en-

gagement she made v ith me, is at once destroyed, and I

m- o indeed been grossly and shamefully deceived. But

have the kindness, monsieur," she pursued, addressing h.er-

self to me, " to let me know exactly the nature of their ac-

quaintance as de«rf' ...d therein, for I now begin to perceive

that I have been the dupe of botli parties, and that the arrival

of the carriage at that precise moment before the hotel, was

not accidental, but on the contrary the fruit of a preconcerted

scheme. Do you know," she concluded, " that this dis-

covery gives me more pain even than the loss of the money,
for I had formed so high an opinion of this lady, that it has

always been my impression she would one day or other
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prove herself worthy of the estimation in which I had always
field her in spite of circumstances and appearances."

" ««t how, my good madam," inquired the baronet,
could you persevere in that opinion when the lady had so

completely violated her word in the first instance ? I should
have thought tnat on her failing to call the next morning, asshe had so solemnly promised, your eyes would at onceHave been opened to the deception."

" You certainly have reason to be surprised at the exces-
sive folly and credulity of one who in her situation particu-
larly should have manifested a little more distrust ; but youknow, sir, we cannot always command our feelings, and

t- ffu^V^*^^, ^^ ^^'* '^ agreeable an impression on my
mind, that I could not, without mortifying my own self-love,
endure the idea of my discrimination of character proving so
utterly false. Therefore I had ail along up to this moment
imagined that she had only been prevented from fulfillinff her
engagement with me by the major, who, out of revenge for
the affront I had offered him, was determined not to pay the

,

just demand I had against him. It was too bad," she pur
sued, " to take m a poor, industrious, hard-working woman
like me m this manner ; but even that I should not have
minded so much, had I not had the additional mortification
oi being obhg id to bribe t^s commissaire de police in order to
induce him to let the majo. go. He said that having once
received him in charge as a vagrant, he could not be justifiedm liberating him until he had appeared before the proper
authorii.es for recognizing and punishing the offence ; and as
1 sa«' that all he required was a fee, I was even obliged to
pure.' se his acquiescence in my request with a couple ofgooo X.-0U1S in gold." ^

" Still," I observed, " you were remunerated for this dis"-
bursement by the hiiad^^d francs which 3fadame la Mar-
quise gave you at tfie commencement."

rnnlu^'
"'^"'^^". '' ^^tumcd the propHetaire, now tho-

roughly warmed m her subject, and throwing up her eyes
With an expression of regret, " this is the worst part of the
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Story. You must know I was so completely imposed upon
by the manner of the lady, that I would not receive the mo-
ney, but begged her, as she wished to make some purchases,

on no account to put herself to an inconvenience. I said I

could very well wait till the following day, when I felt satis-

fied she would return and defray the whole amount of my
bill against the major. She has never however made her

appearance since, as 1 have already told you, and I have

now lost all hope of ever recovering a single franc. But it

is the fate of every one who like me is silly enough to be

soft hearted."

"Soft witted, rather," muttered the baronet to himself, in

an under tone. *' Pray, madame," he continued, in his na-

tural voice, " did you not say that this lady was a very

handsome woman, and still in the flower of her age ?"

"Oh ! monsieur, one of the finest women I ever beheld,"

returned the proprietaire, whose admiration of the superb

stranger did not appear to be at all diminished by her recent

conviction of the deception which had been practised on her.

" Her face was beautiful, and her form, as far as I could

judge of it in the carriage, perfect ; but ah ! monsieur, it was

the mouth and voice chiefly that attracted and fascinated the

attention. It was impossible that any one could observe

the one, and listen to the other, without being prepossessed

in her favour."
" A strange fascination indeed she seems to have exercised

over you," pursued Sir Brien, sneeringly ; " but as she seems

to have been so partial to this penniless major, of course he

had certain qualities to recommend him. Was he a hand-

some man ?"

" Oh yes ; certainly, monsieur. To render him justice,

he was very handsome indeed ; one of the handsomest men
that ever lodged in my hotel ; and I must say in every sense

a perfect gentleman in his manners. Indeed, his only fault

was not settling his bills with me. Had he done that, I

should have thought him perfect ; but you know his hand-

some person and pleasing address were nothing to me,

while he ate and drank and slept entirely at my expense."
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** Oh, he slept at your expense, too, did he ?" pursued the
baronet, attempting to be facetious ;

<• i was not aware of
thi.* circumstance before."

** Why, to be sure," returned the proprietaire, who was
utterly innocent of the crime of understanding the baronet's
allusion, « it is evident that since he lodged in my hotel for
several months together, and, in fact, from the moment of
his arrival in Paris to that of his departure with this lady,
he must not only have eaten and drunk, but slept at my ex-
pense also. N'est-cepas, monsieur ?" turning to me.

I nodded assent, and Sir Brien pursued ;—" But what
style of man was the major ? Was he well made ?" and he
extended one of his legs, which, ever since Nimbleton's com-
phment, he had continued to invest in the tightest silk
stockings that could be procured. " Which of us did he
most resemble in figure ? I am curious to know the taste
of this very splendid woman to whom you have alluded."
"Oh, as for that !" exclaimed the other, "you may rely

upon it she had a most excellent taste, for, in truth, as I have
already said, the i.ajor, mauvais sujet even as he was, was
an extremely fine .».• . Let me see," she pursued, with
the musing air of one who is endeavouring to institute a
coniparison, "I cannot give you a better idea of him than by
saying, that in the height anr. proporJion c^'his figure he re-
sembled monsieur," looking at iii. with ". singular expres-
sion in her eyes, " cotmne deux g\c*.;?5 d'eau."
"Pshaw!" returned the baronei, peevishly,"! did not

mean to ask you if the man was a giant, but if he was well
made. What sort of a leg had he ?" and again he looked
down at his own.
**Mafoi! monsieur, I cannot say that 1 ever saw his

legs."

" What !" returned O'Flaherty, bitterly, " the man slept
for months you say at your expenCiC, and yet you never saw
his legs ! Somewhat extraordinary, indeed, Madame !"

" Not at all ; for the major never exposed his legs hke mou-
H 2
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sieur, and I cannot be said ever to have seen them, since

he always wore unpantcUonbien large.

" Still," pursued the indefatigable baronet, who seemed

determined to know whether a leg like his own had capti-

vated the amorous soul of the marquise, •* still, I say, you

might form an opinion. For instance, do you think it bore

any resemblance to mine ?" and placing his right foot on a

chair, he submitted the limb on which he so much prided

himself to the inspection of our hostess.

**0h Dim! non, monsieur, not at all," she returned with

vivacity. " This leg I should call short and thick, while

that of the major appeared to me more potel^e elegant, and

taper. Tenez" fixing her eyes on mine, " I should say

that even in his legs he bore a more striking resemblance to

monsieur than any one I had ever seen."

"He! he! he !" grinned. O'Flaherty, endeavouring to

laugh, while the fast mounting blood to his cheek proclaimed

his vexation and his anger. "This is excellent indeed, ex-

cellent, very excellent. *I see, Morris, the woman has ta-

ken a fancy to your broad shoulders, and is evidently seek-

ing to flatter you in a caprice for her. I give you joy of

your conquest, my dear fellow. Pray, does your intended

bride at all resemble this good lady in person as she does in

taste ?"

At any other moment, I should have been seriously an-

gry with the baronet for alluding to her who was so shortly

to bear my name, in this cavalier short of way ; but, at pre-

sent, I could only feel pity for one, whose extreme and ab-

surd vanity laid him open at every instant to the irruptions

of temper', and whom a dissent from the self-suflicient ideas

he entertained of his own personal perfections had, in the

present instance, so completely ruffled. Moreover, I felt

incHned to make some little allowance for the annoyance

he must have experienced in being thus abruptly told, for

the first time in his life, that there were certain women in

the world who could prefer the elegant and gentlemanly

figure of a Morris, to the somewhat short and citizen-like
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one of an O'Flaherty. Too generous also to add to his di^com8ture by offenng an- remark of my ov/n. I sou«hrtourn the conversation. -: inquiring of the propZTe,1(she had any objection to my retaining the MS. pfpers of Aemajor which I assured her conlainld nothingV any wavmterestmg to herself. I moreover alluded to the poZbJhl
of Its proving rather an advantage to her than not, thaVishould possess them, since it was my intention to 0^*6™
publicity m a journal I was then composing, in wh ch cas^should the work ever meet the eye ofthe major, hemiXb^fnlduced at some future period to prove that he iai norXgether
destitute of every principle of justice and integriy "ThaJhe major is not naturally a man of bad principle, madame"
I pursued, " the very candid account he gives of himsdf „these notes which have been thrown to|ether from d^y to

myself have read them with attention from the beginninrto
the end and it appears to us that the writer is a viryS
h^ hl°I "'"^'^'i™™ M^J" Nimbleton, although. Fkehun, he has mcurred heavy obligations with you, iid Ukehim, sought to leave your hotel clandestinely.
"On his arrival in Paris, he had rather a large sum ofmoney in his possession, sufficient at least to have fuppo^him as a gentleman during several months, but unhappiWhe seems to have been led into the vile gaming-houses wherehe met with a number of worthless countrymen of hU own

sQ-ling themselves his friends in prosperil^ SuTdesertr,;

«rt'm '^The'^ '"""l
hehad^notSiu/mo" toTv?upon them. The major has unquestionably been a verrS W r"' "f ^'' ^^^"^ imprudence hllZ

S^hiv. lorv'"*" ,'T"°"' "^S^^*' embarrassment,which have left his real character open to misconstruction

fipl fr'ff''^"''?'
*ese papers will, provided yousSme to take them with me, be published in my journal andthis seems to me to be the best chance you havi of™ver^covering any portion of the debt in question."

Whether it was the comparison instituted between my-
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self and the major that now induced me to espom his cause,

and attempt a vindication of his conduct, or wh th. U was

the compliment paid to my personal appearance by u. pro

prietaire, that led me to offer her every connolntion n ray

power, or whether it was from r desire to semre the MS

io myself, I cannot really pretend to say, though each of

these' considerations very possibly had their due weight

with me at the time. Be that, however, as it may certain

it is that I expressed myself with a warmth and em gy tl at

seemed to convince her, for she not .ily instantly ass. ated

to my retaining the manuscript in my possession, but even

declared that I should confer an essential favour on her by

appropriating it to the purpose I had already nameu.

Elated with the success with which my oratory had been

crowned, I thanked the good lady for her obliging assent,

and turning to Sir Brien, who all this while had been sulkily

turning and examining his legs in every possible positior

inquired if he was ready to withdraw.

He made vo reply, but pursued his self-sufficient exami-

nation wit^ .leadiness and determination worthy of some

nobler en* i « • x n- j
" I hop^ I save not been so unfortunate as to oflend mon-

sieur ?" said the proprietaire with an air of submission

somewhat tinctured with alarm. " When I alluded to his

legs, I meant not to say that they were not handsome ones,

but that they were less like the majors than your own.

" Offend me woman !" cried O'Flaherty contemptuously,

and turning on his heel. " No, no ! thank Heaven I am not

so easily offended, nor likely to be by your taste or opinion

on the subject. " What," he pursued to himself as he lelt

the room, " should a Frenchwoman know about legs, when

we know that their own countrymen, are a set of spindle-

shanked fellows, who have no more calf than the neck ot a

black bottle?" . u n m
As it was evident that the baronet was in no humdur to

reply civilly to any remonstrances I might offer on the ex-

treme chUdishness of his conduct, I left him to pursue his
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way to his own partment, while I hastened to mine to de

CHAPTER XIL

r«n^v.^!T"'
"'^ assiduities to the fair mourner who had

ceSv nr 'fi
continued undiminished, and I so sue

cesstully pro... . ed my suit, that I obtained her consent to

hTr.l!''T-^^
^^^ expiration of a month from the day ofher brother 3 interment. The preference given by our host-

e sto my legs over his own, had not so completely estranged
he baronet from me as to leave him wholly indifferent to
he connection about to be entered into by so old and so in-
timate a friend as myself; and although he could not wholly
restrain a certain petulance, arising from the pique he enter-
tained at my good fortune, while he still continued undistin-
guished by partiality, still he had generosity enough to de-

from this un''^^'"'''^
""""^ advantage I seemed to anticipate

"It is true, that I had never cond' .cende^] to make a single
inquiry m regard to the fortune, . sought to ascertain the
rank and family of her who was so. soon to unite her destiny
to mine

; but independently of a certain fastidious delicacy
Which I could not wholly overcome, the style of magnifi-

w'k-?u'^'I!''*1'^^
''^™^^ ^^ ^i^^' ^"^ t»^« air of fashion

ana birth which pervaded her appearance, rendered such in-
quiry, 1 thought, utterly unnecessary. Indeed, the onlymn 1 ever derived of either, was from a remark she once
made m regard to anJngikh lady of our acquaintance in
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Paris, whom she described as being of mere mushroon ori-

gin and possessed only of a pitifulthree thousand a year*—

This I thought conclusive, since it was but natural to infer,

she who spoke so contemptuously of the fortune and family

of this lady—the latter I knew to be highly respectable-

must have much higher pretensions to both.

So fully, in fact, had 1 impressed myself with the belief,

that 1 was about to connect myself with a woman of birth

and extensive property, that I now gave indulgence to a

thousand speculations, and entered into a thousand plans

for the improvement of my Irish castle and estates. I shall

now, mused I, throwing myself on the sofa one day, after

having spent a few hours in tender dalliance at her «ide, I

shall now be enabled to resent the gross indignities that have

been offered me during these periods of embarrassment,

which are more or less common to almost every Irish gen-

tleman who has any generosity and liberality of heart what-

ever ; and the first lesson I shall teach my son, will be the

mode of conduct I pursued in regard to my vile insulters, m
order that he may perceive how well his father, by a strict

adherence to honour, was in the end rewarded with the power

to take ample vengeance on his enemies. He shall know

moreover, that nothing but a sense of justice urged me to

this retaliation, since those who wantonly insult the sacred-

ness of adversity are monsters and pests to society whom

it is incumbent on every virtuous and philanthropic minded

man to punish and expose. 'Tis a debt which we owe to

. our fellow men, and I will certainly do it, if it be only, to

use the caustic words of Swift,

—

»* To burst with envy, spile, and rage,
' The Vandals of the present age."

The stimulating influence of this quotation was in a great

degree necessary to confirm me in my purpose, for so much,

unhappily, is my nature imbued with the milk of human

kindness, that whenever I am desirous of appearing harsh

I am compelled to work up my feelings to a corresponding
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pilch of anger and excitement. I had now gained the tn„Ao( mind necessary to mv nnrnna*. o«li tM ^ »ne tone

reflections
^ purpose, and I thus pursued my

Isct; mav ll^t*' 'A^'T ''^^y "' Allt, wC
AnTJl f fc^ ^M *° *« e'fliest kings of Ireland

envy w'hif,Te:t?1?'""\''*"f; """"^ theSselve^S

3iTs 3,1 iL^ ?",r{
'"'"""^"' *"*• ''hose immense

wS. Innt lrm?4frhrr^e *^ ^^S^
family! U.1. of WsTasnS^n'lt^r^hlv:^:

it 1^
?

•
• **""» shall, not vsit his family neithershall s6e notice even his amiable daughter X^'evTr she

S^rnev" wh*^ h'" *? '" ^°"«'y- *"<» '"en, that c«4d
^ «f ^' r

""^ '» '""S '^'ained my papers in conse.quence of non-payment of his long bill of costs
" Tho

luch a wrptl ^^^"'"S down vengeance on the head ofsuch a wretch. Moreover, there is that hypocritical Driestwith whom I fought a duel about a country wench and whowas never known to smile except when he Taw a hereScled forth to execution. He shaU never put Ws feet umW
2,,'^^r"^ • /" ^""'S^ *« g^u^anfwas always Idenough to partake of my good dinners, whenever I couldcommand either money or credit, he ne^er had thrdeTncvtomvite me to his own house, when he knew thatTcir^cumstances were somewhat embarrassed. Nay. he even dejounced me from the alter as a heretic, for eaUng meatrFril

2'„ofen
he had often partaken of the feast himselT, butuiis not before I had ceased to give him the best dinnoN ihl

X7bf a f "^T-
^^''" '/'^^» annoy% dltZg^my!

h.
a free-thinker, and railing a^nst religion to dlte young feUows who may dine at my Uible. Xy m"^!
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I will read my recantation, and become one of the Esta-

blished Church, and that I know will vex him more than any

thing else. As for the remainder of those who, falsely

styling themselves my friends, have been in the practice of

in«;ulting me in every company, by affecting to regret that I

should have encumbered my estate so deeply through ex-

travagance, gaming, and giving expensive dinners, I will

shun them to a man. Not a soul of them shall ever renew

acquaintance with my family. In short, I shall cut all ray

former acquaintance, and mix only with the highest aristo-

cracy of the country.

Still, whenever I give a grand entertainment, I shall

make a point of inviting all the poor relations of my quon-

dam friends in order that I may be gratified by their abuse

of their wealthy cousins. Even those ready money up-

start jackalls shall feel my vengeance, who were so often

wont sneeringly to say,—" Morris, do you not think it would

be infinitely more prudent to sell that old castle and estate

of yours ; it is evident that you can never redeem them,

and you may depend upon it, that while they continue in

your possession, your litigious disposition will only tend to

involve you deeper in difficulties?'* Oh, the wretches!—

How often have they made my blood boil with indignation

!

But now will I revenge myself upon them all. Nay, I will

go even further, and oppose Sir Brien at the next election.

But no, no, this I will never do—for notwithstanding the

frequent sarcasm in which he is prone to indulge, I could

not carry an angry feeling from this to Ireland, against one

whom 1 am well persuaded would be the first to render me

an essential service, and to say, if I required it, *' Here,

Morris, is my purse, take from it what you please,' even

though he had not another shilling in the world. " No, by

Heaven !" I pursued aloud, ** so far from opposing, I will

support him to the utmost of my ability." So saying, 1

sprang from the sofa, and was already, in imagination, de-

livering an animated speech in his favour from the hustings,

when I found myself suddenly and rudely slapped on the
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*onlder. I started as if I had been shot, and tumine round

Z;JS •
"^ knocked at the door, but finding roetoodeeDlv

K3n^ °" """""• *"•• •""*""' ''*<>"' »y fur.

£J^d"rnir^ssu^^^^^

bun. forth ,„ all the involuntary overflowing of7atm3
hi L7m* r ""^^ ~ '°»8 »»<< ""'"^Uy bom« each other

titarff I"'""*"
'"'"'*!'' •"""«"' •>"' throwing all hisZ:titude, if I may express it, into his right hand C th f.?^

" My dear Morris," he exclaimed, ffrasoincr mv hm i in

fecffHl*'"" '^"".'y "dditional^wime^^JufdTaTeet
lected, had I remained qnietlr in IrelanH i „,i u . t

speedily have squandered everv shinii.,r „f k"
'^'"""",

«;hen £ suppose I shall be caUeLpo" "f sup^^thJ!^"'''

?gW a"d"ainS?o'"'""'^
" <^"» -1^"ffi; ft-

In£?i^fc J I.
'" "on'wquence of meeting some voun/fel-

»a we knfw to A? !""' T^^ '"^ ''«>'"" Wmself, for»«we know to the contrary, because he has no loneer thenej™ of^«.pportmg ex^tence. The stupid dog:X tH
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man of honour and a gentleman, why does he not prove

himself such, and leave the accomplishment idf his fortune

to me, instead of breaking my poor girl's heart in this cruel

manner ? Oh, Morris, Morris I you cantiot think how much
these things annoy me ; and to crown all my misery, I find

that I am in love."
«* In love, my dear Sir Brien V* I exclaimed, losing sight

of the sympathy I had begun to feel at the commencement

of this lamentation, in the surprise and almost ridicule I at-

tached to his concluding declaration, " in love did you say ?

Can this really be possible? and with whom?'*
" Can this really be possible, and with whom ?" returned

the baronet, repeating my words, and looking any thing but

pleased at this expression of surprise. " Why, yes, sir, it

is very possible ; and what, I should be glad to know, is

there so very singular in my being in love, when even you

admit that you are under the influence of the same passion ?'•

This was intended for a " cut and thrust," a " knock

down argument," and I suffered the baronet to glory in the

fancied success of his retort, for I was unwillmg that the

good understanding which he had been at such pains to re-

establish ou'y the instant before, should again and so sud-

denly be interrupted."
•^ # « # » * *

** Sixty summers !" muttered Sir Brien, whose attention

appeared to have been directed solely to that part of my ob-

servation, " Give me leave to tell you, Morris, that you are

wrong in your estimation of my age by nearly four years. I

shall be fifty-seven only next June, and before I count sixty-

summers as you call them, I hope to have a well grown heir

to the O'Flaherty title and estates."

" But I thought you told me only a few days since, that

you intended Emily should inherit every shilling of your

property?"

«« Very true," rejoined the baronet confusedly, " very true,

Morris, I did say so, but then I was not aware that I should

most likely have an heir of my own begetting. Besides,
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my fortune is large enough to admit of my providinir hand-
somehr for Emily notwithstanding."

jj ^* of love seems to have come upon you very
suddenly, my dear baronet. Pray, may I inquire the lady's
name ?

"^

"Guess it."

" Impossible ! I might guess for an age, and yet remain
as much m the dark as ever. Besides, there is scarcely a
lady of our acquaintance here on whom I should think of
fixm^.'»

" What think you of the widow M'Lofty ?"
/

" The widow M'Lofty !" I repeated, starting back this
time, at least, with the most unfeigned and unqualified as-

riois
?™^"*' " ^^^' *"'®^^' ^" ^"®°' y°" ^™°* ^ »«-

" lean assure you that I am, though. As serious, indeed,
^

I wt^ ^f^ *** ***® ^^^^^ course of my existence.'*
" What !" I exclaimed, " do you really pretend to say

that you are actually in love with the widow M*Lofty, the
woman whom you have so often abused and satirized,—nav.
even insulted ?" '

" Gently, gendy, Morris, if you please. I am as incapa-
ble of insulting any lady as yourself. That I have been
occasionally severe with her, I admit, but do you know Inow begin to find out the secret of all that asperity offeeline
1 mamfested in regard to her.—If you recollect, she had se-
veral suitors in her train ?" ^

"I do, perfectly," I replied, " and I should hardly have
supposed, that Sir Brien O'Flaherty would have submitted
to the humiliation of aspiring to the good graces of one, who
had been pursued by, and had accepted the homage of half a
dozen fellows, who in the end turned out to he nothing bet-
ter than swindlers and adventurers."

This observation I made with a degree of taunt and bit-
terness, which did not escape the notice of Sir Brien. He
looked at me steadfastly for a moment, and remarked—

" By Heavens, Morris ! if I did not know that you were
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engaged to another woman, I should swear that yon were in

love with the widow yourself ! But, as I said before, I have
found out the secret of all that aspenty of feeling which I

formerly entertained in regard to her. It was nothing but

jealousy, downright jealousy. I was angry with her because
she found pleasure in the society of these empty-headed and
empty-pursed danelers, and I could not refrain from mani-

festing my spleen

.

'*And, pray, may I ask if the lady is yet nware of the ho-

nour vou intend to confer on her ?" I inquired peevishly.
** And if so, how long is it since she has been made ac-

quainted with this change in your sentiments V*

"Why, returned the baronet, " the whole affair has been
the mere result of accident and circumstances ; but I will

explain it all to you. You must know, that ever since you
have been in the habit of absenting yourself in the evening

on visits to your intended, the widow M'Lofty has been ex-

ceedingly kind and attentive to poor Emily, and almost every

evening she passes an hour or two in our apartments, en-

deavouring to rally the pooi child's spirits, and to amuse her

with a thousand anecdotes more or less entertaining and ori-

ginal. Now, Morris, you well know, that if my heart is at

all assailable, it is through the loved daughter of my gallant

and unhappy brother ; and any kindness that is shown to

her cannot fail to make a corresponding impression on me.

In a word, the widow has so contrived to wind herself around

my hearf, that I think I cannot do better than give her a legal

right to watch over and protect that drooping flower ; and it

is my intention to propose for her seriously to-morrow,"
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CHAPTER XIII.

If I was astonished at this unexpected disclosure, I was
no less mortified and disappointed. It may seem inconsist-
ent, that at a moment when I was looking forward to so much
happiness in the matrimonial state myself, I should haVe felt

annoyed that a similar prospect awaited ope in whose wel-
fare I have already confessed so decided an interest, but the
fact was, there were many reasons why this ill assorted mar-
riage was to be deprecated. In the first instance, I knew
that a man of the baronet's testy character was little likely
to find happiness in an union with one who, in spite of every
attempt to conceal it, had as little of the milk of human gen-
tleness about her as himself; neither was it likely, that a
woman in whom the blood of excitement was yet warm,
would continue long passive under the hands of one whom
age and infirmity rendered so unsuited to the duties of a hus-
band. Mrsk M'Lofty was, moreover, an extravagant wo-
man, and whatever her own fortune might be, it was too
much to be feared that the ambitious pride arising from the
acquisition of a title, would increase that disposition in her
to the serious detriment of the OTlaherty property. I had
ever been accustomed to consider Emily as the sole heiress
of his estates at her uncle's death ; and as, in defiance of all

obstacles, I had cherished the hope of yet seeing her united
to Manvers, it was not without bitter regret that I now heard

.

the baronet express his determination to pursue a course so

I 2
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fraught with injury to their future prospects in life. AIsv,
good reader ! I would fain suppress another consideration,
and not the least powerful that operated to produce my hos-
tility to this measure, but candour, that stiict candour for
which the Morrises have been everremarkable, compels me
to be sincere.

The fact is, that I had always had a secret inclination for

the lady myself, and though I had never indulged in any lan-

guage that could at all be construed into any thing more than
the mere courtesies of life ; still, I must confess that I had
occasionally thrown an expression of tenderness into my
eyes, which was not at all lost on the warm and glowing
widow. Indeed, this secret intelligence had commenced
from the moment when I first beheld her ; had continued
throughout her several flirtations with Killheiress and Tre-
dennick, and had been pursued up to the moment of my
meeting with the beautiful stranger at the Morgue. It was
quite evident to me, that I had only to propose myself to her
to be immediately accepted, and, indeed, I had been weigh-
ing the affair over in my mind, and considering whetiier I

should make her an offer or not, at the very time when this

circumstance occurred.

But methinks I hear the reader exclaim, " Why, when
you admit your affections to have been elsewhere engaged,
envy another the possession of a woman whom you could
so readily relinquish ?*'

The truth is, I scarcely know why myself, unless it was
in the first instance, that I was anxious to * have two strings

to my bow,* so that in the event of any unexpected circum-
stance occurring to deprive me of my beautiful intended, I

might have the rich and amorous widow in perspective as a

last resource ; and that, in the second, I did not feel very
much flattered at the idea of a woman so easily receiving the

attentions of Sir Brien, who had once been distinguished by
my regard, however imperfectly that regard might have
been manifested. Indeed, the only consolation my self-love

now derived, was from the admission of the baronet, that
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the kiudnefs of the widow tn Pm;i«. k-j i

condSct and ^h! hlT I
P*^"® ^**»« 'wd "ctnated her

. hu.b>md a. all hazard,, I 67™ made ' firtTL? *" ''•'""

»d c„ng«.u,..d .he bk«.„e.rt'.;Pac'^^;rSl^^:

kindne88formy»wre°EmHy?" ' » addition to her

"No, certainly not, how should I know f TTnl... >• i

Alas
!
if you have no other proof of the wh3.\«??

for vou than is contained in tSis grZ& vl,l?n^""'of happiness with her are very ^r iST''^ " "'"""*•

hisei^s, -rLitd^rvrstrtL^-pp-
s^T;rr^;fKr:aSHH5
« »eem, you Me privileged u, give yourselfi,yEVo»
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may think proper. At for the flattery of the Ifidow, ihe

has never once opened her lipa on the subject, neither has she

made the most remote allusion to my personal appearance.

» How then," I continued, " do you know that she is an

admirer of your legs ? This, I confess, is a mystery that

I do not at all understand."

"Yet is it one that may be very easily resolved, pur-

sued Sir Brien. once more regaining his good humour.--

«* The fact is, ftforris, that although Oie widow has too much

delicacy and good sense to proclaim what actually passes m

her heart, the silence of her lips is more than compensated

by the eloquent language of her looks. Ah !
could you but

see her at night seated on the sofa, between Emily and my

self, you would then judge of the true nature of her feelings.

Often during a pause in the conversation, do I observe her

eyes following every motion of these limbs, the symmetry

of which it is evident have not been lost upon her. At

these moments, while a deep flush is on her cheek, a sigh

will frequently escape from her bosohi, and when I anxious X

inquire the cause of her agitation, she will «*«'{. suddenly

as if awakening from a dream, and apologizing for hrt ab-

Btraction, by assigning any other cause than the 'cal <>ne

turn once more to Emily, and renew her endearments and

attempts at amusement."

Although I did not give the baronet much credit for dis-

crimination in afi-airs of flirtation, there was every proba-

bility that in the present instance he was noi far mistaken

,

for independently of his clear sightedness in all things that

appertained to his legs, this was precisely the manner in

which I should have supposed that any woman of penetra

tion and address would have attacked his heart. 1 he cha

racter of O'Flaherty, altogether, may appear inconsistent

and ridiculous, but it is not less natural on that account

;

and if my reader is disposed to exclaim against the vena.*

miUtude of the picture, I can only reply, that there is nota

ingle personage herein introduced that is not actually m be-

ing! With regard to Sir Brien, I can only compare him in
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oiiB p«ucnl« ,ea«. to the celebrated knight ofU Maneha.wK rea«>n.ble «,d «naiWe on dl othe. fubjecu.^^^
mSj to?nS^•?^••".'*'"^''••'^'''•»•»"•""^»"
bi™ef^.Z •

' '';*u'"
'"""y- '» '*• manner, the

hZ^n •*.'"^^. ** "e"*"*" of hia character untU

mn ^nH"""^ r"'' *" J"'" '""""li'tely intere.^

one whnt^i.t" •"u"
"""• •"''?'•» "hiW. on whom «.y

Tv' m?„h
' \""'

''•T
*° "dminia-ter the uncioa of oZ

fr.Z* E"""? 7'* •^^ """»•« ««»"ity and suceeaa.

™v„w!T .«*''*''* "^""•"'"io"- byinquiringif I had

,' '" *? Enghah theatre in the evening.

I .h™^'*i I i'"? r- '""noting at the ..me time that

1 ^^A ^J*®"
expressed his delight at the proposal, and d^

Glared that Emily should immediately get heLlf 'ready fo^
a mormng call. "1 am anxious to see this beauty of yours'Moms, therefore ifyou will go and prepare her for our visi
I will endeavour to prevail on the widow to accompany us.
and we can then arrange our plans for the evening."

JJa . '^ l^'^
""y "*"*^ morning visit, and knew I

should not again be expected ; however, as I was aware that
'

since the death of her brother Miss Stanmore had not ven-
turedout, and received no other visitors than myself, on
reaching the hotel I did not as usual announce myself through
the porter, but bounding up the stairs, tapped gently at the
door of her inner apartment.

^^ o
,

I was somewhat surprised to hear voices within, one of
which struck me as being familiar to my ear. In an instant,
hoover, they were hushed, and I plainly distinguished a
Shuffling sound of chairs, and then the sudden closing of a
aoor. An utter silence again prevailed, when, finding thatmy knock remained unnoticed,.! ventured to repeat it some-
what louder,

"Come in," said the silver voice of my siren, and in the
next moment I stood before her, somewhat embarrassed in
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manner I confeis, and not at all satisfied with the apparent

confusion that lingered on her beautiful countenance.

* Good Heaven! is it you, Mr. Morris ?" she exclaimed,

rising from the ottoman on which she was reclining, and

placing under a cushion of the sofa a book on which her

eyes were bfent at the moment of my entrance. " Well,

how very kmd of you, too be sure ! I certainly did not an-

ticipate this pleasure, and it is really a charity of you to

break in unon my ennui by these agreeable visits."

This I thought a singular stiif and formal style of address

to a man who was on the point of becoming her liusband.

However, I made no comment on it, but merely remarked

that I had not presumed she had been entirely alone. " 1

thought I had heard the sound of voices in your room."

" Oh, I suppose you heard me giving directions to my

frmme de chambre about some articles of millinery. She

has only this instant left me."

Surely, I mused, it was not a woman's voice, nor one un-

known to tne, that I heard, but I may hive been deceived,

and probably the sounds proceeded from the apartment be-

low. " You are no doubt surprised to see me," I pursued

aloud, ** but the fact is, I am come to announce and prepare

you for a call. My old friend, Sir Brien O'Fiaherty, his

niece and another lady, are coming to pay you a morning

visit, and arrange a party for the Odeon."
" How could you be so indiscreet as to assent to any

thing of the kind ?" sh^ replied, with sometning like annoy-

ance in her manner. " You know both my reluctance to

appear in public, and my unwillingness to receive the visits

of any other person than yourself."

" Surely," I observed, with some degree of coolness,

" you cannot at all feel surprised that I should be anxious

to introduce you to the acquaintance of my friends. More-

over, I should imagine, that as you say you have no female

connexions in Paris, you would feel happy in having the

niece of Sir Brien as your companion."
*• Well, well," she returned, •*! perceive the justice and
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propriety of vour remark ; and however Utile disposed I am
vo.?r f 'l ^"^'^'J-

"""^ ^^^"^^^ °»y ^^*^ indinaUons toyour wishes. When will they be here ?"

ingforte^^^^^^^
" I left them prepar-

,1rp*l7^®"i^'^"^ T'^^^ ™^^® ^^"^ ^'ifling alteration in mydress, and be with you immediately. Meanwhile here uthe newspaper to amuse you."
So saying, she retreated into her dressing room, while Ibrew myselfon the sofa she had just quitJd, and^'cTmy

7La!u A^^^
*"?' ^^^ P^P®'- She had scarely however

closed the door, when an irrepressible feeling of curiosity induced me to examine the book she had so recently b n read-
ing. I therefore drew it from beneath the cushing ..here ithad been secreted, and looking at the title-page, found that
It was the « Memoirs of Harriette Wilson."
To say that I was both surprised and vexed at this dis-

covery, is to say little ; but the fact is, I scarcely could ren-
der an account to myself of what I actually did feel. The
book was of that description that I never should have exK f*^if^'u 'V^^

possession of a delicate female, and
least of all should have desired to see perused by one whowas so shortly to become my wife. While I Vet sat withmy hand supporting my head, and indulging in a variety of
reflections to which this circumstance had given rise, my at-
tention was suddenly attracted by an object that lay on the
floor at the further corner of the room, and which had hith-
erto escaped my notice. The book fell from my hands, and
1 continued to rivet my gaze on this new subject of astonish-
ment with a fascination similar to that which is said to be
produced by the rattle-snake on its feathered victims
surely it must be a dream, an illusion, methought. It never
could have found its way here, ^ut no, it is the same;
1 Know It by its shape, and that particular curve of the
crown. I sprang from the sofa, and approaching nearer to
It, discovered in reality . Reader, will you believe it ?
tan you guess it ? I give it to you in one ; I give it to you
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in ten ; I give it to you in a hundred : but you will never di'

vine it Well, then, I discovered nothing more or less than

my broad brimmed composing hat ; that celebrated hat of

which I had been robbed by Nimbleton on the day of his

departure from the hotel.

It may natwrally be supposed that after the first transports

arising from the unexpected repossession of this, to me pre-

cious relic, the next consideration that occurred to me was

the manner in which it had found its way here ; for what

possible connexion there could be between my hat, Major

Nimbleton, and Miss Stanmore, I could not possibly divine.

While I yet stood like one transfixed, gazing on the well

remembered source of all my literary inspiration, which I

held at arm's length, even as some fond mother holds her

child, when after a temporary absence she is anxious to

trace its much beloved features, even at that moment the

beautiful mounier once more entered the room. My back

was turned to her, but in the reflections of a mirror that

Btood near me I saw her give a sudden start of suprise. She

at once, however, recovered her self-possession, and burst-

ing into a laugh, inquired what I found in that old hat to

interest me to such a degree.

" You will no longer feel surprised at that interest, ma-

dam," I returned, " when I tell you that this old hat, as you

are pleased to call it, is mine ; neither will you wonder at

my astonishment at finding it here, when I tell you that it

was stolen from me by one of the greatest ewindlers in all

Paris, a certain Major Nimbleton. Pray may I inquire if

you are acquainted with such a person 1"

" With Major Nimbleton ? Certainly not ; and I must

gay," she resumed, w'th an ofiTended air, " that I think it a

yery extraordtnary question to ask me, after the character

you have just given of that person."
•* And yet," I pursued, ** I thought that it was his voice

I had heard on approaching your apartment. That impres-

tion, together with the circumstance of my finding the iden-

tical hat which he had stolen from me in your apartment,
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ought, you must admit, to have had some little weight with
me, and might very well have led me to believe you did
know him.

** Mr. Morris/V interrupted the somewhat incensed lady,
"I was not aware that in accepting those testimonies of
friendship which under peculiarly trying circumstances you
were obliging enough to tender, that I should consequently
have rendered myself liable to the expression of your sus-
picion or animadversion. I again repeat, that I know no-
thing of this Major Nimbleton ; and as for the hat, 1 never
saw it until this moment. I presume, however, that it be-
longs to the porter of the hotel, who may have forgotten it

after cleaning my apartments in the morning. I shall de-
sire my maid, however, to inquire."

At this moment the bell of the antechamber was rung, and
I had merely time to snatch the hand of the offended fair

one, and entreat her forgiveness for my unjust observation,
when Sir Brieu and his party were announced.

VOL. U.-
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CHAPTER XIV.

The widow and Emily were delighted with their new
acquaintance, who in her turn tried every little amiable act

to win the esteem and prepossession of her visitors. Sir

Brien, too, was in raptures with the fascinating manners of

one, whom he declared to me, in a whisper, to he only infe-

rior to his divine widow, while he warmly congratulated me
on the possession of such a treasure. A few hours sooner,

and these marks of approbation would have been hailed by
me with delight inconceivable ; but in defiance of the expla-

nation given, and the air of dignity with which my allusion

had been resented, I could not altogether banish certain disa-

feeable feelings resulting from the recollection of the voice

had heard, and the discovery of my unfortunate compos-

ing hat. The association was too powerful to be suddenly

dispelled, and I therefore listened to his encomiums with

more of pain than of pleasure.
* Well, but my dear fellow," he exclaimed, " how very

quietly you appear to listen to my praises of your intended!

I can assure you there are very few women of whom I

ever formed a more flattering opinion, and yet you are as

indilSerent to that opinion as any husband possibly could be

after six months of marriage. You astonish me, Morris

;

I thought you were more of an Irishman, and had warmer

blood in your veins.'*

Before I could reply to this attackj which was made while

standing apart from the ladies, and at a remote window of
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the apartment overlooking the street, my attention was at-
tracted by the figrure of a man issuing from theporte coehere
01 the hotel, with sly and cautious steps, and covered with
a hat precisely similar to my own.
" Good Heaven, how extraordinary !'» I involuntarily

exclaimed. " I did not think there was another like it in

"Like what?" eagerly returned the barpnet, startled atmy abrupt manner, and following the direction of my glance,

r?^"
>*» what is the matter ? I can see nothing.'^

" Did you not see a man pass out of the hotel with a hat
precisely similar to that which was stolen from me the other
day?"

." What, the composing hat that was carried off by our
fnend Nimbleton, eh ?" replied the baronet, with a chuck-
ling laugh.

"The same, and did I not know that the latter was now
safe in this room, 1 should swear that that which I saw just
now was no other than mine."
As I mad*e the observation, I turned to the spot where I

had depdsited the hat on the entrance of the OTlaherty
party

; but what was my surprise and astonishment when!
tound It was no longer there.. It was in vain that I at-
tempted to hide my disquietude, neither could I resist the de-
sire I felt to examine every part of the room, in the hope of
quieting my renewed suspicions, by the discovery of the
lat^ hat. It was nowhere to be found. I threw up the
BBsh of the window, and looked in the direction in which
the man had departed ; but in vain, he was nowhere to be
seen, and I again closed the window, with a violence that
startled the whole party.

*' Dear me, Mr. Morris, what can be the matter !" ex-
claimed the widowj whose curiosity to discover the cause
of my annoyance had hitherto with, difficulty been re-
strained.

'

"Why, Morris, are you mad ?" exclaimed Sir Brien
"Why should that old hat of yours give you so much
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anxiety ? I am sure I never thought it worth the trouble

of carrying, and you ought to have been very much obliged

to Nimbleton for ridding you of any thing half so anti-

quated.'*

" Hat ! Nimbleton V* exclaimed Miss Stanmore, who
had hitherto appeared not to notice a disquietude that was
visible to every one beside. " Pray, Mr. Morris, are you
looking-for that uncouth article that was here a few minutes
ago ? II so, I believe my woman can give you^'Some ac-

count of it. I desired her to take it down to the porter, to

whom I amagined it belonged."
"But I have just seen a person leave the hotel with that

identical hat on his head," I returned.

The whole party burst into a loud laugh, at the import-
ance I seemed to attach to a circumstance that to them of

course appeared trivial to a degree, while Miss Stanmore
proceeded to remark,—

" Nothing can be more simply accounted for. It was no
doubt, the porter himself whom you saw leaving the hotel to

execute some commission. Surely you might' have disco-

vered from the figure, whether or not it was the person to

whom you have alluded."
" I saw nothing of the figure, which passed close against

the walls of the house," I returned. *' I could only distin-

guish my hat." /

" Well," pursued Miss Stanmore, laughing, " since you
will persist in it that it is your hat, suppose we ring and have
the porter up, in order that he may account for its being in

his possession. I dare say we shall find, that if it really is

yours, this Major Nimbleton, of whom you have spoken,
having found it awkward to retain a purloined article of so

conspicuous a character as this, had deemed it convenient to

leave it behind him."
** That is to presume, then," I returned, quickly, " that

he has really been a lodger in this hotel. Nay, that very
recently," I pursued, with emphasis.

*« Nothing more likely," returned the lady, coolly. " It
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tore I I exclaimed, once more brightening up, and aeizinc

diubtol- it"'"'T.J'''' r*'''-
"^^' 'he« cannotn

ina iinr" ''"T*
**'• **<""'•" '""e PO^-e-i. with a lurk-ing expression of sarcasm and irony in her manner that Inever before remarked, " Do you know that yo^rm'nadt

f^^Jr '"'!"
':?

"*"" **"''="'«• "hi"'' "^' ""y «age pe?.sonage was resolved to consider as nothing more or less than

toteaZ'?*'?"-
I""'"' ?»"«". ''hit appeared" yoS

lilu °^ ''*'"*• '"^ """^y o' « genUeman of your fa-shionable appearance, seemed to me, Ind would, perhan,have seemed to any other person than yourself,Chfng

^M. ^- t"""'""8,fr*''
°f P*"?'* » 'his country, a,^^^might very weU have been adapted to the he:^ of a

aJ™'.
'*"''' 7'"''?

I'
"""a'ioned an universal smile amonirfte pa^ty, produced m each, no doubt, a variety of Strang?

conjee ures and impressions ; for they all appeied amazfdat Ae little cermony with which I had beeStrea^ P™,EmUy said nothing, but looked at me and sighed, whitetfie

ftT^'-'^T*"' ^'\'^y *'"? hutregreTatCng me
tiius ridiculed by one whose affection fornJe I had more thanouce given him to understand was excessive. The widowpouted her hp. tossed her head, declared she did noTeZknow what thesubject of altercation was. and looking at SS

.k!'m"
"'"' proposed by Sir Brien, that Miss SlannwR

•hould accompany them back to the hotel, and partabTo^S
K 8
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early dinner that had been ordered, with a view of being in

time for the first performance at the Odeon. Emily warmly

seconded the suggestion of her uncle, andJVIrs. M'Lofty

could not well avoid* expressing a similar desire, though I

fancied it was delivered with a reluctance, that I construed in

a mannfer highly flattering to myself. Indeed, it was evi-

dent that she looked upon the beautiful mourner, as one who

had supplanted her in those hopes she had previously en-

tertained of interesting my affections, and that if she at all

affected to find pleasure in the attentions of the baronet, it

. was more with a view to manifest an indifference she did not

actually feel, than from any serious preference she enter-

tainecT for him. ,. i •

I was sorry to find the invitation, after a few slight ob-

jections, which were at length overruled, finally accepted

;

for I hBd resolved, on the departure of her visitors, to come

to a final explanation with Miss Stanmore on the subject of

our approaching marriage, and to ascertain, if possible, both

the amount, quality, and situation of her propei-ty. Whe-

ther these prudential considerations were suggested by any

latent feeling of distrust that had resulted from the occur-

rences of the morning, I know not, but, certain it is, that I

now for the first time felt the policy of ascertaining, not sim-

ply this point, but also whether her family was such as to

entitle her to so high a distinction, as that of an union with

the pure and princely blood of the Morrises. Her accept-

ance of Sir Brien's invitation, however, put an end to my
- project for the monieRt, and I resolved to defer the explana-

tion until the following morning.

The entertainment ofthe evening was Romeo and Juliel,—

a piece that contained many scenes highly appropriate to

the feelings of certain members of our party, and rendered

doubly touching by the spirit and pathos thrown into the

principal parts by Charles Kemble and Miss Smithson. I

confess I was in no great humour to play the enamoured lo-

er at the side of my Juliet, but I was highly amused at the

languishing looks which the baronet occasionally threw oa
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Mrs. M'Lofty, whenever some unusually pathetic passage
was delivered with emphasis and excitement by either of the
unfortunate lovers.

My attention, however, was finally diverted to Emily,
who, from the very commencement of the piece, had con-
tinued absorbed in that deep and silent interest, which the
passionate devotedness and keen safferings of Juliet so sel-
dom fail to awaken in a delicate and sensitive mind. In
her ingenuous countenance might be traced the several pas-
sions of hope, fear, pleasure, pain, despair, and love, as
those emotions were successively elicited by the ill-fated
daughter of the house of Capulet ;—but when she at length
beheld her hanging over the prostrate and dying Romeo in
all the agony of despair and grief, her own cheek became
pale as marble, and, in the slight shudder that passed through
her frame, I could read the application of this passage to her
own position.

"Emily! dear Emily !" I exclaimed, moving to a vacant
seat at her side, " you have, indeed, a heart that tells m»
there must be something of divinity in the pure and generous
nature of woman. Providence never Intended that the af-

fections of one so gentle and so sensitive should be blighted
in their early bud, therefore reassure yourself, for brighter
days are yet in store for you. Manvers will yet return to
claim you as his owp, and you may rest satisfied, that when
he does, your uncle's opinion of him is so far changed by re-
cent circumstances, that provided he be one of gentle birth,
(and of this there is but little doubt,) there will be lio obsta-
cle offered to your union."

In an instant the pallid cheek of the amiable girl was
lighted up with a rich glow, and turning her blue eyes on
mine with rn expression of gratitude to which no language
can render justice, silently and fervently pressed the hand
in which I had confined her own. But, if the blood had
mounted rapidly to her cheek, it now as rapidly receded, at
casting her eyes along the crowd below, they suddenly rested
on a figure at the opposite side ot \heparterre.
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Surprised at the sudden change in hel* appearance, I fol-

lowed the direction of her gaze, and saw that it was no other

tiian Manvers himself who had attracted her attention. But
how altered ; alas ! how unlike the Manvers I had last seen

!

He stood leaning" near one of the entrances of the parterre,

enveloped in a large cloak, and covered with a slouched hat,

that must have concealed his features from any other eyes

than those of love and friendship. Pale, wasted, and hag-

gard, his cheeks bore every mark of suflering and despair,

and his hollow, sunken eyes as far as I could judge at that

distance, had lost all their original fire and vivacity.

My first impression was to go down and join him where
he stood, for I felt that if this opportunity siiould be lost, I

might never again have another chance of ascertaining his

flace of residence. I therefore rose witlk that view, but as

was preparing to quit the box, much to my astonishment!

beheld Miss Stanmore gazing on the object of my solicitude,

with an earnestness and agitation of manner little inferior to

that which had been manifested by Emily herself. Struck

by this very singular conduct, I paused a moment, irresolute

whether to leave the box or remain and witness the result,

when a sudden exclamation from Mrs. M*Lofty drew my
attention once more to Emily. Every vestige of colour had
forsaken her cheek, her lips were pale and quivering, and it

was evident that she had fainted.

The temporary confusion arising'from this accident,

while it in no way interrupted the performance, drew the at-

tention of many of the audience on our party, and at the mo-
ment when Emily was removed to one of the back seats for

air, I glanced once more at the parterre in search of him
who had occasioned this catastrophe, but he was no longer

there.

Both Mrs M*Lofty and Miss Stanmore were forward in

4ie tender x}f their services, and I hastened to the refresh-

ment-room, at the suggestion of the latter, for a glass of le-

BMmade. A singular scene awaited me on my return ; the

pale, but now slowly recovering Emily, was still reclining
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m the arms of Miss Stanmore, while Mrs. M%ofty was oc-
cupied in rubbing her templet and administering her smell-
ing-bottle; the baronet, meanwhile, looking on with an
anxiety of manner that well attested his affection for 'his
niece, while it rendered him incapable of articulating a sylla-
ble. At that moment, Manvers appeared suddenly at the
entrance of the box, the door of which was now thrown
widely open. Without any preface or apology, he stooped
down and raised the languid form of the delicate girl from
the supporting arms of Miss Stanmore, exclaiming at the
same lime in a deep, hoarse voice to the latter,^" Woman'
pollute her not with your infamous touch !"

Before any one could recover from the surprise which
this extraordinary conduct and language had excited, the
impetuous young man had borne his charge into the corri-*
dor, where the current of air passing rapidly through, soon
had the effect of wholly reviving her. The first sign of
recognition she gave was in the deep flush that suffused her
cheek, on finding herself thus unexpectedly in the arms of
her lover

;
and it w<is evident that she deemed so much plea-

sure cheaply purchased at the price of her recent agitation.
As soon as she appeared to be perfectly restored, every '

eye was turned on her to whom the extraoMinary observa-
tion of Manvers had been addressed. She still occupied

r/^J"?, «P«^V»nd' ^^ith her cheek nearly as colourless as
that ot Emily had been only the instant before, and with
one arm supporting her head against the side of the %e, re-
mained plunged in a state of stupefaction and despair the
most painful and complete.
"Where did you meet with that woman ?" pursued Man-

vers, perceiving the astonishment depicted on our several
countenances, " and how has she dared to intrude herself
into your society?"

,

There certainly was little to reassure one in this speech,
and i confess I felt somewhat nettled at hearing these very
harsh allusions made to one whom I had introduced as my
intended bride. I therefore replied somewhat warmlv;-!
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"That Vidy, Mr. Manvers, I beg you t»? nndentand, is of

my p&riic«ilar acquaintance, and in a few da>8 will be Mn.
Merrii**
• •• Your particular acquaintance ! Mr«. Morris ! Ha ! ha

!

ha!'* exckiiiiod ttte young mani with tt«^ hysterical laugh.
** Mrs. M'Lolty '' said the baronet, who soemed almost

stupified with the whole scene from first to last, " if you
have no objection, we will return home. Emily is 'too

unwell to continue longer, and I dare say Mr. Morris will

take charee of this lady.*'

So saymg, and without sufiering either of them to take

leave of their new acquaintance. Sir Brien hurried both the

widow and his niece along the passages leading to the grand

staircase. Manvers followed at a short distance, and I saw
Emily, unperceivedby her companions, take a folded paper

iirom his hands, which she instantly concealed beneath her

shawl.

My ^rst impression was to follow Manvers and demand
a lull explanation of his mysterious allusion ; but in the pre-

seat state of Miss Stanmore, I thought it would have been an

act of gross inhumanity to leave her alone. It was evident

there was something connected with her history which,

until duly explained, must terminate our present intimacy;

but still this did not less impose upon me the attentions

which, as a man of gallantry, I felt myself called upon to

bestow. I therefore begged to know, whether she wished

to see the performance out, or preferred returning to her

hotel.

Without uttering a syllable in reply, she rose from h'^r

seat, and grasping my arm with a sort of convulsive move-

ment, hurried rapidly along the corridors Her cheek was

still pale, her eye fixed and lustreless, and her lips close'

compressed together. As we proceeded, her agitation in-

creased, and it was with difficulty she could support her

trembling limbs kfiacre that had been called now drove up

to the front entr :V; of the theatre. At this moment Man-
vers, who was iir^^t r,^ «t vwme little distance, approached,

V"
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CHAPTER XV.

, On regaining my hotel, I found that the party had al-

ready retired to rest; but as" I knew it would be vain to ex-

pect any thing like repose in iny present state of excite-

ment and disappointment, I determined to seek refuge frbm

my reflections in the bottle. It was in vain, however, that I

sought to stifle the disagreeable impressions which rose ra-

pidly and painfully to my mind and when I had finished my

second bottle of chamberiin, I found myself even more be-

wildered in conjecture than before. Who and what cou d

this Miss Stanmore be, and what possible connection could

there be between her and the unhappy Manvers. That there

was some connection however, was evident, and this, from

the strong terms of reprobation in which he had indulged,

it'was equally evident, was by no means of a character to

reflect credit on her to whom they had been applied. Then

came tlie bitter and humiliating reflection, that I had pro-

posed myself as the husband of a woman who, mstead of

being an honour to the noble family of the Morrises, would

in all probability have covered it with disgrace and obloquy

;

and to add to my mortification, all the beautiful castle build-

ing in which I had so recently indulged, all the schemes of

aggrandisement I had planned with the supposed fortune of

my intended, now came tumbling to the ground, and I fore-

saw that I was still likely to continue as much the subject ot

my more wealthy Irish neighbour's pity ns ever. Fool that
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t Was ! But for this uakcky acquaintance I might hvn
ensured the hand and forume of the widow M'Lofu^, who
It was evident only encouraged the addresses of the baronel
out of pique and resentment to me. Still it was not too
late, and as O'Flaherty had not yet proposed hunself, it only
required a renewal of my attentions to divert the channel of
her partiality once more in my favour. But, if so, how
could I justify my conduct to my friend, and might not the
baronet, who wanted neither courage nor determination in
affairs of this serious character, feel disposed to resent the
treachery ? Nay, even as it was, I ran some risk of a rup-
ture with him, for I had not been regardless of the abrupt
manner in which he had torn his niece from the presence
of Miss Stanmore. It was evident that the observations of
Manvers had impressed him, as they did me, with the be-
lief that she was an improper character, and it was by no
means improbable that he would make me in some degree
answerable for the introduction of such a woman to his
niece.

These were the several ideas that crowded on my mind,
as I applied glass after glass in fast succession to my lips,'
until, in tl^e end, they assumed so painful and perplexing a
character, that I found every faculty too much awakened,
and every nerve too much excited, to hope for repose in the
event of retiring to my chamber. The room in which 1
was sitting communicated by glass folding-doors with the
garden, and as I now glanced in that direction, I perceived
the strong rays of the moon reflected along the path which
led to the arboifr at the further extremity. Tempted by the
beauty of the night, and hoping to tranquillize my feelings
by pacing up and down this avenue, I cautiously opened the
casement and sallied forth into the garden. It was nearly
two o'clock in the morning, and as I had desired the ser-
vants not to sit up for me, every individual in the hotel had
long since retired to rest, and were no doubt at that moment
buried in sleep.

After walking up and down a few minutes, I seated mrr
VOL. II.

—
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self in the arbour, whi6h was completely buried in the shade
of some overhanging trees, and there once more gave way
to the disagreeable reflections which had before assailed me.
I had not, however, been seated more than ten minutes,
when I fancied I heard a sound similar to that of a man
dropping on his feet from a height on a soft and yielding
ground. 1 listened attentively, but tht noise not being re-
peated, I once more relapsed into my train of musing, from
which however I was again suddenly aroused through a dif-

ferent organ. Though buried in obscurity myself, I could
see every thing before me as distinctly as if it had been noon-
day ; for the bright rays of the moon falling on the whole
front of Ihe hotel, enabled me to disiinguish the minutest
object on its surface. Immediately under the window of
Emily's chamber grew a poplar reaching to the very top of
the building, and so near, that a man might have stepped
without difficulty from one to the other. The tree was on
that side of the path on which I had heard the sound, so
that it was not necessary to cross the broad avenue in order
to arrive at it. Suddenly I saw the white and glossy sur-
face of the poplar covered at its base with a dark shade,
which gradually ascending, left me no doubt that it was pro-
duced by a human foim.

My first impression, arising from the apprehension that

it was some thief endeavouring to procure admission into
the hotel, was to give an immediate alarm, but in the next
instant a presentiment of the truth flashed across my mind,
and I resolved to await the issue. I knew that if any attempt
at a forcible entry were made, I should not only have time
to prevent its accomplishment, but, by planting myself at

the bottom of the tree, be enabled to prevent the escape of
this midijiiiht intruder.

Gradually the form on which I now continued to fix my
gaze ascended cautiously and slowly until it attained the
height of Emily's window, when an arm was extended, and
a signal given, so low that I could with difficulty distinguish

iU In a moment or two afterwards the casement was open-
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ed, and the slight figure of a woman, enveloped in a loose
white dress that was rendered doubly conspicuous in the
light of the moon, then shining brightly on the building,
appeared in the opening. That it was Emily herself, I
could not have doubted, even had I not recognized in the
timid shrinking of person, which seemed to mark her sense
of the impropriety of a step wjjich some more than ordinary
motive had evidently induced her to take, the delicate and
sensitive plant that I myself cherished with all the affeution
of a father. That Manvers was the being in whose favour
this first dereliction from that strict propriety which had
hitherto regulated her conduct had taken place, was now
evident, and I no longer felt that serious alarm which the
form of th(i intruder had originally excited. Siill I could
not resist the powerful curiosity which I entertained to
ascerlam vvh;jt possible motive could have induced the one
to ask, and the other to accord, an interview at this sin«rular
hour of the uiifht, when each must have known that, in the
event of detection, the reputation of the young girl would
have been seriously compromised. Partly impelled by this
feeling, and partly by the hope that some disclosure might fall
from the lips of the unfortunate Manvers, which might ena-
ble me to arrive at a knowledge of his actual position, and
to render him some essential assistance, I now quitted the
arbour, and stealing cautiously along the edge of the avenue,
and under the shadow of the projecting branches, soon
reached the foot of the poplar, the intervening foliage of
which completely intercepted our view of each other.
Though 1 had used the utmost caution in my approach,

such was the death-like stillness of the night, that the falling
of a pin on the avenue might almost have been heard, and but
for the slight rustling of the leaves around them produced
by the curving of the branches beneath Manvers's weicrht,
I must have been overheard by both. Even as it was, a
slight pause ensued for an instant in their whispering con-
versation

; but as I had now gained the foot of the poplar,
and remained perfectly quiet, their momentary alarm passed
away, and it was once more resumed.
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At the bottom of the tree lay the cloak which Manvers
had worn at the theatre, and which had evidently been
dropped with the design to nfTord him ffreater facility in his
ascent ; but if I had wanted other proof of his individuality,

it would have been obtained in the clear but melancholy
whispering of his passion and his misery, which now fell

upon ray ear, and sank deeply into my heart.
" Alas ! dearest Emily," he rather breathed than spoke,

** how deeply and fervently I have loved you, you can never
know : how far worthy of your regard I am, you can never
learn ; still, believe me when I swear that though misera-
ble and unfortunate,—though wretched, and the victim of
appearances,—I am guiltless, utterly guiltless of dishonour.
Oh, promise me that you will believe this, or my fate will

indeed be one of supreme, of bitter misery."
** Tell me not of your innocence," returned the sobbing

girl ; "seek not to convince me of your honour; I would
stake my life upon both. But why talk thus, dearest Man-
vers ? Never did the shadow of a doubt in regard to you
ever flash across my mind ; and as for your circumstances,

oh name them not. Had you the wealth of the world, you
would not—could not—be dearer to me than you are."

" Generous and noble-minded girl ! this is nothing more
than what 1 expected of you," returned the impassioned

young man. •* But ah," he pursued, in a more desponding
tone, "'it is now too late. A few weeks since, and encou-

raged by these assurances of your affection, I would have

cherished the latent hope of eventually possessing you, but

the illusion is now for ever fled, and I am driven to the last

refuge which misery such as mine can wring from despair."
** Good Heaven ! what mean vou Manvers ?" returned

the agitated Emily ; " and why these gloomy forebodings

of evil ? Alas !" she pursued, bursting into another parox-

ism of tears, my own weak strength but poorly enables me
to bear up against these afllictions of the spirit, and yet you,

Manvers, who ought to support and encoui'age me, are

the first to check my woman's hopes of happiness, even ia

their infancy."
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«' Oh, God !" groaned Manvers aloud. The exclaraa-
Uon rang deeply along the silence of the night, and startled
even themselves with its echo. For a moment Emily closed
hjr casement, and retired back into her chamber, while
Manvers remained still and motionless as the grave. The
lapse of a few minutes was sufficient to convince them
that they had not been overheard, when the casement was
agam cautiously unclosed, and Emily with a finger on her
lip, to denote the necessity of greatef prudence, once more
made her appearance.

" Never," pursued the young man, in a more subdued
tone, yet on6 in which the most complete expression of hu-
man misery was now fully rendered ;

'* never did I love you
half so well as at this moment; never was I aware until now
how necessary you are to my happiness : but, alas ! an insu-
perable barrier is opposed to our union, and this night we
shall have met for the last time."

" Merciful Powers ! what mean you ?" she returned, with
the evidsnt excitement produced in one whose natural timi-
dity is lost sight of in despair. " Manvers, you well know
that my uncle is rich, and intends me as his heir; and as for
the injurious impressions excited in him by that base and
designing Nimbleton, believe me that they have long since
passed away. Nay, it was only this evening at the theatre,
and not five minutes before I first saw you, that Mr. Morris,
whom I deeply love and respect for his just appreciation of
your character, assured me that my uncle was so far con-
vinced of the itijustice he had done you, as to be perfectly
willing to consent to our union, provided you could satisfy
him that you were of an honourable family. / will not,
dearest Manvers, insult you by inquiring if you are;.stilli
only satisfy my uncle, whose nature I well know to be gen-
erous in despite. of all his peculiarities of character, and I
will stake my exist' nee, that if set at rest in regard to his
family pride, pecuniary considerations will be with him an
object of the least importance."
" Ah, Emily, it is too late !" groaned the unhappy young

L 2
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man. *' But yesterday, and this assurance would have im-
parted pleasure and delight to my> soul, but alas ! at this mo-
ment it only tends to render my wretchedness more complete.
Never,—never did I feel the pang of losing you more bit-

terly than now.**
" For pity*s sake, Manvers, explain yourself. What ob-

jection can there be to our union, and what mean you by
these mysterious allusions ? Indeed, indeed, this is unkind
of you. You know liot what agony of feeling you make
me endure. If there are family considerations which pre-

vent you from engaging yourself, .at least have confidence

enough to repose your secret in my breast. I can endure
any thing, every thing but suspense."

»* Emily," pursued the agitated lover, " it was for no or-

dinary purpose that I solicited this interview. Although it

should $reak my heart to tell, and yours to hear, the disclo-

sure that must confirm our mutual mtsfery, with that view
am I here. That woman who was with your* party thfs

evening" • •
'

" Merciful Powers ! what ofher ?'* interrupt«d the wretched
girl, in a tone that marked some wild and fearful apprehen-
sion. " What of that womnn, Manvers ? That there is

some dreadful mystery befu^een you, is evident;' for ill as I

was, I failed not to remark the horrgv Snd disgust with

which you tore me from her arms. \\*ho is she ? Oh, in

mercy, tell me." ^

Manvers spoke not, but the suppressed heaving^ of his

chest told all the wild disorder of his soul loo w^ll^iiot to

satisfy his companion thafthe disdosure when made*would
completely overwhelm her with affliction. .Slilfshe perse-

vered in her demand. -. ai *
''*

** Manvers, Manx^ers, if- indeed you lo^e me, kill me not

with suspense, but let me know the worst. Who is that

woman ?"

"That woman, Emily," he replied, with tte despera-

tion of one who has summoned up all his i/oourage to com-
municate a secret, the disclosure of which is sure to entail

his own wretchedness ; " that woman is my wife."
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" Merciful God !" almost Shrieked the faintlnff girl, *« can

It be possible!" In (he next instant the casement was
closed, and a sound similar to that of a falling body was

For a few minutes a total silence succeeded, during which
I remained plunged in a state of utter stupefaction at the ex-
traordmary admission jUst made, yet intently watching thewindow of ^he unhappy .gifl.

*

Several times the unfortunate young man now called in
the loudest whisper on Emily, but no answer was returned.
'Emily, dear Emily," he pursued, in a more elevated tone,
•^nly one word before we part forever."
His accents, as before, rang distinctly throughout the deep

silence which continued to pervade the scene, but still no
answer was givun, and the casement remained closed as be-
fore. ,

"m ! I see it all !" he exclaimed in the same tone.—
bhe hates and despises me ; and that without sufferinff me

to enter .on a justification of ky conduct. This niffht
however, shall terminal* ray wretched sufferings, for I can
no longer endure so hateful a load of existence. Ah, Emily
you can never know-how much and how sincerely I have
loved you, neither^wiU you even pity my unhappy fate,

^*T ?^^ - ^"^ '* ^"^^^^ ^^® ^^ ^^y unfortunate."
A3 he uttered thSse woids in the mOst heart-rending tones

he began to descend the tree, and that with such rlpidity
that he came gliding upon my shoulders almost before Iwas aware of his intention. The suddenness of the shock
threw me off my balance, and we both rolled together on
the. cloak whfch as I before stated he had deposited at the
toot of the. poplar in his ascent.

In the next instant I felt his hand tightly grasping mv
throat, but before T could ask him what he meant by strangling
his best friend, he was already on his feet, and having con-
tnved to disengage the cloak, suddenly quitted his hold and
ghded off in the dlrecUon by which I had seen him ao-
proach.

*^
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The instant I found myself free, though by no means
pleased with the rough handling I had met with, I hastened

after him, and found him in the act of climbing the garden

wall. There was no time to be lost. It was evident that he
meditated self-destruction, and unless I could succeed in ar-

resting his flight, there was every probability that on the fol-

lowing morning he would be seen and identified only as a

corpse. Afraid to call out, lest by doing so I should alarm

the hotel, my only reliance was on the chance I might

have of seizing some part of his dress before he could suc-

ceed in clearing the wall. With this view I sprang forward,

but at the very moment when I extended my arm for the

purpose he suddenly disappeared on the opposite side.^

—

Though disappointed in this respect, I did not relinquish

every hope. I had ever been considered an exeellent vaulter

in my youth, and in my maturer years this acquirement

had rather been perfected by strength, than diminished by

disuse. Resolved to pui my powers to the test, I now drew

back a few paces, and running at the wall, contrived at one

bound to reach the top^ when dropping myself down from

my hands, I soon reached the opposite side.

Manvers had evidently no apprehension of being followed

beyond the extremity of the garden, for he was now pur-

suing his course leisurely and deliberately. 1 followed cau-

tiously at a distance until he reached the Place Carousal,

when I quickened my pace, and overtook him just as he is-

sued through the archway at the opposite extremity open-

ing on the quai.
" Are you mad ?'' I exclaimed, grasping him by the

shoulder with a force that one more powerful than himself

would have found some difficulty in eluding ; " and have

you no fear of the future, tliat you thus deliberately resolved

on self-destruction? Fie, Manvers; I fancied you had

more character than thus to yield unresistingly to despair."

** Good Heaven ! was it you, then, whom I so rudely en-

eountered in my descent from thai tree ? Forgive me, Mr.

Morris, but I had fancied some prying and inquisitive per-
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son had been sent to watch my movements. Yet what could

nh.Wf f^^ ^""V^ ^^u'?P°* ^* «° ^^^ «" hour, and what
object could you have had in listening to our conversation ?"

No unworthy one, believe me, Manvers," I rejoined
mpressively, and somewhat touched by the reproachful
tones of his voice « Accident alone conducted me into the
garden

; accident also made me acquainted both with yourmovements and those of Emily ; but nothing short of thedeep interest I felt m your mutual happiness could have in-duced me to possess myself of the motives which had causedyou to adopt so unusual a course."
"I believe it," he returned with energy, " for I am not
lorant that xnn liov*. oH oi u H'... \ .

**"/ ""*l^orant that you have all along been ray friend, in spite of
pearances. Still," he pursued, after a slight

slander and appearances. ^.„., ,,« pur«ueu, aiier a siiant
pause, how can you wonder at my wretchedness ? Did you
not hear me say, that the woman who was with your party
at the theatre was my wife ?" -^ r j

" I did, and was greatly thunderstruck at a declaration,
which remains yet to be explained. Still I had no time to
pause on the surprise with which this intelligence hadiilled
me. 1 heard your hoarsely muttered threat of self-destruction,
and I was resolved to save you. Had you pressed much
tighter on my throat, however, you would have had a dou-
Die murder to answer for at the judgement seat of Heaven."

Alas
! I was so bewildered that I knew you not, neither,

had you spoken to me at that moment, should I have recoff-
mzed your voice. There is much, as you must already
have perceived, of mystery in my conduct," he pursuedL
however, to morrow you shall learn all the history of my

hie and if it should appear that I have been a weak and er-
ring being, at least I trust that I shall not be considered a
guilty and dishonourable one. You are one of the very few
who have not judged me from appearances, and I feel that
i owe you an explanation, which will justify the favourable
opinion you have entertained of me. To-morrow, then,
you shall hear from me ; until then good night, it is getting
late, and I feel that I recjuire rest to restore my haraseea
•pints," ,

•
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** Not so, Monvers," I returned, emphatically. " I leave

you not until we reach your habitation. I have long, in vain,

ought to discover your residence, and no consideration shall

now induce me to leave you until I become possessed of it.'*

" But surely, Mr. Morris," he returned, quickly and

haughtily, "you would not force my confidence? You
would not insist in knowing that which it is my desire to keep

secret ?"

" And is this all the return you make for my inter st in

vour happiness ?" I reproachfully exclamied. *' Man vers I

have not deserved this.
'

** But my habitation is one," he pursued, eagerly, " which

is fitted only to those who, destitute in means, and oppressed

in spirit, like myself, are glud to conceal their wretchedness

among the obscurest of their fellow men. Make some .'.

l^jWances for my pride," he continued, * and compel me
not to disclose the full extent of a misery which you may
divine, as much from my appearance as from any thing else.

Again, letme entreat you to leave me, and to-morrow I will

end to you."
*• No, Manvers, I cannot, will not, leave you ; for I an

satisfied tfiat you are not dealing sincerely with me. That
your present place of abode may not be distinguished by any

appearance of luxury, I can easily believe; but were it the

most sqalid receplirle of human wretchedness, you would not

8ufl!er any considerations of pridi? to prevent you from dis-

closing the full extent of your privations to one, who, you
must be well assured, feels the utmost interest in your wel-

fare, and would do every thing in his power to alleviate your

affliction. Manvers, you still meditate self-destruction ?"

An involuntary shuddering of his frame convinced me that

I was right; but before he could find time to reply, our mu-
tual attention was arrested by an occurrence of the most pain-

ful and exciting interest.
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CHAPTER XVI.

d.aH^Xn^.h'"^''^!"*'"!"''"''"''"' *« had advanced gra-

han« the ril, 'w '
""'' "'"'o '» *« Pa"Pet that ovt&* Pont H«nrirr "7 "'""' "^ '•""'''«'' yard,irom ine ront Henri Quatre, whose tower-crowned an>h«.were reflected on the placid Seine beneath. tL dark and

.te, "'.''"'•'''y '"'^•'"''' "'" 'he whole of the centre of

l« thrfwl.'^nt'n™'"".^'™''''""'^?"''"
•"" "" oithersTd" Hwas thrown nto such slronij ro ef by the full ravs of th^

mLwl feir«
""""^ »'J^?' "»"" "" ^'-""'*

ouaaeniy a lemalo figure appeared on the abutment nearthe colossal atatue of the feing and hero from whom ,hSbridge derives .Is name. For a"moment it seemedTp^M
n tne strong light in which it was enveloped, we could di..tincUy see a handkerchiefraised to the face.
At that moment we heard the trampling of men atthenn^eite extremity of the bridge, whom^hfguSg ofIXat intervals announced to be one of thi nigKtrX,When arrived near the centre of the bridge, the „s?d chilenge was given, and in tones so loud that the figure stated(torn the atutude of absorbing thought in which1"7pS
Lr^T P.l""**''-

'^''* hands werenow rais^doTwrfT

was echoed from shore to shore, ran piercingly throughout
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Hhe gloomy arches, and in tk« next instant a heavy and sullen

plunge was heard in the water. ConfuMed clamours now
arose amonff the watch, and many persons were seen hur-

rying to either extremity of the bridge, with the view of re>

•cuing the unhappy victim from the death it had too evidently

sought. Presently afterwards voices were heard on the

beach, and the sound of oars under the dark arches of the

bridge, announced that they were already in search of the

body.
At the moment when that wild shriek filled the air, Man-

vers started as if he had been shot. " Good Heaven ! I

should know that voice !" he exclaimed ,
'* but no, no, it can-

not be. Yet, what do we here, while a fellow creature is

struggling in the last agonies of death? Unloose me, Mr.

Morris, 1 must insist that you do."
*' What! in order tliat you may imitate the example that

has thus been set you ? Not 1, indeed, Manvers. Were
we here alone, and under any circumstances, I would wil-

lingly risk my own life to save another from perishing ; but

as I well understand your purpose, you must nbt charge me
with inhumanity, if I neither render assistance myself, nor

suffer you to leave me under that pretence. Much better

that one should run the risk of perishing than two."

"But," pursued the agitated young man, vainly endea-

vouring to free himself from my Herculean grasp, which gra-

dually became more contracted, "how can you, hpw can I,

justify such apathy of conduct, wh6n the life of soma amia-

ble, though, perhaps, misguided woman may depend qn our

exertions to save her ?"

" Manvers," I pursued, impressively, " I am not the dupe

of your affected commiseration for one, whose fate, so far

from deploring, you secretly envy. Why," I pursued, " at

ihe,very moment when you are yourself meditating self-de-

«traction, should you seek to mar the purpose of one who

may have conceived the same disgust for existence that you

entertain? Is this either just or consistent ? Do not, how-

ever, imagine that I make these observations with any other
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new than to convince you that I am not to be diverted fromthe determination i have lor.ned. As 1 said before werJwe here ahme, 1 would not he«unte; but you aSv r^r

lllllli^'
'^'' "•" "^'''^''^' "•' ^^^*^'"y ?«"«»« exerting th^.wives lor the purpose, and if a.si^ianee can efleclually b«rendered, they will succeed without our aid."

^

1 his speech, somewhat prolix 1 must confess, at such amoment, and under such circumstances, had. however, the

mfm.?fi^h?-*"^
^^ "'^ eo.npanion that every effort to escape

T»" K /" '"'"' ""'^ ^" "" '"»§«'• contended the point,

mnnn'^,
HOW emerged from the gloomy arches iJto the

w«Tflo r
^'' ^"fJ.f^'recled their course to a dark object, thatwas floating rapidly down the stream. This one of hemsucceeded m overtaking when at a distance of about a huTdred yards from the spot where we stood, and we coulddistinctly see a human body raised over the side.

hn«tn
'*^^''^^^'-;'. shouted a voice from the bridge, as the

the Mor'^ur
'"" '""''' "^ '^'' '''""'"• ^^^^^'^^^^ ^^«^''«

" KShe is." was the sullen reply; «»but how do you know
« 1 7r'V , A"^

^^" '"'' you who ask the question ?-

.uJ.i '^ ^"^"^y *° *^^ ^°'""«'" °^ the street here,'' pur-sued the same voice. - She told me she would be bLck im-mediately, and I have been wailing upwards of half r.n hour."And why m the name of the devil did you not follow

hol^.*f^'' u ''? r" ''"PP"«« ^ ^oman would come

.l^^y heJself?""
"^ '^' "^^**'' ""^'^^ '''' '"^^"^^^ ^ ^^'

.^L^'^^'
no business of mine," returned the other; "be-

•Ides, I was obliged to look to my horses."

Ja ^f '^^'"^^Z
^^'^^

f*'"*'^'
•"' ^"^ ^^^ his number,"

i;"ei.rp:,'siLj.""
'"" ^'^ ^^^^ *" ^^^^^^^ ^^« ^^^^ ^^^

rf.nT/"r ^'''^^u'
^'''®" '." ^" authoritative manner, and evi-dently from the person m command ofthe watch, was obeyedby the men in the other boat, who now directed their couree
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towards that side of the beach whence the voice had pro-
ceeded.

That this intimation was not at all relished by the indi-

Tidual more immediately interested, was evident from the

precipitation with which he now quitted his station on the

bridge, and sought to regain his coach. The second boat,

however, speedily touched the beach, and the men, leaping

on shore, were soon up the ascent, when they separated and
went in pursuit of the fugitive. The chase was evidently

not of long duration, for at the moment when Manvers and
I, still continuing our course along the quaU arrived at the

western extremity of the bridge, we saw a Jiacre standing

near the corner of the street adjoining, and a crowd near it,

surrounding a man who was gesticulating violently. Curi-

osity induced us to approach him, when x^e found that he
was strenuously defending himself from a charge of cul-

pable negligence, which the watch were as positively urging

against him.

"Is it not enough," said he, with a degree of fury, ** that

I have lost my fare by this woman, without being made
answerable for her folly in choosing to drown herself?"

** Of what country is she ?" pursued the othel^ ** and

where did you take her up ?"

** I know nothing of her country," replied the man

;

" but it was an Englishman who put her into njy coach, and

I took her up at the Odeon."
* Good God !" I exclaimed, aloud, "can it be possible!"

Manvers breathed painfully, and I felt his whole frame

ghivering as he leaned more heavily on my arm.
The whole party started at my exclamation of surprise,

which was uttered in English, and a momentary silence

ensued.
" Who are you ?" at length demanded one of the watch,

•* and what are you doing here at this hour of the morning?"
•We are Englishmen, and strangers,*' I replied, " who

have been led forth by the beauty of the evening to enjoy

a walk on the banks of the river."
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"Rather a singular taste, indeed !" observed another of
the party; "for my part, I should much rather prefer my

Sis affli^?"
^'"'^ °^ '**^ morning. Did you see any thing of

" We did, we saw her ascend the bridge and throw her-
self into the river.'*

"And yet you made no attempt to save her?" pursued
this inquisitor. " Do you suffer people to drown ihemselvesm that sort of way in England without offering to interpose?"

* We were at least five hundred yards off at the moment,**
1 replied, " and as your party were already on the bridM,
vou were much more capable of interposing than we were!We heard you distinctly challenge, however, mid saw you
the instant after she fell hasten to her rescue in the boats.We therefore knew, that if she was to be saved at all, you
could do it effectually without our assistance.*'

•!uTu"®''* .''^J^*'"*'^ ^'^e same speaker, evidently pleased
with this tacit compliment paid to the vigilance of his party

;

you are right, we were not long in hastening to her assist-
ance

;
but the woman must have been half dead before she

threw herself in, for it is impossible she could otherwise
nave been drowned in so short a time.*'

During this colloquy the coachman,' whose attention had
been arrested by my English (or Irish) accent, kept conti-
nually passing and repassing, evidently with a view of scni-
tinizmg my person. At length he suddenly stopped before
me, and holding out his hand, vociferously exclaimed—

*• fc>ir, I must insist on your paying my fare. You an
the very gentleman who engaged me at the Odeon to take
the lady home. Come, this is very fortunate indeed, for I
sha 1 now not only get my money, but have all the respon-
sibility taken off my own shoulders. My fare is twelve
franks; quick, sir, for I have no time to lo^e, it is now nearly
three o clock, and my horses have had no rest.**
"Good Heaven, can it be possible !** I exclaimed, almoit

petrified at the intelligence, and mechanically handinff him
the amount of his demand; " but how is this ? it \vas scarcely
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eleven when tho lady entered your coach, and four houTf,
nearly, have elapsed. What have you been doing in the
mean lime, and how do you account for this delay ?"

** Easily enough,'* returned the man, gruffly. "When
I set the lady down at her hotel, she desired me to return
again in two hours, and wait for her about a hundred yards
from her own door. I did so, and you know the rest ; but
I have my money, and that is all I require. Good night."
The watch no longer opposed his departure, and the fel-

low now mounted 'lis box and drove off, with as much un-
concern as if nothing ii* the world had occurred of more
than ordinary interest. When at a little distance, he turned
towards the party, and with an air of gaiety exclaimed :

—

"The next time I take a lady on a dying trip of this kind,
I shall take good care to be paid before hand ; for 1 may not
always find a convenient Englishman in the way to settle

my claims on her."

The watch now moved in the direction their companions
had taken, and the leader having asked me if I wished to see
whether the lady was actually the person described by the

coachman, I replied in the afiirmative, and we all proceeded
towards the Morgue.

During the whole of this scene Manvers had not uttered

a single word ; hut it was evident from the frequent change
of his features, and the vivacity of his attitudes, that he had
heard every thing with the most exciting interest.

" Well," I at length exclaimed, in a low voice, as we
followed in the rear of the pnrfy, " what think you of this?"

**That the hand of Providence is visible through it all,"

he impressively returned ;
'* but let us first satisfy ourselves

that she is indeed the person to whom we both allude."
** I fancy there can be but little doubt on the subject my

dear Manvers," I pursued. " It is quite clear, that you have
lost a wife and I a bride, but I dare say we shall manage to

eonsole ourselves for the loss. What say you, eh? Or do
you still persevere in your resolution to follow her example?"
* My dear Morris," he replied, pressing my hand with
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fervour in his own, " it wouM be vain, it would be hypo-
critical, to affect any thing like grief at this circumstance.
May God forgive the worthless woman, who has precipi-
tated herself with ^11 her vices unexpiated into His presence;
but such have been her injuries towards me, that to affect

to mourn her fate would be absurd in the highest possible
degree. Of. her character you will judire when you learn,
that while on the point of contracting this matrimonial en-
gagement with you, she must have been perfectly aware of
my being alive. But we will speak of this hereafter. Yet,
where in the name of Heaven did you first meet with her ?"

" Even in that very Morgue in which she is now lying,"
I replied. " She came to claim the body of her brother."

"Brother!" repealed Manvers bitterly,—" brother did
you say ? No, her paramour, her vile paramour, to whom
she has sacrificed me and my honour for ever. Judge what
reason I have to deplore her," he pursued with emotion,
" when I tell you, that before I married her he was her
lover, and as such continued to the very hour of his death.
Do you know how he pe'rished ?" he contmued with a sort
of savage exultation.

" No," I replied^ •» I never heard, but his death I fancy
was attributed to himself. It was supposed that he had
ruined himself at play, and had in consequence thrown him-
self in the Seine."

" Into the Seine he fell, but he did not throw himself in,"
impressively returned Manvers. " Perhaps I am the only
one who can at all give an account of his death."

" My dear Manvers, what mean you ? Surely you are
not a— a— a

—

"

" Not a murderer, no ! Yet to me may his death be attri-

buted. We met on that very bridge,—high words passed,
and a violent struggle succeeded. In his attempt to escape
me he sprang upon one of the abutments—the very same
from which his guilty paramour leaped this night—his foot
•lipped ; he uttered a shriek,^ fell backwards, and the hwfj
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plunge that followed, convinced me that it was not likely to
be repeated—I passed on.'*

"What! without giving an alarm, without rendering
aewistance yourself?"

" Without rendering assistance myself, certainly ; for why
sb-^uld I have assisted him, who had made mefor ever a
wretch upon earth?—yet, not without giving tjie alarm; for

as I passed by the Morgue, on my way to my wretched
lodging, I acouainted those within of the fact of a man hav-
ing fallen over thei bridge, and they immediately hastened to
his rescue."

I could not blame Manvers, for it was evident that some
di'^ep injury had been wrought him, and human nature I knew
too well to expect, that in a moment of strong excitation he
should have tendered a helping hand to the destroyer of his

happiness. I wao not sorry however to learn, that if he did
not exert iiimself to save his enemy from the fate which
awaited hmi, he had done all that humanity claimed at his

hands, in communicating the danger to which he was ex-
posed.

We had now reached the Morgue, and one of the watch
tapped gently at the door, which was immediately opened
by his comrades. By the dull light of the lamp, which
hung suspended from one of its walls, we could discern the
rough figures of three m^n grouped round the estrade^ on
which the dead bodies are deposited, and through the inter-

vals the garments of a woman, who was extended motion-
Jess before them.

*' Will you go in ?" I whispered to Manvers.
" Not for worlds," he replied. " I cannot bear to look

upon her even in death, but you, who knew her, can satisfy

my every doubt on the subject. 1 will wait here until you
return."

Accordingly I made myway through the crowd to the foot

ofthe estradet where every doubt as to the individuality ofthe
unhappy victim was soon at an end. It was indeed Miss
-Stanmore, or rather Mrs. Manvers ; and what filled me vlth
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a sensation of almost awe at the inscrutable designs of Pro-
vidence. her lifeless frame lay extended on the very spot on

Zt^u r r^^' ^^^""'^ '^^ ^'^'^ ^«» "»y interest, not

ZTJ/e^^'^u^T '^^A^y
the passionate expression ofher grief for the loss of him whom she had called, and Ihad believed to be, her brother. How changed was nowher beamy and how altered the sentiments with which Iregarded her! Her features were stiff in death, and the

contracted muscles of her face gave an expression of horror
to her counienance, which it was painful to behold. Uponhat part of the estrade on which her head reclined, a quan-
tity of hood mixing with her wet and dishevelled hair, at-
tested, that m her fall from the bridge she had rece'Ved
a wound that hacl probably greatly contributed to her
death, and such indeed was the opinion expressed by those
around. It was evident that she had deliberately prepared
herself for this unhappy act, for she had substituted a dress
of little or no value for that she had previously worn at the
theatre, and had divested herrelf of every trinket and or-nament. "^ "*

Having declared myself to be a friend of the deceased.now gave my card to the individual who appeared to be at
Ihe head of this melancholy establishment ; and after inti-
mating that I should send a proper person in the course of
the morning to prepare the body for interment, hastened tojom my companion, of whose latent intentions I still enter-
temed some little distrust. He was still on the spot where

adence
evidently awaiting my return with im-

' Well Manvers !" I exclaimed, " it is indeed as I had
expected, and that tie which has so long been a cloff unon
yoiir^existence, is no longer-Emily and yourself may yet

A deep and protracted breathing followed this assurance.
t seemed as if an overwhelming load of anxiety had been
removed from his heart, and he at length replied with emc
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** Morris, it would be vain to dissemble my satisfaction

at this moment, for those only, who are bowed down like

me in sorrow and shame, can understand the relief now
afforded to my heart. God forgive me, if I appear inhu-

man in this instance ; but though I have desired not her

death, how can I so far belie the commo" instinct of nature,

as to mourn the dissohition of a tie which alone has interposed

between me and happiness ? But whither are you leading

me ?"

** To my hotel of course,*' I replied ;
" for I had indeed

begun to retrace my steps, hurrying Manvers almost uncon-

sciously along. You forget, that in my pursuit after you I

have left the doors wide open, and the candles burning on

the table. If we remain out much later, we shall have the

house alarmed, and a dozen gendarmes sent in pursuit of

me ; and surely, after having saved your life, you would not

desire that any thing half so unpleasant should occur ?"

*' That you have saved my life is most true," he replied

with energy, "since, but for your timely pursuit, the

Morgue would have had another victim within its walla.

But, as 1 said before, the hand of Providence is visible in it

all ; for had we not so singularly discovered that unhappy

woman in the very perpetration of the act, which alone

could make life valuable to me, though your interference

might have delayed, it would not have wholly prevented the

accomplishment of my design."

We had now gained the foot of the garden wall. This

we soon managed to climb, and in a few minutes found our-

selves seated in the room from which I had sallied forth into

the garden. It being too late to procure a bed for Manvers,

we determined on sitting up all night, and at my urgent re-

quest he thus commenced the story of his life.
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CHAPTER XVII.

" I AM a native of India. My father. General Manvere,
a brave and enterprising soldier, hut ruined in circumstancea
from an addiction to play, which I have fnlly inherited from
mm, was killed in action in tlmt country. Deeply af-
flicted at the loss of one, whom, in despite of the misery he
had wrought in his Himily, she loved with an afTection that
continued even and unswerving to the close, my mother
died soon afterwards ; ajid I was at a very early age left an
orphan under the protection of a maternal uncTe. Pos-
sessed of great wealth, the artection of this excellent man
led him to consider his fortune as being lent only in trust
for the son of his beloved sister. And as I had, soon after
her death, been sent to England for my e«lncation, every
luxury that money could supply was afforded me; and at
Mhool I was usually known by the designation of the rich
young nabob.

"In due course of time I was sent to Oxford, and there,
my allowance havmg been increased to an extent by no
means customary at college, I found myself surrounded,
flattered and courted by all the more dissipated and fashoiua-
ble of my companions. Many professed tfiemselves my
friends; but though my disposition was as open and mr
feelings as warm as those of most young men of my years,
there was only one among them ^or whom my heart ac-
knowledged a sentiment of pure and disinterested friend^
ihip.
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" William Haverfield was the younger son of a family
highly connected, and my senior by about three years.—
Possessed of an extremely handsome person, he united to
the gentlest and most fascinating manners, an appearance of
frankness and sincerity, that could not fail to win the hearts
of those to whom he attached himself; and as he evidently
sought me out from among his companions, 1 was not back-
ward in repaying: the interest he appeared to take in all that
related to me. Seduced by the example of my fellow stu-
dents, and encouraged by the recolleciion of my uncle's
boundless wealth, 1 had entered with avidity into play, and
was eventually a loser of large sums. It was on these oc-
casions that Haverfield exercised all the privileges of friend-

ship, and after remonstrating on the extreme folly of in-

dulging in an anuisement which was ever aceompajiicjd, even
in success, with a certain degree of anxiety, pointtxl out the
almost certain ruin that awaited me if I still continued to

persevere in it. Moved by his arguments, and anxious to

prove how highly 1 valued his frendship, I had resolution
enough to combat the propensity ; and during my stay at

Oxford, 1 never once indulged in any description of gaming
whatever.

" On the completion of HaverfieUI's term of study, he
set out for the continent; and it having been mutually
agreed that we shouhl meet in Paris, at the expiration of my
minority, which would be in eighteen months, we separated
with the most cordial feelings of regard for each other, and
under a promise to maintain a regular correspondence until

that period should arrive.

" Deprived of the society of him whom I had selected as

my friend, and to whom I was really sincerely attached, I

now almost gave up my former acquaintances. I no longer
led the life of idleness I had previously done, but devoting
myself with ardour to the prosecution of my studies, soon
made such considerable proficiency in them, that at the ter-

mination of the eighteen months I had allotted myself I had
©very reason to be satisfied with the fruit of my application.
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coarse materials, and with my guitar under my arm and my
wallet on my back, set off from Liverpool, to which place I

had travelled by the coach) in one oi' the steam-packets for

Dublin.
** It is not my intention, neither indeed can it be of import*

snce, to detail the many curious incidents and adventures,

that occurred to me during my enactment of the wandering

Spanish minstrel ; nor, in fact, should i have alluded to this

circumstance at all, had it not been for the connexion which

this part of my history has had with my present existence.

*'lt was about sunset one evening, that on my return

through the county of Connanght, 1 passed by the gates of a

park, which opened on an extensive avenue, leading to one

of the finest mansions, as far as 1 could judge from its exter-

nal appearance, that 1 had seen in all that part of the country.

Fatigued with my walk aud attracted by the beauty of the

scene, I sat myself down on a stile that opened into a fie d

immediately opposite the lodge, and partly from distraction,

partly from a desire to see whether my music would succeed

in drawing forth any of the inmates, i commenced playing a

plaintive Spanish air, which had been favourably received

both by gentle and peasant in every part of the country I

had previously traversed.

** As I had expected, the unusual sounds of my guitar

were not long unheeded ; lor soon afterwards 1 saw an old

man appear at the entran(;e ot the lodge, and direct ids gaze

towards the spot where I \v as seated. His whole altitude

was that of surprise and astonishment, and well it might be,

for not only the instrument, perhaps, was entirely new to

him, but the garb and appearance of the performer were such

as he probably had never even imagined before. As soon

^as I had ceased, he ma('e a sign, intimating that I should play

another air. Travelling as I did in the character of a men-

dicant minstrel, I always made it a rule to comply with

every request of tlie kind, and I immediately commenced a

favourite bolero. Tne old man now moved from his original

position, and retiring a few paces bapk into the park, I saw
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him beckon with his hand to some one along a path that ran
close under the park walls, and at right angles with the ave-
nue opposite to which I had assumed my station. He then
approached the gate, and resumed his examination of mj
person. In a few minutes, two females made their appear-
ance, at the extreme corner of the lodge, round which they
peeped as if fearful of disturbing me by their presence. One
of these I could perceive, was of an age little inferior to that
of the old man, and of the same peasant class. The other
shrinking from observation, was a young girl, whose light
and elastic movements and more elegant garb, proclaimed her
to be far the superior of her companions in station and in
birth.

" When I had ceased playing, the old man motioned me
to approach ; I instantly obeyed, and as I drew nearer to the
lodge, I found the timidity of the younger female to increase.
Several questions were now put to me, to all of which I re-
plied in the imperfect English ' 'hich I had adopted from the
commencement of my tour, the better to give consistency to
the character I personated. Many were the lamentations of
the old woman that so nice a young foreigner should have
been compelled to leave his native home and wander in a
foreign land in quest of sustenance and food ; and as she
turned towards her companion that appealing look which
seeks the confirmation of an opmion expressed, I saw a tear
steal down the cheek of that innocent girl, which has never
since been obliterated from my memory.
" The old man now returned into the lodge, and in a few

minutes reappeared with a handful of cold meat and bread,
with which he motioned me to fill my wallet. Since refus-
ing anything of this kind would subject me to a suspicion of
being other than I affected, I took whatever was offered to
me, and, in fact, as I hourly encountered a number of fa-
mished wretches, who were less fortunate in securing sup-
plies than myself, I had no difficulty in getting rid of my
superabundant stock the instant after I had turned my back
on those from whom I had received it. It was now twilight,
TOl. II.- "

I' 1
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and as I was anxious to get into some neighbouring village
for the night, 1 threw my guitar across my shoulder, and in
broken English wished the party a good night. At this mo-
ment the younger female made a sign with her hand for me
to stop

; then approaching the spot where I stood with tremb-
ling steps, drew forth a small purse from which she took
the only piece of money that it contained. This she offered
to me with such an air of timidity and embarrassment, that
I could do nothing but gaze on her beautiful countenance,
which every moment became more deeply suffused with
burning blushes.

• * Well, to be sure !' exclaimed the old woman, * what is

he looking at, that he does not take the money ? I dare say
he does not meet with such good luck at everyplace he stops
at. Why don't you take it, young man V

" • Pray, take it,' repeated the younger female in tones of
the utmost sweetness, and extending her delicate white hand.
' I only wish it wefe more for your sake.'
" • Do you ?' I quickly rejoined, » then, indeed, shall I

prize and treasure it for your's, and as a remembrance of
this hour. Hear me,' I pursued, perceiving her astonish-
ment. * I am not what I appear, but an Englishman and a
gentleman, travelling to see the country, whom a spirit of
romance has caused to adopt this disguise. I see that I

Must take the money for the sake of appearances, before
your companions, but let me entreat that the purse may ac-

company it also. That, indeed, I shall esteem and treasure
beyond all price, and never at any future period of my life

shall I gaze on it without recalling the present scene to my
memory.'

" The blushes and confusion of the young girl increased
even more rapidly than before, at this singular and unex-
pected declaration, and her eyes were now bent upon the

ground, until she seemed to have lost all power to raise them
again.

" What is all that gibberish about V exclaimed the elder

female, who, from the low tone in which I had spoken,
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could only distinguish imperfect sounds. • Why does he
not take the money and be off? Come, miss, it ig getting
late, and the night air will do you no good. There! I hear
my master's voice ciilling for you.'

" Aroused by this intimation the young girl again looked
up, but perceiving that ray gazo was intently rivctted on her,
her eyes speedily sunk beneath mine. Another mandate
from the old womair aroused her, and as I now held my' hand
extended through the iron bars of the gate, she placed both
the money and the empty purse in it in such a manner as
not to be seen by the others ; and then raised her eyes for the
last time to mine with a mingled expression of sweetness
and trouble that went direct to my heart.

*' I had merely time to add, emphatically, Never, never,
while I have life, will I part wifli this ;'—when the old wo-
man, whose patience seemed to be now quite exhausted, ap-
proached us, and passing her young charge's arm through
her own, led her along the avenue conducting to the man-
sion. Once or twice she turned her head to see if I still

lingered near the gate, and the instant she observed me, as if
ashamed of what she had done, as rapidly resumed her ori-
ginal position. At length her form finally disappeared in
the increasing gloom of the avenue, and I ^ed slowly and
sadly away to prosecute my journey.
"For several days this romantic Incident took stronghold

on my imagination, for although from the peculiarity of the
character 1 had assumed, I had previously been placed in
situations of much interest and novelty, not one of them had
ever impressed me half as forcibly as the adventure I have
just related. Finding, however, the necessity of overcom-
ing a feeling, whifeh ray better sense told me it must be ab-
surd to cherish, I endeavoured to arouse my mind and cheer
my spirits by the reflection, that I should not possibly ever
again behold the being who had so singularly and so insen-
sibly interested ray thoughts. In this I finally succeeded,
and on my arrival in London—for I had given up my Scot-
tish excursion until some future moment,—I found I had
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SO far conquered the impression that had originally been
made on my mind, as to retain only that tender and soothing-
recollection which is ever associated with a recurrence to
some past and pleasing event.
"At my agents* I found nearly a dozen letters from Ha-

verfield, ail entreating me to use no delay in joining him in
Paris, which he s'aid was the only place on earth fit for a
wealthy and dashing young man like myself to reside in.
These varied, otherwise, in tone and in spirit according to
their dates. For instance, his first letter announced his ar-
rival in the capital and his entrance into thatsociety to which
his numerous letters had introduced him. His second al-
luded to the beauty and fascination of the women, to balls,
parties, operas, &c. His third announced his deb{it in the
gaming-houses ; and all his succeeding letters related to the
same subject, and were written in a strain more or less de-
sponding according as h^ had been unsuccessful or other-
wise in his play. The last three, in particular, had evi-
dently been penned under strong feelings of excitement pro-
duced by severe losses, and they contained requests for
loans,-which their writer declared nothing but circumstances
of the most disastrous nature could have induced him to so-
licit.

"Although I could not help lamenting that fatuity which
had led Haverfield into the commission of the very vice for

which he had so often censured me at college, and of which
he had, in fact, in some degree broken me, I lost no time in
transmitting the amount he required, assuring him at the
same time that his request should have been complied with
in the very first instance, had I been in England when his

letter arrived. I then explained the ramble I had taken
through Ireland, and alluded to my romantic adventure in

Connaught, adding, that when I should be altogether reco-
yered from that impression, I might, but not untU then, be
induced to pay homage to the beauty of those Parisian
belles whose charms he had extolled in such brilliant and
exciting terms.
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" By return of post I had a reply to thia communication*
After expressing his warm acknowledgments for the assist-

ance I had rendered him, Haverfield proceeded to say, that

he hoped I had not altogether lost my heart to the young
Irish girl, as on my arrival in Paris he intended to present
ni.e to one who was already mu6h prepossessed in my fa-

vour, from the manner in which he had spoken of me.—
This individual he said, was no other than a favourite sister

of his own, who had recently joined him in Paris, and
whom he declared, strange as the assertion might be con-
sidered as coming from a brother, to be one of the most
fascinating women he had ever beheld. * Guard well your
heart,' he concluded, *if you intend to preserve it inviolate^

for such is the fascination of Louisa, that I find it necessary
at every hour of the day to recollect sha is my sister, not to

love her with passion myself. If, therefore, I feel thus,

what will not you, Manvers, who have no such tie to re-

strain you ? Come quickly, for she is very anxious to see
you.'

" Need I say that the description thus given me by Ha-
verfield of his sister chased every other consideration from
my mind ? My imagination was inflamed, my heart on
fire, and the very day after the receipt of this letter I set off

on my unlucky journey to this capital."

N %
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CHAPTER XVni.

"On descending from the fnalle poste, by which I had
travelled from Calais, I hastened to Haverfield's hotel. On
entering his apartment, I saw him seated carelessly on a
sofa, and reading some passages of • Don Juan' to a lady,
whose flushed cheek and sparkling eye fully attested the in-'
terest she took in the subject. He immediately threw down
Ihe book, and springing on his feet, advanced to meet me with
all that warmth and cordiality which had distinguished our
former friendship. He then presented me to her whom he
had previously described as his sister, intimating, carelessly,
that he hoped we should be mutually pleased with each
other, for his sake.

"My curiosity had been highly excited, and I was pre-
pared to expect something more than ordinarily fascinating
m the person and manner of my friend's sister. Still, even
my own warm imaginings had fallen short of the reality,
«nd from the moment that I first beheld her, I felt that it

was impossible to resist the power of her beauty. My
anity was, moreover, flattered by the air of trouble and in-
terest with which I thought she received me, for her eyes
wore an expression of languor, and her cheek was sufiused
with a glow, which I then attributed to an emotion in my
favour, but which in reality, on after consideration, I was
aatipfied had been a result only of the impassioned poetry
to which she had been attending. You, however, have
•een her, for Miss Stanmoro and Miss Haverfield art the
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same, and beautiful as she was even yesterday, that beauty-
was nothing compared witli whst shfi was two years since/*

After a few minutes' pause, Manvers resumed. *» I will
not enter into a detail of all the painful and shame-inspiring
occurrences which have marked this period of my life.

The disclosure of my weakness and infatuation can be bet-
ter made in general and concise terms ; and as you must al-

ready have divined that I have been a dupe, it can only be
necessary to say, that at the expiration of three months,
after lavishing large sums of money on herself in presents,
and on Haverfield by way of loan, I at length found my
passion for her excited to such a pitch tiiat I resolved to
marry her.

" You will easy imagine that my proposal was not re-

jected. Haverfield expressed the utmost delight at the idea
of an union between two beings so dear to his heart, and
when I ventured to plead » > ^uit in the ear of his sister,

he whispered that she ha «
^^ entertained a feeling of pre-

ference for me, and would deem herself but too happy in
becoming my wife. What could I desire more ? Ravished,
enchanted with the very thought of the felicity that awaited
me, I settled a thousand a year upon her, wholly at her own
disposal, and three days afterwards we were married by tho
chaplain to the embassy.
" No sooner had I taken this rash and inconsiderate step,

than I found I had reason to deplore my folly ; for I could not
conceal from myself that, much as she professed to be de-
voted to me, my bride ever received my caresses with cold-
ness, and sometimes even with a loathing, that no attempts
on her own part could enable her wholly to subdue. Stranga
and singular as this conduct was, I attributed it to any
thing but the real cause ; for ah ! who could have suspected
that the man on whom I had bestowed my early friendship,

and on whom I had conferred many obligations, would so
far have abused my confidence, as to have imposed his mis-
tress on me as his sister, and led me into the consummation
o an engagement which entailed my future misery and
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shame ? Yet this was the case. The being whom I now
called my wife, had been seduced from her family by Haver-
field during his tour through Italy, and forsaking every tie
to follow the man whom she passionately loved, had con-
sented to live with him i >der the fictitious relationship al-
ready alluded to. Three short months* residence in Paris
had been sufficient to dissipate the slight means of Haver-
field at the gaming table, and wita it to destroy whatever
principle of honour and delicacy he might originally have
possessed, though much I doubt, indeed, whether he ever
could have had any. In this dilemma, as I have before
stated, he applied to me, and the readiness and liberality
with which I more than supplied his demands, no doubt, sug-
gested to his unworthy mind the possibility of making his
mistress the medium of the re-establishment of his fortune.
Alas ! there was no necessity for this. Had he but made
known the state of his affairs to me, I would willingly have
shared whatever I possessed in the world with him ; but
thus to have deceived me, thus to have given the polluted
victim of his lust to my arms in the sacred character of a
sister

!
ah ! this, indeed, was what I never could have ex-

pected, what I never could forgive."

Overcome by his feelings, Manvers now hastily paced
up and down the apartment for a moment or two, and hav-
ing at length succeeded in calming the agitation produced by
these humiliating recollections, he again proceeded.

«* You will readily imagine what my agony and disap-
pointment were, when, for the first time clasping her
against my heart who had so long awakened my idolatry
and my love, I found myself the possessor of her exciting
beauty, but alas ! not of her affections. Cold and insensible
as the marble Medicis, whose proportions she might well
rival, she received my caresses without emotion ; and with
arerted eye, suffered rather than listened to all those eager
oa^jowings of my passion, which were wrung from me by
nie intenseness of my own happiness.

'' Induced by my s^love, ait4 litde dreaming of the mo-
M
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tives which had induced her to yield herself up an unim-
passioned victim to my arras, I at first attributed her beha-
viour to the newness of her position, and the modesty of
her nature ; but alas ! each succeeding hour tended only to
render her more apathetic, and to remove from my eyes the
flattering veil which had so long obscured my true percep-
tion. Yet little did I dream that she loved another, still

less, that that other was the man who called her sister and
me his friend. Little did 1 imagine that while her person
was given to me, her thoughts and desires were his, who
had bestowed her on me at the altar, and that even at the
moment when she was most mine, her licentious soul was
revelling in the recollection of past pleasures, and the anti-

cipation of new, with him whom she hourly, momentarily,
fondled, and on whom she bestowed that endearing appella-
tion, which she well knew must set every suspicion aside.

** Stung with disappointment and pained beyond mea-
sure, I complained to Haverfield of the coldness and indiffe-

rence of his sister. He affected surprise, wondered how
any woman could fail to love me, and especially his dear
Louisa, whose passion, judging from the warmth of her af-

fection for him, he had supposed would have been of no or-
dinary kind.

" Ah ! how contemptible do I feel in my own eyes,"
pursued Manvers, mournfully, " when I recollect how ho
must have triumphed in his deceit, and laughed at my cre-

dulity, as I remarked in reply, • that I would give worlds,
were they mine, to be loved by her even with the affection

with which she loved him.'
** Rendered miserable by this singular conduct of ray

wife, I followed the wily suggestions of Haverfield, and
now sought a temporary distraction in dissipation ; which,
he said, would in all probability have the effect of arousing
his sister's jealousy, and rendering her more tenacious of
my affection. Prior to my marriage he had never, even by
indirect allusion, sought to awaken any of my former pro-

pensities, indeed, without the mos
t
glaring mconsistenoy, h»
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could not have done so ; but now that the connexion Phadformed was indissoluble, he gradually threw off the maskand in such a manner as not to excite any suspicion of his
torue intention. He began by declaring, that at college hehad no idea of the fascination of play, or he would not have
been so rigid a censor of an indulgence which, if not pur-sued to a ruinous extent, he admitted he had discovered tobe harmless in iMf. Still, public gaming houses he de-
Glared to be his a^sion. For his own part, he said, thatthough he had certainly lost large sums of monev at some
ot these tables, he had ever held them in abhorence, and hadnow wholly given them up ; but as play was an amuse-ment which had Its peculiar fascination, he had latterly be-come the member of a small and select private club in Pariswhere It was indulged in to a moderate extent.

'

*VTo this club he now offered to introduce me, under the
pretext that it would dissipate my momentary domestic an-
noyances. He was well assured, he said, of Louisa's
altection for me, and he thought, that my absentinp" myself
occasionally would have a tendency to awaken a sentimentwhich soon or late would develope itself in all its power,rhe caprices of women, he added, were not to be explainedor accounted for

;
but for his own part, he thought neglectwas the only efficient means to be adopted to bring them to

w^Iu'f'^''•u "; P^^^^^^ ^"^^'^^^ therefore, thatpr ovided Iwould leave her for a short time as much to herself as pos-
sible, and assume an appearance of gaiety and indifference
while m her presence, I should not long have to complain
ot her apathy and want of tenderness.
"Though I had found Haverfield strangely altered in

character, as well as in manner, since my arrival in Paris,and more especially so since my marriage, I yet believedhim to be as much my friend as ever, and resolved to fol-tow the counsel he had given me. Accordingly I suffered

™rrni/?r. "^^^'l-^^^h a weakness and vacillation of
purpose that can find no excuse but in my extreme misery—to give a loose to that passion for play, which was in

I

I
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some degree hereditary within me, and which, like a river
which has long been dammed up, now burst forth with re-
doubled violence.

" When 1 tell you," pursued Manvers after another sliirht
pause, " that that notorious swindler Nimbleton. who passes
himself off for a major in the British army, though he never
was any thing more than a needy adventurer in the Spanish
feouth American service ; when I tell you, that he and the
fellow who styles himself Edward Sylvester Cunningham
Watson, together with your fnmd Hazard, of Boulogne,
and the aoi-disant Colonel Tredennick, who is also nothinir
more than a self-elected Spanish chief, were .mong the prin-
cipal personages of this club ; you will readily understand
to what a set of sharpers the perfidious and ungenerous Ha-
verfield now introduced me. To say that I was soon strip-
ped of all I possessed, and all that I could raise, is only to
state what you must have already anticipated ; but this I
had m the end raiher reason to rejoice in than to regret, for
though alfhost impoverished through my folly, it enabled me
at length to open my eyes to the infamous deception that
had been practised on me.

"It had been settled at my marriage, that the whole
affair was to remain a profound secret until I received an an-
swer from my uncle, to whom I had written for his con-
sent. In the event of his opposing no objection, it was
to be made public, but until that assurance was given, the
secret was to remain with ourselves, at least until I attained
my majority, of which I still wanted nearly twelve months.
This proposal had ori^-rinated with Haverfield himself, who
said It would be much more prudent to await the result of
my application, since, being in a great measure dependent
on my uncle's will, whose sole heir I was however weU
known to be, he might, in the event of my forming an en-
gagement that did not meet his approbation, ultimatdy
change the disposition he had made in my favour. He
knew, that on my becoming of age, it was the intention of
my uncle to settle three thousand a year on me during hit
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life, and as one thousand became his pretended sister^g
by the marriage settlement, over which 1 was to have no
control whatever, it was not his interest to divulge that
which, if known, might prove the means of defeating the
principal object he had in view. Not one therefore of his
associates was at all aware of the connexion which I had
formed ; not that they were ignorant that the woman whom
he had passed off to me as his sister was no other than his
mistress, and that she was a principal actor in the farce her-
self, but that they believed Haverfield merely encouraged a
liaison between us, in order to render me more effectually
his^dupe. Too wily to run the risk of a betra> J, he had
not' even hinted at the possibility of such a step ; and this
will account to you for the silence NimLleton has all along
preserved in regard to that particular subject. Had he been
at all aware of this fact, he would long since have commu-
nicated it; but this both the interest and policy of Haver-
field had withheld from him. My majority once gained
and tlie marriage settlement secured beyond a possibility of
its being withdrawn, it was his intention to fly with the
guilty partner of his infamy far beyond my reach, where
they might reap in security the fruits of the damnable arti-

fice they had practised upon me.
" Day after day, while slumbering in this delusion, I

found the coldness and repugnance of my wife increase,
while the tenderness of her manner towards him whom
she called her brother, was less restrainedly manifested.—
Nay, often even in my presence would she throw her arms
around his neck, call him her * dear, dear William !' and
declare, if ever she should be separated from him she must
indeed be the most miserable wretch on earth. At first I

paid no attention to these outpourings of her affection, but
gradually they made an impression on my mind, and that
the more readily, because I fancied that my presence ever
inspired her with a certain feeling of disgust. Judge the
horror and anguish of my soul, when I first admitted the
Mief that th9 woman who had pledged her faith to me at
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iuiief. have I done this violence to my feelinn. But it is

now Mcome intolerable. Ah ! how can I endure the em-
bnicei of one man when my soul is devoted to another t It

is impossible that I can lon^r keep up the deception. The
Tery bathing that I entertain for his presence must betray

me ere lone, and what shall we have gained ? You per-

ceive that his uncle is averse to the connexion, and should

he by any means discover the secret, all expectation from

that quarter will be at an end. What signifies, the settle^

ment he has made upon me, if the means of fuI6lting that en-

gagement are withheld from him ? That he is nearly ruined

I am well aware ; but surely you must have pr<ffited by it

in common with the rest ? with that and the jewels he has

given me, which are in themselves a little fortune, we may
yet live comfortably and happily ; and your own fond Louisa

ahall no longer know the pollution of auother^s passion Ihan

her iJaverfield's.'

'* To these words succeeded the most eager kisfes on the

part of Haverfield, which were as^passionately Returned by

the shameless victim of his seductive arts. Merciful Powers,

what were my feelings at that moment! My heart rose to

my throat, a film overspread my eyes ; I could scarcely per-

suade myself that I was not the subject of some delusion.

The pause that succeeded aroused me from the momentary

stupor in which I was plunged. I burst open the door.:

every thing was confirmed. With flushed cheek, dishevelled

hair, and disordered dress, she lay clasped to the heart of

hinr infamous paramour, and my shame and dishonour were

made manifest even as though they had been traced in ^-
ncters of fire. Had I been armed, I should have shot them

both. As it was, I stood in the opening of the door, watch-

ing and enjoying, with a sort of fiendish exultation, ti.e con-

fosiim of tlieir position and their vain attempts to hide them-

slves from my gaze. At length I staggered across the

woi^t and grasping the cowering villain by the throat, I d^
jOM&ded ki a low hoarse tone, whether the infamous woman

tit luB ndfi was ia reali^ his sister. Trembling with fear
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and fhame, he d^lared that she wae not, and fallins on hif
kneet, berought me to forgive him for the deceit he had prao-
tiaed on me.

"^

"• Forgive you, monster 1' I exclaimed wildly, and apum-mghim from me with my foot; «ye8, when I have sent t
bullet through your accursed heart, but not before. Scoun-
drel as vou are, you must still have honour and courage
enough left^for this ! But it is not my intention to pollute
myself by holdmg further communion with so infamous a
wretch

!
You shall hear from me, Mr. HaverfieU '

«• Scarcely conscious of what I did, I paced the streets
like one bewildered. It was nearly mid-night when I gained
the lodgings of a friend, to whom I instantly imparted the
cruel secret of my shame. But I cannot bear to linger on
these details. Suffice it to say, that early on the followingmommg he was the bearer of a hostile message to the per-
fidious Haverfield. WiU you believe it?—The villainW
goiie off during the night, and with him the shameless
wretch to whom I was bound by a tie that death alone could
aaver. She had taken away not only all the jewels and
trmkets I had given her, but also a considerable sum that I
bad received a day or two before, and every thing oi value
belonging to me. *

« It would be useless to dwell on the rage and disappoint-
ment of heart with which I received this intelligence, or the
bitter regret I now entertained that I had not inflicted some
dreadful chastisement on the dastard even at the very mo-
ment of detection. No one, however, knew whither they
were gone, nor could the slightest clue be afforded me l^
any of the people in the hotel, who simply stated that th^
had been driven off in a./!<icfe, without any directions as to
«i destination being given in theur presence."
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CHAPTER XIX.

• "Sick at heart and broken in spirit, I quitted Paris, in
the hope of deriving some distraction from travel ; and pass-
ing through the south a( France, visited Spain and Portugal,
whence I finally embarked for England. Vain however was
the attempt. For several weeks, even after my return to
London, I remained secluded from all society, and shunned
with care all those companions of my happier hours whose
presence was at all likely to recal the memory of the villain
who had so basely ruined my peace of mind. I had scarcely
been six weeks in town, however, when I received an
anonymous letter, stating that the wretched woman whom I
had married was no more. This intelligence, pleasing as it

was, I did not, could not believe ; but when I at length be-
held the event announced in the several London newspapers,
I no longer doubted the fact. Oh, what a load was taken
from my mind ! It seemed as if a mountain weight of in-
famy was removed from my soul, and my feelings once
mwe began to resume their wonted elasticity. To satisfy
myself of the fact, it was necessary that I should return to
Paris and make all possible.inquiry on the subject. I accord-
ingly made every preparation for my departure, and as a
considerable remittance had been forwarded from India to
my banker for my yearly expenses, I provided myself with
letters of credit to the full amount on a house in Paris.
" The evening prior to my departure I lounged into the
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I oiiroverea in Uie teit tier of boxM a puty that eoraoklal*rmUKl my i«|ere,t «.d attention. Whra I teU v^ ita^Jcoi»»ted of Sir Brien O'Flahertr. hit i^ter ZIZ n^
you wiU «.ily mvi„. thMin U» nie« I i^atidy ri^S*A. yo»ng ««1 intereetiDg Iri.h giri who. in iSTfflthrough Conn«ight, had excited .0 vi,id a^ intei^,rmy
m« h. ^ "i'?

'"""' "« in>n>«'liat*ly for when our ewmet, her cl«ek became .uffuaed with bl i.hcs. and her%^fi^aion wai evident. Nor wa. thia at dl diapell^, whe^on

which I had alway. kept on my person, .he „, . knew
It for her own. 'Oh ! how did 1 at that mor. ,„t »lj TZ..me breath cume the fatality and treach.'v

•" '
hidcauaed me to forget her, and rejoice in the di« -,., of,tie which would now leave me tree to enter into any 0*4

which I had for a length of time after that adventure con.

wm^le ye touching beauty, now returned with increaainipower, and aa I knew that my family waa auch as to oiTctno objection to a connexion with her own, howeie, eLaSher rank nnght be, I cherished the hope of eventuallVD^

oeived from Pans should prove true. But, to be brieV. Ifollowed the party to their carriage obrerved by Emily aloneMy own cabriolet was in waitint I .prang into i ,^andX.mng my servant u, keep his eye ateadily Ixed on t^e eS^

J^:J1 *"'''^ '", '^ " •" "« «»«' destination. I,

n^l^J 7Ti?"ft '" ^"""O" »""'• As soon as th"

rSh^ f^^' 'n''^"
"P* ""' <" '^ "f *e waiter!

^ing intelligence that it was the femily of Sir BrSnOTlaherty
,
who had veiy recently anjv«d frim Inlmf, andwere preparing to set off for Dover carir on the folloiin^m^ng on Aeir route to Parts. Delighted with Uie infill

mattoo, I desBcd aiyman to secure post-hone. ii»B«lia»dy,
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and to be ready with nty chaise at an early hourf We arrived

in Dover nearly about thd same time, and as I had taken the

pirecaution to inform myself previous to my leaving town of

the hotd at which they intended to stop, I was enabled to

take my measures accordingly. 'Once or twice only I ven-

tured to show myself before Bmily, and ||ie nai've and

touching confusion of her manner satisfied me that she was
anything But displeased at the step I had pursued ; nor was
her satisfaction less manifest, when she subsequently disco-

vered th'cit I had taken my passage in the same steamboat.
" This, my dear Mr. Morris," pursued Manvers after a

pause, " is a summary of my unfortunate history up to the

moment when we first met. Little Of ilfterest afterwards

occurred until I had been several days in Paris. Day after

day I found my atTection for Emily increasing, and was gra-

tified to find that my attention had awakened a correspond-

ing interest in her own bosom. Still I was wretched ; for

although I had made every possible inquiry after Haverfield,

and had even inserted advertisements in the newspapers with

that view, I could obtain no clue to his address whatever.

The fate of my wretched wife was therefore involved in ob-

scurity, and until I could have positive proof of her death,

I felt that it would be madness to declare myself more openly.

To add to my wretchedness and disgust, I saw that scoundrel

Nimbleton,—one of those harpies who had contributed to

my ruin,—insinuate himself into the confidence of the baro-

net, without my being able to warn him of the danger he

incurred. I felt that I was completely in the power of this

rillain, and that with a breath, if I exasperated him, he could

for ever destroy all my hopes of happiness. It is true that

he knew not I was the husband of the woman who had been

imposed on me as his associate's sister, but he waus well

aware that an intimacy subsisted between us, and this I was

constantly in fear he would make the groundwork of a gene-

ral charge of immorality, which would utterly ruin me in

^he estimation of Sir Brien. Whether by this or other

means, how well he succeeded you must perfectly recollect
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Stung to the sou by the baronet's coldness, and rendered
desperate by the lU-success which had attended my inquiries
after Haverfield, and my attempts to ascertain tlie truth ofthe statement which had been conveyed to me in Enriand Ionce more gave loose to my wild and unbounded passiin
for play. I betted high, lost large sums, and ^hen under
the mguence of this excitement, drank of the most intoxi-
cating liquors. At the gaming-table I observed I was con-
stantly haunted by an individual who is notunknowato youand who not only artfully encouraged me to play deenly
bu also contrived to borrow large sums of money from me!not one of which he jvould ever repay or even acknowledge
when at a later period I applied for an inconsiderable portion
ot ft under the plea of actual and immediate distress. I per-
ceive that your curiosity is excited in regard to this person,who, I have already said, is not unknown to you. It is no
other than the individual whom 1 have only heard desiir-
uated by the name of the 'ironical gentleman.' You start
as I expected

; but it is not the less true. It is to this mail
chiefly that I owe the ruin of my fortunes since I have been
last m Pans. He has stripped me of even more in theshape of loans than I have actually lost at the gaming-table
Itself. .. Severa weeks ago, I applied to my banker in Lon-don tor a loan, but from him I received a peremptory refusal
stating, that a letter from India had arrived from my uncle
declaring that he had heard of the hfe I had been leading S
I'aris, and was resolved not to allow me another shilling

"It was about this period when I had been stripped ofevery thing, that this same ironical gentleman, so I have
since jearnt,—intimated to the proprietor of the hotel that

F.'?u Tu^",-^?
"^^""^ *" ^^^ "^°«^ embarrassed state, and

that I h^d but httle prospect of retrieving them. The darm
ttius excitedan the establishment may be easily imagined.
Bills and demands for money were sent in so rapidly ^d so
unceremoniously, that my sitoation became irksome to adegree

;
and as the only means of avoiding these cruel »->

miliations, I resolved to quit the hotel altogether. Every
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hope of ever possessuig Emily had vanished with my for-
tune, and though that lingering and vague expectation of
which a lover can never entirely divest himself still lurked
about my heart, I could not but perceive, tl^at even if that
tie which I had hitherto found the only bar to my happiness
was no longer in existence, in the present hopeljBss state of
lay affairs it were vain to indulge in such a visionarwexpeo-
tation.

^
« You will easily imagine under what painful impressions

I quitted this hotel ? for I well knew that Nimbleton, whose
designs on the baronet's niece were too palpable to be mis-
taken, would leave no means untried 4o injure me in his
estimation, and to tax me with a dishonour, which my furn
singular conduct in a great degree presumed. *AlasT I
thought, *even Emily herself will believe me guilty j and
in a few weeks at the latest, I shali be entirely forgotten by
het who has awakened a sentiment of affection in my heart,
pure even as her own innocent mind could desire it to be.'

" I now took up my residence in an obscure abode in the
Faubourg St. Grerraain, from whence both pride and shame
prevented me from issuing forth except ^t night. During
the first few days of my entrance into this wretched lodging,
I occupied myself with writing letters to some of my old
college friends, to whom I had lent money in the days of
my prosperity, and one to my uncle. To the latter I con-
fessed all my folly and imprudence, and entered into the
history I have now given you, detailing every particular of
ray conduct, and entreating his pardon for failings that had
grown chiefly out of inexperience, aud a too great reliance
on the honmir and sincerity of others. I concluded by
saying that I was in the utmost state of destitution and df-
Bpair, but that I wouW endeavour to support my present
hateful existence until I should receive his answer to ray
appeal. This letter I forwarded to my uncle's banker and
correspondent in London, from whom I had hitherto received
niy allowance, and by whom I had been so inhumanly re-

fiwed assistance on a recent application. Time passed on,
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and with It disappeared the rerj- few resources I had leftMy wa ch twoor three rings, andsome other trinkeTwenl.uc^ssively to the Mont de Pieti, and the proceeds oftS
tnr^Tf

^' the only. t,e,e of ^^i„^ ,^^^
s

was aminia.

stanuy worn round my neck since a child. One eveninir T

frth^'f'^'r^.^^^
P"^^^^ '"^''^^ amount orasmaTb^in

w pay It, 1 ea hed forth, with a sort of desperation to ap^ace ,n the Palais Royal where I usually leKy pledLFive Louis were given me on the miniature, but a^s 1 could

to remind me of my poor mother, I immediately ascendedinto one of the gaming-rooms, in the hope of winninTa sum
sufficient to pay the bill, in which case'l could redeem Z
n It^^^' f^^^'"^.

'''^^' ^" ^"'^'^^J^ «»^ a caution known onirto those who are driven to the last extremity, I at length suc^

«nl1- ^^T K
'
^'^^r''

"^ ^^^" ^hat I had not known ?«;some time, I hastened to possess myself once more of thljoved rehc But it was now late, and the shop was dosedIn an evil hour I ascended once more to the rougee~
teble. Fortune was opposed to me, and I again )?st what Ihad so recently won. I looked at the remaining five LouL

S'a f1 o/''.
P"'' '* "'"'^ '""'y ^-» ^-» oftained,Tdm a state of strong excitement rushed from the place.

31 rt 2?'",' ^^^^fig^re I thought I recognized in thldmhght afforded by the lamps during a somewhat fogg^

S:^ T^'
°"

^t^ ^'PP"'"^ '*^« *>f the bridge, and Icrossed over to meet h.m. It was Haverfield, who was evi-denly returning from one of his nightly orgies, for he was
partially intoxicated. * Villain ! scoundrel !'

I excWd^
grasping him by the throat, ' have I found you at last ?' The
ITk A^'y !?'^^

'^^^l^^
*^'™ *« *»*« ««"«««' «nd he strug-

gled haid to disengage himself. With a violent effort 4
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•ttcceeifed ; and drawing a card from his case, offered it to
me, saying, that if I had any thing to require of him, I could
find him at the address thereon written. I called him a con-
temptiUe coward, accused him of having screened himself
on a former occasion from my vengeance, and dashing the
card from his hand, again attempted to grasp him by the
throat. Finding himself hemmed in in one of the niches of
the bridge, without a chance of escape, he sprang suddenly
upon the parapet. His mingled intoxication and alarm
threw him off his balance, he staggered,—fell,—and in the
next instant I heard his body plunge heavily into the tide

beneath my feet. You are aware of the rest.

" Scarcely had I given intelligence at the Morgue, that a
man had thrown himself from the bridge into the river, when
it occurred to me that I was still in utter ignorance with re-

gard to the fate of my wretched wife, and I now bitterly re-

pented that I had not satisfied my anxiety on this subject
before I had had lecou-ie to violence. \

" The recollection of the card he had offered me now
flashed across my mind, and I hurried back to the fatal

«pot. It was still there, and by the dull light of theiamp,
I read the address, which was at the hotel , in the

Rue de la Paix. • If she be yet alive, she is there,* I thought,

AS I pursued ni}' melancholy way home. You will admit
that my sufferings must have been great, and my heart, not

naturally callous, cruelly hardened, when I acknowledge,
that the fate of the man who had once been my bosom
friend, did not awaken even a regret within me. It was
sufficient for me to feel that I had not meditated the catas-

trophe which had occurred, and I satisfied myself with the

reflection, that to his own guilt and alarm alone was his death
to be attributed.

** At an early hour I sallied forth in quest of a commis-
sioner whom I had been in the habit of employing. To
this man I gave the card, desiring him to ask of the porter,

if there was not a lady there, a friend of the gentleman
whose name was on the card. In the event of his saying
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iim a cjon-

Uiat there was. he was to insist on seeing her immediately,and o tell her that the person to whom it belonged wSthin lying dead at the Morgue. You may judge with wlwtagony of suspense I awaited the return of my messenJw,
fearing andlioping alternately, yet without being consdoiw

?LJ^^ r"'^"^^' ""T^ ^""^ ^''^^^' «f these sensluons. Z
ZS^iA ''^™^; ^""^ ""y "**«^'y ^^ confirmed. ThereWM a lady, a relation of the deceased, there. He had seenand spoken to her, and she had received the intelligence
with every expression of the wildest grief. Oh ! what wasthe desolation of my soul at that moment, for I now plainly
perceived that some new artifice had been intended, in theannouncement of her pretended death, and that the l^t fainthope I indulged in had vanished for ever ! Determined
however, to satisfy myself with my own eyes, I resolved toawait her arrival at the Morgue. Wrapping myself up^
theref(|^e, m my cloak, which I almost constantly wore atnight as a disguise, I lingered behind one of the waUs of they«m, whence I might see her approach, without beinjr per-
ceived myseh". I did not wait long ; the wretched woS
loved her seducer too well not to fly to him on the wings of^ony and despair. I saw her alight from her carriageTand
with tottering step, blanched cheek, and disordered mien,
enter flie Morgue. Though I knew that my heart would
ache at the sight, f. could not forbear following to witness

/krfi' u"
^"^

u^^
"^'^^ ^^"P^*"^- ^ °^»^ed with the crowd,

and beheld the whole scene. I heard her call him, as shewas wont to do, her dear brother,--her loved William. I
racked the frantic agony of her exclamations and her sobs
and every pang that she felt was a portion taken from mvown wretchedness. Soon afterwards 1 saw you and tKeman who has so basely plundered me approach her— .

" Stop, Manvers," I exclaimed, interrupting him for the
first time, "you must really be in error respecting this iro-meal genUeman, for he it was who expressed the utmost
WBcenj, when a paragraph in the paper of that mominr
•tated that a youi^ EngUshman had drowned himself in the

J"'

'^1

i'i

i
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Seme, m consequenco, it was supposed, of severe losses at
piay. He was the first, loo, of our party who went to the
Morgue to examine the bcdy ; for when I went doi^n #r
Jfiesiune purpose, I met him comiftg out, when he set my
lears at rest by assuring me that it was not you. At that
moment we beheld your unhappy wife alighi from the c:;r-
mage, and we also followed h^^r^ but saw yon not. You jire
aware of what passed afterwards.*'

" This, indeed," resumed Manvers, "k mngalM Viouifh,
and accords tot little with his former conduct in record to
me. However, I can never be persuaded that he ltd li jt
some selfish jaoave for this affectation of interest jn o^ewhom he hail -reatly coutrjbatied to reduce to thp last sta^Q
ot misery and despair. ' fnwecer, to proceed mth my sto-
ry, I saw you and this icjiiiical fl shonk* say rascally) old
gentieinan, approach her. l kmvi: j;.ct whether you were
acquaintances or strangers, ^r^-d by a common inatkct of

. J°*??S
to rentier assistan :6 to a sufiering woman ; neither,

mdeed, did I u^ke timo to satisfy myself. It was sufficient
mr me, that I knew she lived, and my infamy still unWiped
away. Fearing tc ^.etray myself by some unguarded ex-
pressH>i, I withdrew, t3nd in a stat'e of agony beyond all
power o;; language to d^^cribe, retired to the wretehed hovel
to which ioy destiny had consigned me. *

" There i- a point in human wretchedness, when religion
and morality are sometimes insufficient to preserve us from
the wild and guilty suggestions of despair. For several
days after this event, I meditated suicide. I had nothing to
live ior, and death appeared to me arrayed in any other arms^an those of terror. Still I was anxious to receive a reply
to thejetter of contntioa I had written to mv once indul-
gent, but now highly exasperated uncle, and 'l resolved to
deter my fate until I knew whether he had in fact abandon-
ed me for ever. « It is/ I thought, *but to have recourse to
death at last, and as I have hitherto borne my sufferi igs so
iong,^a fe^Jr weeks more of life can make but litAk cUffer-
mce.' This was the determiiiatio& I had formed, and over
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It 1 brooded with a sullen satisfaction, that proved my cha-
twMy and disposition to have been sadly altered indeeo.
"Meanwhile my circumstances became more and more

iibarraiwed The money I had obtained on the miniature
^vaa lonor sii-c^^ gone, and I found myself at length reduced
iCKme ratal a iay, and that. Heaven knows, not of the most
substantial description. Last night I took a case of silver
mounted English razors to my old friend the commissmre,
1 hey were the last articles on which I could expect to raise
any thing, except my cloak, which however I was determin-
ed not to part with under any consideration, as it served to
shield me from the impertinent observations of those who
hi V known me under very different circumstances. Five
trancs was all that I could obtain on them, and with this
slender sum I left the place, a prey to those wretched feel-
mgs which may be supposed to assail the man who per-
ceives that his last resource against poverty and want has
been expended. In crossing the Place Odeon, on my way
home, a carriage passed me, in which I ihoughpl-tiistin-
guished the baronet. Curiosity induced me to approach,
and with a beating heart I saAv your party alight. Alas ! I
little knew, at that moment, who the wretched woman was
who composed one of the group. Her back was turned to
me, and her figure was otherwise so enveloped, th \t it was
impossible I could distinguish it, neither, indeed, aid I give
myself the trouble to think, for my gaze was bent on Emily
alone.

"For some minutes after you entered, 1 continued stand-
mg on the same spot, uncertain what to do. The money I
had just received was barely sufficient to provide me with a
couple of wretched meals, still I could indulge myself once
in gazing on her whom I truly loved, and this pleasure, me-
lancholy as it might prove, must be far beyond the gratifica-
tion of a mere physical want. The wild idea at that mo^
inent occurred to me to solicit a last interview, and thi»; de-
cided me. 1 hastily traced a few lines in pencil, and resoi-
»ing to watch an opportunity of handing them to her as sbe
left the house, I entered into the pit.

yoL. u.

—

9
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* Of what followed, you are aware,** proceeded Manvers •

«* but you can form no idea of the hell of misery I felt, whon
in the person of this new addition to your party I discover-
ed my infamous wife. When Emily, overcome by her
emotion, fainted,J darted from the pit into the corridor lead-
ing to the boxes. Here, however, I was detained for a
moment, for the fellows would not let me pass until I had
deposited what remained of my last mite as the difference
of price between those two parts of the house. When I

reached the box, the pure and innocent girl whom I loved
without a possibilit}; of her ever becoming mine, was reclin-
ing in the arms of her whose very touch was pollution.
You saw me tear her from thence, and you wondered at my
madness. How much more mad did I think you, when vou
declared, that the person whom I had thus insulted was to
become your wife in a few days ! I laughed convulsively

;

for I saw at once that you were, like myself, the dupe of a
wretchjyho would not have hesitated even at crime to ac-
compliim her ends, and my only source of astonishment was,
that she could have forgotten her paramour so soon.

" With what occurred subsequently you are acquainted.
I contrived to hand my note to Emily in her passage down
the corridor, and I waited impatiently for the hour which
was to give her to my gaze for the last time. My intention
was to regulate my future conduct by the result of this in-

terview. It was imperative that she should know that the
woman who had now become her associate was my wife,
and I had prepared myself for a full disclosure of every
thing relative to this unfortunate connexion. * If,' I thought,
' she listens to the avowal with patience, I may yet, pro-
vided my uncle does not cast me off from his affection for
ever, procure a divorce which will enable me to form a new
engagement. If not, indeed will the crisis of my fate have
arrived.*

"You heard all that passed between us," concluded
Manvers, grasping my hand with energy. " You were a
witness ofmy despair, when I found, that afterthe melancholy
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QTOwal of my situation, the window of Emily was closed
apinst me, and my numerous appeals no longer attended to.

When I sprang across that wall, it was with the view of
terminating my wretched life. Had you not followed me,
my fate would have been sealed ere this, and on the plat-
form of that Morgue which we have just quitted, even at
the side ofthe wretched author of all ray misery, might you
have beheld me extended in a few hours. Little would you
have deemed that we had ever been connected by so close
a tie as that of marriage ; but, as I have before observed, the
hand of providence is, visible through it all. Time alone
can determine, however, whether I shall have cause to re-
joice in, or to regret this prolongation of my existence ; but
to deny that I find a weight of misery removed from my
heart, would be to be guilty of the grossest hypocrisy.—
Should my uncle relent, I may yet know a cessation of suf-
fering ; but so accustomed have I been to disappointment and
adversity, that I scarcely know what to hope or what to ex-
pect."

CHAPTER XX.

It was broad day-light when Manvers completed his me-
lancholy history, and he now prepared to leave me to re-
turn to his lodging in the Faubourg St. Germain. With
some difficulty I dissuaded him from his purpose, and he at
length finally consented to retire for a few hours to rest in
the hotel. This he was onlyfinduced to do after I had wrung
from him the promise that until he should hear from his un-
cle, he would consider my purse as his own, and draw from
it whatever he might find necessary to his comfort. A
room was vacant contiguous to my own, and to this the por-
ter, who was now up, conducted the exhausted and xetHy
emaciated young man.

It was some time before I could sleep. My imagination
was so full of the extraordinary events of the night, that fa-
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tigued aa I was in body, I found it imposaible to tranmiil.iw my mind aufficicntly to admit of ,uy feposbg myS
;jj?'5f"^"^'I- ^i *^"«^» '^^^^^^^ ^xhoifated^ nature

bcr, from which I did not awak f :» j . afti r th« kJ V

'rtheT 1

^^
i FT!S *^.^ ^^'- - « room^on^dteSgto the parlour, I looked in, and found him also enjoyingrepose nearly as profound as my own had been; but his

l?r ITk^'J"' 'r^^"^^' lii/cheeks and eve«'"Vo^!

iX, h'^
^""^ ' not knowa it was he, I shor' nave iou^d

difficulty m recognizing the handsome Manvers I had seenonly a few weeks before. Unwilling to disturb him in thefirst profound rest th.a he had in alf probabiIhy"d for

Tn7 }a^ '"^,
Z^^' I "'S^*' ' <^a"tiously re-closed thedoor, and descended to the breakfast room

Neither the barontS the widow, nor Emily were present

& dl TlT'' "T'^ !."^ ^'^ "^* »^^" ^^^'^ to break?

h!!^lf' T? ^.'"^^T
^^^ ^^"^ "P to her room, and the&LT ' •'? '" /^' ^"'^^"^ ^ith a monsieur, whom!from his descrip ion, 1 knew to be the ironical gentleman

.^oXSl^^^^^^^^^^^
^'^^^^^'

' ^^'^^ - ^y '-> -<i

I was fully prepared to encounter the indignation of Sir

toe the preceding night
; but I at the same tin.e resolved to

p.3^ off this attack w.th usury on the ironical gen.k nan. andWr -r.*^
explanation of the OTtrao,Jii,ary . ,dnct hehad mamfesttd toward, an unoffei. i,g ,„„„/„„„ Xsegenerosity and confidence he had repaid with fhrmosTa°ar!

ing inhumamtv and ingratitude. 'S;,--yine my rou«M
up. to t!.e sticking point.' I therefore p-epareLZif to S
^"tiM^'h""*'

^"^
°f,

*" ''«<"'«.̂ i'h tha^s^ort of dog.

CZ,^f one usually assumes when under the apn^i
hensioa of a not wholly unmerited attack of (' kir Onreaching a path that ran at right angles with then .d walk
leading to the arbour. I discovered them both .J o,.« 7{Z
extremities, mteBfly engaged in some papers, which Ae
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ironical gentleman wai reading. The noise of my approach
canted them to look up, but what was my surprise, when,
instead of indulging in the ebullition of anger I had expected,
the baronet approached me with a smile of satisfaction, ex-
claiming at the same time

:

" Here Js xvlorris himself. I dare say he can give us
some information in regard to him."

' Information," I returned, almost astounded, yet by no
means displeased at this unexpected address. " What in*
formation, and to whom do you allude. Sir Brien ?"

•* Why, to young Ma avers, certainly. You saw him last
at the theatre, and of course he has told you where he re-
sides. This gentleman is most anxious to know where
he is?"

" That gentleman most anxious to know where he is !"
I repeated, casting a glance - ^ stern and bitter reproach on
the old man. '*And pray with what view, may I ask,

"With a view to his happiness, Mr. Morris," said the
i oaical gentleman, now addressing me for the first time.—
" If, therefore, yoa «re ac na' ted with Mr. Manvers's place
of residf ce, I tru^t you will not withhold it from one of
his best upends."

*'0i a of his best u nd^ '" I muttered, half aside and
8n( erJngly. " Yet 4ay, | aps m old fellow has had a
touch of remorse, and is nw anxious to make restitution
of the numerous sums he has bt n ved from him. Besides,
ihere c . be no h m , con* umg them together, and surely
the old an cam. jt >e such a scoundrel as to deny in his
presence the oblir ions he owes him." "f," I pursued
aloud, "this gentleman is really, as he profe -s to be, the
friend i

' Mr. Man vers, that will be best prov^ y the result
nf the! interview. Meanwhile, Sir Brien, i you will de-
t. a hin lere but twenty minutes I will ngage » nroduce
the suHi St of h's inquiry.

'

Ijiri... jdiately iiastened lo th** -ipart "» ? my young
friend, whom I *bu'-d dressing, ^id commnaicated thfc

s, e expressed both by the baronet and the •nical ffenm
f8 *

flk
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man. to see him without delay. Manvers waa nearlv aaniuoh aurpnaed aa myself, but fancying that it was some
f.'^w plan of the latter to injure him in tSe estimation of Sir
^rien, was by no means so sanguine as myself in reirard to

tl rfl' 7^" ""^ '^''**^^ ^^« ^^'^^«"» he had evidenUy
worked his feelmgs up to a high pit h of excitement; andon approaching the extremity of u.e path, where the oldgenUeman still lingered waiting our arrival, without deiirninir
to notice the ironical gentleman, he inquired, somewhat
haughtily of the baronet what his commands were, and withwhat view he had requested to see him.

V ^l "^T ^J'
^anvers," replied O'Flaherty, advancing

and taking h,s hand, " Ihad two principal motives for thil
request. 1 he first was, that I might entreat your forgive-
ness for all my former unkindness and harshness of opinion.The second, pointmg to the ironical gentleman, "that Imight have the pleasure of introducing >ou to your uncle."My uncle

!
exclaimed Manvns, starting back with asurpn that was almost equalled by my own,—" surelyyou do not mean—are you indeed, sir, my uncle ?"

t.ven so, said the old man, much affected at the ema-
ciated appearance of his nephew. " I am indeed that uncle
to whose care and affection you were consigned by a dying
sister. That you should not recognize in me the beinff who
leceived you an orphan to his bosom, with the intendon of

ln«^f ^''''ullfJ'''!^
^^ ^''' ^«^^^'^' ^ «^» «^«»y believe

;

since It would be difficult to reconcile the conduct I havered

4hrt l^/"""'*'
towards you with the testimonies of affection

Iiv«7n?.r'' « °
^^""''^^I

^^^ experienced
; but I had a mo-

tive for this, Henry, and as some affairs called me to Eng-

vn.;;L V
^" ^PP^^^'t^nity of ascertaining in secret whityour actual pursuits and occupations were. I heard of your

extravagance and attachment to play, and I wished, if pos-

!n*^*„ ™u y*?" ^^"'^^^^ *^^ *® ^nf«™y and danger attend-
ant on such a ruinous propensity. I wished to fit you for
tiie enjoyment of riches, by making you feel what the stings

t^^ % "^^'1
' T^ ^''®" '*' *« «^^rifi«e of a part of mv

projpetty, I resolved to make you writhe beneath the fat^
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you here I Kt„".? f
"'' <=''"««'«. 'I'at I might follow

whom the DrincriT.f 1/ ""' '" "/P""' ^""" 'hoJe in

at length .uSeJ in ™^ J "" "'°"'^""''
'
'"'' »''«» I had

and dUtmcSeehloflh? ''"'"'?''"'''"''='' '^"'' ""o *»-»

writhe iin,l«.,h r^f- '"* "'"'"' ?"mesler, I left you to

Ted a^ffu 'rv'eV f'"«'
?""' ""^ '<"""" ^'«'"''' have pr^

nue Lainai t ilf^^°"
"""^

'" <"''" "» "l''^" "P every ave-

refLe^'r ,1.
'' ' *''"« '» "'y banker, desirine him to

m.Vh maketot^
peremptory term, any applicaL„ you

loan Lm himsJ^^ 'mIJ;
"" ""^

'fl'"" "^ ^' » P''^^
Henry I feared J. "n.^ '^ succeeded, b.u alas

! my poor
too gTe'a an extrernkv""Wk'

""" '
''l"

"'"'"^ "'« «ff«^ ^
the hotel, I fdtThe 2;,w " ^T" """f

"'"'' ^""elf from
had not beU „itXs 'oTr'^vt™ ^' ^"" '"''^'y' '''''I

under which vouTah^fl?M * TT '""Joclion of spirit.

ceded your dewrtur^ T^^^^^
"'1-^.' '''=«' <'*>" "'"t Pre-

von mLk. k 1 • •
^hen only did it occur to me that

and"th tarthrTe" '°
Mo

'"' '?" """"«« "^ *^ "-""^
heard of anv a^t ./ ^ 1 "'i'^

!''^'' ™»™in«. whenever I

abode." Srt" iTe^n oTi'"'"
''1""''*' ><"" ?"»«">»

Paris altoi^ihp/.' J i^ ""*8^'"* *hat you had quitted
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you addressed to the care of tny banker for the purpose of

being forwarded to India. Owing to some mistake it had

been suffered to lie several days in their office, and was only

transmitted to me, as I have already said, by the post of this

morning. Deeply nideed have I been touched by the affect-

ing recital of your misfortunes, and well am I satisfied that

the contrition you have expressed for your fault is sincere.

Forgive me then, Henry, if I have been unnecessarily rigor*

ous in the discharge of what I conceived to be an important

duty, and as the only recompense I can make, let me assure

you that there is every prospect of your future happiness.

My friend the baronet here is aware of the unhappy con-

nection you have formed ; but as w ' ?re both of opinion that

it can easily be annulled, you ma> rely upon it that no ex-

pense shall be spared to effect this object. This tie, which

is the only barrier to your happiness, shall no longer fill your

youthful days with misery and despair."

" Thank God it exists no longer !" cried Manvers, quite

overcome with the excitement of his feelings, and throwing

himself into the arms of his uncle, which were already ex-

tended to receive him. *' Oh, my uncle ! this happiness 13

too much."
Both Sir Brien and myself were deeply affected at the

scene, and as for me, I confess my heart swelled with pride

and exultation at this sudden change in the fortunes of my
young friend, whose romantic history, repeated only a few

hours before, still vibrated on my ear. Leaving the uncle

and nephew to indulge in their hitherto pent up feelings, and

to enter into mutual explanations, the baronet and myself

now sauntered, arm in arm, towards a distant part of the

garden. I ventured to inquire after Emily, whose health, I

said, I had understood was not quite so well as usual.

At this question O'Flahcrty stopped short, quitted my

arm, and turning suddenly round, exclaimed in his usual ab-

rupt manner :—

-

" By the way, Morris, that reminds me of a question I

have to ask you. Who, pray, is that Miss Stanmore, to

whom you introduced my nitce and, let me add, my intended
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e assure

evening. Who is the w„ln a ^u'^'" ""^ ">««'« ^*

weU knew thr^^^t ' ""»" ""' '^ » sufferer, and I

than tZketTs^ZZZ """
''!'-^'^ '" '''^««' ""' p"i"'

fore told him,7a. LTdv h^h'';''''''''?"'
"s"^'- ' ">''™-

I had plighted my faith Ld^l'^'r
'^^' "'Sh'- f whom

shortly to be u^tedw,'. ?'" Ti* Y'""" ' '^'"1 ^^P^^'ed

Manvers, of whom 'th? rZ 1^" "j^" ** 8'""^ "'^ <>f

him. *^ '™"">^ gentleman had spoken to

his^'ddight rmy'dUaE f
""'"''""''y'

"' ' '^^ ^'^P^'"-'.
burst otft into a Ld lE tt' t

7'? ^^T''' '^'' "« "»"
fered mvself in h. -i ^^- ' ?• "* "''^^ ""^ mj' hiiving suf-

.u..ss"^„tr'the;^l
P;

hLt 'she Z^""^/ ^r''
^'™"-

cation, I finallv s.TcceeH^.-^-
''''''°". "^ '"""^ ''«!« -nonifi-

«hen he jocJeinbHrved J'''''"''^
"" S"""^ '"'""•"'

thil^'ady^"" ^et'whots'a'f
"""

?
'"7 ''""'' "« P"' «»

she can meet^"hrdune P^ ^^
for husbands whenever

tending her divMce from M'.n'Pil u""
™°"ificalion at-

'•theret^thflawye" wnX' '"
"l"

"""'" ' '^J'"""^''

'

old gentleman more expl e K wT^'/T'''''
""-^ ">"

this moment a corpse!" ^ "^ Manvers is at

net'.'
*^" Witee l,^"!"

'"""'''' ""^ •" «'^'='»™^<I the baro-

meanlng o a,UWsr,^hrsrr.?ri.- *"'' ^''''^''^-

fee. health last nighi -• ^ '^ ' '''^' •"" ""'' J'"" '"" P"-

we'Z'rrn'del'^twetraT'r '•• *'" '"-'"""nife
'
"owever, as perceive your curiosity is
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excite(1, 1 will even enter into an explanation of the whole
affair."

To this the baronet willingly assented, and having seated

ourselves in the arbour, 1 commenced as interesting an ac-

count as I could render of every thing that had occurred dur-

ing the night, not forgetting the scene between the lovers

which had led to the desperate resolution taken by Man-
vers.

The naturally good heart of O'Flaherty was sensibly

touched at my recital ; and as he brushed a tear, of which
he seemed ashamed, from his eye, he observed, with an emo-

tion that I had never before remarked in him, " Poor fellow !

young as he is, his life has indeed been one of trial and mis-

fortune ; but, as he himself observes, the hand of Providence

is visible in his preservation. Had accident, or rather destiny,

not brought you to this seat, enabling you to discover this

singular met ling between him and Emily he certainly would
have accomplished his purpose. Nay, even then his inten-

tion would only have been defeated for the moment. Had
not the recognition of your person by the driver of the^acre

led to a discovery thatthe unhappy victim, of whose fate you

were both spectators, was no other than his guilty wife—if

wife such a being could be termed,—his motives for self-de-

iitruction would have been in no way diminished. Thank
Heaven, however !" he concluded, warmly grasping ray

hand, " you have been the means of preserving the life of

one of your fellow-creatures,—nay, perhaps of two,—for

much I doubt whether my gentle Emily would liave survived

the loss of one to whom she seems so tenderly attached.

You look surprised, my dear Morris ; but I have heard the

whole of Manvers's early history read to me out of that letter

of contrition which you saw in his uncle's hand, and I am
aware of the early and romantic attachment they formed for

each other during his minstrel wanderings through Ireland,

The old gentleman and I have had a long conversation on the

subject this morning, and r.s the family are of the highest re-

spectability, I had consented, ai his earnest solicitation and

provided a divorce could be obtained without any very great
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r^^'f' ="" "-« ratified re iiig of via S

" N^ ^^ ^rr.' ''PPy '='''"«« '- her prosp;cts ?" ^

the Sriri" ?",'"
^^u ^"l '» ="""""<'« *ese tiding, to

nMXir"?K/ r^"^"'^ ^ *" hotel, scrawled two or three

Z^ • i' * " "'"est that Miss Emily would rp»Hthem immediately, and join me in the drawinZrooff Tht
ful intelligence to communicate to her, and that th, V„„?Lshe^made her appea^ce, the sooner'X'w'l'W^d:
As I expected, I did not wait long. In a few mir.i,i»<, .!,«anxious girl joined me in the drawing^oom Her^L^twas pa e, yet slightly tinged in one oftwo places with the

LrlfaL"'
°^

• ™'f
"'"' ""'' "Peotation. ShTlookeS la!gerly and inquiringly towards me. I flew to meetherVpressed

hl^T:?''^ i°
"-^ '?'•' ^""l imprinting a kiss upoTherbrow conducted, or rather carried her, for she was now f^much agitated to walk, to an ottoman at a dUtan?pa?t o* ttroom and then in a (ev, words I hastily recapit" affiliha!p«sed during the night, and concluded the whX wifh tfi.awurance just given me of the intentions of her uncte"
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Never shall I forget my feelings at that hour, as the gentle

and affectionate girl, all gratitude and tears, threw her arms
around my neck, and gave a loose to the hitherto repressed

emotions of her heart. To say that I wept myself, is to say
little ; for no one could have witnessed the pure abandonment
of her feelings without sharing to a certain extent in the

luxury of her grief. Gradually, however, she became more
calm, and as Mrs. M'Lofty now made her appearance, I has-

tened once more to join the baronet in the garden. He was
still seated in the arbour, and alone.

*' Well, have you seen her, Morris ?" he inquired; " and
how has she received the intelligence of which you were
the bearer ?"

*' Oh, my dear friend," I exclaimed, " I would not for

any consideration on earth have lost the opportunity of wit-

nessing such pure and fervent devotedness in a female heart

!

Positively she has made me as much a child as herself, for

the warm expressions of her gratitude have touched me to

the very soul."
*' Indeed ! then I certainly will not suffer myself to be out-

done in my claims on her affection either. Where is she,

—where did you leave her?"
^ In the drawing-room with Mrs. M'Lofty."
Manvers and his uncle now approached us, when the ba-

ronet, suddenly rising from his seat, advanced tomeetthew.
He then passed his arm through that of the former, and they

both pursued their way into the hotel.

In a few minutes S'" Brien again made his appearance,

and accompanied, but not by Manvers. Mrs. M'Lofty was
with him, ind his countenance wore an expressi<«i of tri-

umph and satisfaction.

" Well, Morris, you see I was resolved not to be outdone

in generosity,"

I said nothing, though perfectly well contented that in this

instance at least it should be the case.

Dinner was ordered in the private apartments of the baro-

net, and at a late hour in the 4zy we were joined hy Emily
and Manvers. What the nature of their long conference

had been, was not stated by either ; but if we might judg«
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to supplant my friend in the estimation of that most worthy
lady.

**In the first instance/' I mused, "the marriage of
0*Flaherty must to a certain extent, however little he may in-

tend it, interfere with the prospects of this young couple,

and much of the fortune originally designed for his niece

must pass into the hand? of the widow. As for his having
heirs, there is very little chance of that ; still widows are

often much more rapacious than heirs, and this will never

do. So far, I argued, the case is in favour of my young
friends. Next came my own private reasons for defeating

the object of the baronet. O'Flaherty is rich, and by no
means in want of an increase of fortune ; now I am poor,

and do require that increase most indisputably. O'Flaherty

is infirm, and consequently without any prospect of having

a family ; I am young, that is to say, in the full vigour of

life, sound, and healthy, therefore quite certain of having a

numerous offspring. Now the widow M'Lofty is rich

enough not to require additional wealth in the man she mar-

ries, and if I may judge from appearances, she would prefer

one who could spend her thousands in a dashing and gen-

tlemanly manner. Ergo, it follows, that I am the most pro-

per man of the two ; and as all parties will be benefited by
the exchange, (even Sir Brien himself, when he comes to

reflect seriously and dispassionately on the subject,) I can-

not do better than console myself for the disappointment I

have so recently sustained, by laying close and immediate

siege to the widow's heart."

No sooner had I reasoned myself into this resolution, than

I resolved to act on it instanter. That very evening, there-

fore, I pressed my suit so closely, and accompanied my im-

passioned appeal to the heart of the amorous widow with so

many tender squeezes of the hand and deep drawn sighs,

that she must have been something more or less than woman
had she withstood them. With a faltering voice and blush-^

ing cheek, she told me that she had long loved me in secret,

but that the preference I had given to Miss Stanmore had

awakened all the pique and jealousy of her soul, to which

alone was to be attributed the encouragement she hs^d given
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to the baronet, who, she was pleased to add. had littlechance of rivalling me in her esteem. "Ah !" she conclod.ed, with one of her -\ost languishing looks, "had it not

^nZ ^Z *^fV'^f
«»^«1 ^^--ontre between ManVers and youintended at the theatre, even now perhaps you would havebeen at the feet of that perfidious yet^unhappy woman

tttrrli^m^r ^' '''''''' ^^^^^ ^^ hav^e^^^
This, indeed, was a speech to which one less exneri.

Trlv ""
m'

""'"''"
""V ""^ f"""'' -me lirdiSl y

mXnLfy P'''""'? ""^ ""'"<'' ho^'ever.-or what other

s^K" „P "'
"J'S*"

'"'" «•""' »ss"rance,-seldom for-

ITiJ^h
" ?^V' extremity, and I immediately protest.

11„d J^VT' ?'T" """""• "'^' " """ ""'y the despair

whit "f*
""^ '?™^ ^ndering myself agreeable to onewho had already received and discarded the attentions of so

acquaintance I had formed with Miss Stanmore, or ratheras she had turned out to be, Mrs. Manvers.
'

are monf''»';''-'''7r™'
=" '^''''

'
''^™ ">«' ^i* few, whoare proof against these, to them, i-iK^rvg explanations

s^ welTTn
'"'

'rt
,"".*' P--^'^"' °^-"°"

'
a'ndfsucteded

Sr h ?
'"-"^'^"'^hmg myself in the good graces of theMy, that my success inspired me wifh a new thou."which I resolved to reduce immediately to practice, '

"'

u,i. °i*^-^" "i^
"';''''"' '"P ""'"'gl' "le hands of sc m <v

www v"^
*' ^l""!' period of our acquaintance, tha" ^^

withstanding my confidence in my own merits, I feit rather

her disposition in my favom-. I moreover dreaded lest, onarrving ,„ Connaught, she should find the snug and com"
forlab e seat of O'Flaherty preferable to the ancifnt"„aS,

to* her hat I should briefly enter on a statement of mv
Jffairs and family and if she did not find these objeclionabTe^

woulf ,1;
r-^'^e'f "-e happiest man in the ,^orldTf she

Mowi^ dav "Vh ^"^'"eo of calling her mine on thelOllowing (lay. «A license may be procured early in the
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ttonung," I «rged, "and the ceremony can be performed aK^ hours afterwards at the chapel of our ambassador."
Mrs. M*Lofty blushed, looked confused, smiled, turned

her eyes up to mine, then down on her lap, but said noth-
ing.

,
This augured well, and I proceeded,

—

" You must know, my dear madam, that I possess an
ancient castle, and a somewhat large estate, in the country
4>f CJonnaught, and without at all affecting to boast of fa-
mily, may safely assert, that I am descended from some of
be earliest kings of Ireland. It is true, I am of a long
me of ancestry, each generation of which managed to help
Jiemselves pretty liberally out of the once rich revenues at-
tached to the family estates; still there is enough left to
support the name in a style becoming a private gentleman,
although far from sufficient to enable me to revive the earl-
-ciotm, wbicii now lies dormant."

** An earldom did you say, Mr. Morris ? And «an you
really have it revived in your own person V*

"Unquestionably," I replied, "provided I had but the
means of doing so. Nay, so little doubt is there in regard
4o my claim, that on my own estate I am universally known
and addressed by the peasantry and tenants as my Lord—.
Were I married, I should most certainly claim the title im-
mediately."

^
" And your wife would then be a countess," remarked

MVB. M'Lofty, reflectingly.

"Without a doubt, and one of the most ancient in the
kingdom ; nor do I know any lady who would reflect greater
hooour on that title than yourself. Tell me, then," I pur-
«H€d, with increasing energy, " will you consent to be pri-
i^aftjJy married to-morrow ? You appeared surprised at my
awing privately ; but the fact is, I do not wish ihe baronet
«heuld be undeceived in regard to the interest with which
be believes he has inspired you, lest in his irritation he
Itfiould do something to disturb the tranquillity and good wi-
4ewitandingof the whole party. When Manvers and Emilyhm once been joined in those bonds which no human ca-
price can tear assunder, we will then avow our secret mar-
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Kh/JJ'^u^f,
'^^^ ^^ergyman who performs the ceremonytor them shall officiate for us likewise Wa ^haulv

bound to each other by a double t1 and in^tffl*/f" ^
oeautitul and dignified countess."

conMn!"%P'''P'''^' ''^^^' '^"'^ *i"^« hesitation, which Icould clearly perceive would soon be overruled by my elo-

and I iJ^r'' ?^ frr*""'/^^ ^^^"^ fi"-"y -onZted,

wii v^sbns n?
' ^'''

r
'"' ^^"^"^^ ^^^^^ ^«^«' ^"d filled

tTat aw r/ "^°'""d^««'^^«t, to dream of the brilliant lo

wealth vv'« -T; 'u
^^«"»'^^i«» with a woman whosewealth was said to be almost unbounded, she having been

whoMr '' r '"^^ '^' '^ ^" ^^'^ E^«^ I»di- dfrecto"WHO had amassed an enormous fortune in trade.
At an early hour on the following morning I was ud anddressed, and having obtained some days befo eTe address

to oroctf;f "''"7r '^' ^"^ ^' ^^^'"«^-^^' I hastenedto procure the usual license. This part of the affair was

rirS:'; Th^^^^^^T^"^ ^^ ^^^ ^'^-«* despatchTdrne

nL. •

^^^,'!^^t« the residence of the officiating chaplain, re-

bas'r^Ithr'"r^''r.'"'"^^"^^ ^" ^h^ ^^^^^1
«
'the 'em-bassy. I then returned home, and having, as I had expected

thareverVI,;''"^"^"^?
''

'I'
^"*' ^^^ ^^ to unde'rstSdthat every thing was ready, when she took the opportunityof saying at the breakfast-table that she was goKut omalve some little purchase, and asked if I would%ccompanyher in her carnage, which was already in waiting in fromof the hotel. I of course replied in the affirmative, and afterswallowing a cup of coffee, we set out on our m;trhBonial

excursion, without any one individual of the pa^ty Zingthe remotest suspicion of the affair.
^ ^

At the entrance of the bazaar in the Rue St. Honore wealighted, and sent the carriage home, with an order to re-turn again m an hour. No sooner was it out of sight thanwe turned the corner of the Rue Luxembourg, tooK >le^from the stand there, and in it proceeded to the amW.dor s chapel Every thing was ia readiness : theclerm,hw clerK, and the young man who had been desired by thenotary to remain and give the lady away, were the only
Q 2 ^

.
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perMBe preeeM. In a few minutes the awful ceremony bc-
fan and in less time 4hon I could have fsuy.if'd anch an im-
portant event could have been accomplished, I had all the
leafful lesponsihility «f a husband saddled on my ehoulders.
Fearful I mean of course in the abstract, for what fear could
enter into my feelings, who now suddenly found all my
dreams of love and ambition realized ? As we stepped once
more into our crazy /acre, I believed myself to be the hap-
piest of men, and I was ^uite satisfied that Mrs. Morris,
«he countess in perspective, was the very happiest of wo-
men. On reaching the bazaar, we found ^hat the carriage
•was not yet arrived. This enabled us to tnake some tri-

di»f purchases as a covering to the true nature of our ex-
pedition, and we returned home as we had left it, without a
aingle suspicion being excited. I confess that I burned
with desire to communicate my good fortune to O'Flaherty,
but the dread of putting him out of humour, and perhaps
producing some unfavourable change in his sentiments to-
wards Manvers, prevented me. Not, of course, that Man-
vers had had any thing to do with the affair, or was at all to
be blamed, but I knew the capricious Tiiture of my old friend
too well, not to apprehend that hie ;^'% ntment might be vi-
aited as much upon the unoffendin ' i:e guilty. That an
explosion would eventually take jiiac ^ I was 'well aware,
but this would be after he had it no ^vjger in his power to
divide the lovers; and as far as regarded myself, I confess I
was always willing enough to procrastinate evil as long as I
possibly could.

At length arrived the morning of our departure, and every
countenance amon^ our Irish party, even to the very domes-
tics seemed brightened at the prospect of returning 4o ^.heir
beloved Emerald Isle. We had breakfasted, and the car-
nages, closely packed before and behind and on the roof
with luggage, were ^ready in waiting before the hotel, when
OUT attention was arrested by the sight of many pereons
Btandmg m the <loorways and looking out of the windows
•f lihc opposite houses. We immediately ran out into the
«»urt to see what ww the matter, and grouping around the
forie c9cAere of the liote!, soon perceived t^iat it was a gwig
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came you to be taken in yet bysome scheming adventuress,
or my name is not Nimbleton. By the by, do not forget to
mention my adventures in that silly tour of yours; it will
make your readers laugh when your own attempts at wit
must be sure to fail."

The insolent observations of Nimbleton were only drown-
ed in distance; and the chaine having now passed the hotel,
the remainder of our party joined us, fully accoutred for
Uie journey. It had been arranged that Mr. Welmore, the
baronet, and the widow (for such I will still call her) were
to toavel in her carriage, and Manvers, Emily, and myselfm Sir Brien's, and we were now only waiting for my be-
loved wife, who had not been seen since breakfast.

" Run up, my love," said the impatient baronet to Emily,
" and see what can detain Mrs. M'Lofty ; I dare say you
will find her in her room."
Emily instantly set off, as desired, but she had scarcely

passed thethreshold of the door, when she met the object
of her search, weeping bitterly, and escorted by two suspi-
cious looking men.
" Good Heaven !" exclaimed the baronet, what is the

matter ? Are you unwell, my dear madam ? Pray let me
assist, ' and he advanced to ofier his arm.

" Is that your husband, madam ?" asked one of the men
sternly.

>
«* Husband! what does the fellow mean ?" cried O'Fla-

herty. " That lady has no husband, sir. What do vou
want with her ?"

,

" But the lady says she has a husband, and surely she
ought to know best. Come, madam, we have no time to
lose; our orders are peremptory in regard to you; but if

you have a husband, that indeed alters the case."
** Oh, indeed ! that does alter the case then, does it ?" I

exdaimed, now advancing with every feature glowing with
indignation at the insult thus ofi'^red to me. " Know then,
sir, that I am that lady's husband."

** Ha, ha, ha! excellent !" roared the baronet. " Why,
Morris, that is an excellent device of yours to get our friend
out of the scrape, whatever it may be, and she and I aro
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«»"«n>«a O Flaherty, excited beyond evervtbrngl had ever premusly witneaied.

^ ^

whoIrfwfil'J^'i^f
<"«'»' preamble," pursued the m«.

fcTwi?...!! 1 .
P**™' "" J""" »<*»owlB<tee yourself to

Debta
! What debts, fellow »" I e»i,~^ .. v

mwrt be mistaken, iu the Mrsoriltoeeth^^h^i A
^°°

is 8 woman of large fortSne!"
^'"Sea-. This lady, sir,

"I am glad to hear it for your siAe." retumnd A. ™.»wrth »pe"«rbable gravity /"mea^ilerSZ^r «^

S "nttnSirn".."""' '"^^ " '^ ^ '^'^ y""'

iojsum^hmeilr tr:ha^:„7jn;.L::^ a«.'
'"^

« Th^afri^^whrh.rj::'^*;™"^^'^.^;,"-
Udy^ deportare. wodd in . fewhir. Web^wld^
intoAe dueebon of my employer." ^
*--.^ L ""'"Wed the baronet, reeonrine somewhat

*««: Morris, I wish you weU out of this wsrape, hut S
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comes you see of treachery and perfidy. I shall toe riadhowever, to see you soon in Connaught with your bride/'
• But stop a moment, my dear O'Flaherty. Surely "

Iexclaimed, seemg him preparing to ascend his own carnaire
* you are not going to leave an old friend in this predica^

51m i^'T''*
'^'?^ *^^. '"''"^y *^ P«5^ **>e amount of these

debts, which are a together nearly fifteen thousand francs,and surely you can lend me that sum until I raise the amounon my Irish estates ?"
-mount

"Not a doit, Morris, shall you have from me. Talk of
leaving an old friend in a predicament, indeed ! A pretty sortof predicament you have left me in, to be sure, by deprivingme of the woman I had intended for my own wife !''

«^u. " shall have her with all my heart!" I exclaimed.
1 he marriage is not yet consummated, and we can be di-

vorced immediately. Take. her, my dear O'Flaherty, Iwave all claim to her whatever.'*
^'

" Thank you, thank you," he returned pettishly, " but Ihave no particular fancy for divorced women. Emily, Man-
vers, get into the carriage instantly."
Though deeply pained at the scene they had witnessed,

and unwilimg to leave me in my present embarrassed situa-
tion, the fear of offending the baronet induced them tocom-

S. '/'^^^"^^^'^'vever, cast a significant look at his
uncle, who had taken his seat on the dickey, from which he
had been a silent witness of all that passed. As soon as the
door vvas closed on O'Flaherty, the old gentleman stepped
irom his seat to the ground, and concealed himself for a fewmoments until the carriage had driven off. He then took
the principal of the two men aside, and having said some-
thing ma low tone, they went into the hotel together. In
a tew minutes they both re-appeared, when a receipt in full

s for all demands on Mrs. M*Lofty, alias Morris, was put into
.^my hands by the officer, for such I now diseoveredhim to
be. How much are our feelings regulated by circumstances

!

1 thought not now of the humiliation and bitterness ofhaving
been duped m my expectation of being suddenly become
possessed of a largo fortune, but I rejoiced that I had escaped
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Jl^^*^?"^S"' *f'^*P* *»^ y^"' ^<»' **»« debts of her whom
I had behoved to be so wealthy.
"Not a word my dear au!" exclaimed the oldgenUeman.

seizing my extended hand, and preventing the bSrst of ael
knowledgement that was already on my lips. « This is buta trifling service in comparison with that which you render-ed me in preserving my nephew's life. Besides, when we

trrepa''''Se " ^ ' '"^ Connaught, you will find leisure

The post-horses that had been taken from the now paid

.nr^/fh^^^^'V"f^'"*''® P"' ^^ ^'^d I ^ad again the plea-
sure of handing the lady in, though not, I confess, with thesame empressement that I had evinced a day or two before.

JNothing could exceed the surprise of O'Flaherty whenon reaching the termination of the second stage he beheld
our carriage drive up alongside of his own, and saw the old
gentleman whom he had believed to be comfortably seatedon the dickey bow to him from the window of oul.. Bv
this time his pique and annoyance had considerably abated,
and perhaps a few unpleasant feehngs arising from the re!
collection of early associations, and a slight shade of com-
punction for the harsh and abrupt manner in which he had
q^tted me, had somewhat teiided to cool his anger. Afteron, or two stiff and unsuccessful attempts to .pen accn-

pplfr 'J^ ""f *',? indifferent subjects he at length sue
ceecfed, d gradually his heart began once more to thaw

so Z1! »i"^..*'^^
the familiarity of his wonted manner,som by the time we had reached Boulogne he appeared

could l^'^'^'^^l?
'' ^i^Wointment alto|ether, thSughl

messiotthT"^ '"5 ^^"* ^'""^^"^ ^* ^''' ^'^ ^i^h an ex.

SiTXi f '^^""^^ ^^""y^ "Well, who would have

Pvpr kli; u^ u
*"^^ "^^^^ *»^d *^n^e admired these could—flyer bestow her hand upon another !" ". "

Uuk stay in London was short, so that in ten days after

Z t^f'TJ'""^ ^' ^^y ?j'y ^^ P^"«' ^« finally reached

nil! t^
^!'

^I!f
"' '" Connaught. As we entered the

noble park gates, Manvers and Emily looked significandy

dn^ri^'^l'
*"^ then at me. Ah! what tende? recollect

Uons must have crowded on their minds at that moment.



^d'^x''uE„"" 'T; ?!•** ''^'" "".Te th«Abed with

2d. Ap .-f.
'

'i?
'''''°"™« <" »n «ffiMced bride at hh

fj? / "?« "*' ""«»» erea'ure. who had taken a deeo

' 8Mii^ iLLT TL "r. *^ ""»* »>» h»™ rejoiced in3n of hl™^.,^'"'* *t*
P"'*""^ P^of' ""d Vith the«mcUon of him who was to her ever as a father, him whom

wtS w::'rr'''H-^*'
*""""« character/and wSZ

timfeH w^. K
"""j '^''^^""' circumstances, she had co"

der wiA tth. J!"''
'"**"

'? 'P"« of ''J"""? and "C
Relder V,.? !?

' '?"!^'" ""'' """ ^^''"'^d affection-

some mL^ .
'"" "r'^i" ''*" *=" 1>ey have now been

md most^lT""!'''
""^r <=»nside,erf the handsomest

Th.^ i ^"'O""* «°"P'e throughout all Connauehl

dfa^r adJoinl!! f ' ?" P""=hased a large estate imlne-

«oV fh,tC *^"
n' (<"• myself, I have little to add, ex-cept that Konayne Castle has been in no way improved bv

3^inSll*f *' '''''''^' "'«'« greaVZune ha^

Still .1,. -r^ •A™ ^"y 'o '''y- "> thfec hundred a-yearShUthe ntes of hospitality are far from beinj nLlected'»d according to general old Irish usage, the st?fnS e^;

Se'c^untv o°f"r^""-
,^{;»«vlr'you feeldS;^ ed u

vSt • »„hT ^ Connaught, therefore, fail not to pay us avisit, and if yon are not entertained in that princely man«rwhich might be expected from the impos ngTpp^r"n,S ofour venerable castle, you will at least be satisfied wl* the

O&lrt^'^' ^*^.°?ariy forgotten to state thaf poor

teen mo,2^,h»„^
"^ """'^ '" ** «»"'• S'i". »*« has

SoTwh i" ""'• * r*"*?"
°f *« •*"'« differ^ces of

Z^p?f ^ A°'^^"?^i'' "''« ''«"^™n Mrs. Mrms atldmyself, he is frequently heard to exclaim, while (oder tfasir

worse—
1 hank God it is no worse Betterfar*>have Ui«|OUt even, than such a wife! There, thereJevCTZt «!lection soothes my pain. Now, then, I fe/i^S bSLr^

THE END.
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